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TRANSFORMING 21ST CENTURY SCIENCE EDUCATION
FOR ALL STUDENTS
Mary Jo Bellanca,
Mathematics Learning Centre,
University of Sydney
and
James A. Bellanca,
Executive Director,
Illinois Consortium for 21st Century Schools

ABSTRACT
As the 21st Century advances, pressures increase upon nations and
their schools to transform teaching and learning to better match the
current and future expectations for college and career readiness.
Rethinking what learning must look like, there is an increasing
response in the U.S to improve elementary (K‐8) science instruction
through project‐based inquiry (PBI). PBI, a version of project‐based
learning which aligns with the Next Generation Science Standards,
looks to produce deeper learning outcomes in contrast to the surface
learning common in U.S. schools. This article describes deeper
learning and the relationship of 21st Century Skills as the process and
the result of standards‐aligned inquiry that is aimed to motivate
students elementary students to think like scientists. It sketches
description of the 7 element process with elementary school
examples as well as an identification of the 21st Century skills which
contribute to deeper learning within each PBI unit.
Major Key Words: Deeper Learning, 21st Century Skills, Project‐
Based Learning, Project‐Based Inquiry, Inquiry, Reflection, Learn
from Doing.
Minor Key Words: Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking,
Problem Solving, Creativity, Innovation, Self‐Directed Learning,
Balanced instruction, Driving Question, Guided Questions, Formative
Assessment, Guiding rubrics.
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******************
“Scientific principles and laws do not lie on the surface of nature.
They are hidden, and must be wrested from nature by an active and
elaborate technique of inquiry. ”
― John Dewey, Reconstruction in Philosophy
“Dewey is all well and good in theory,” the
graduate student replied. “But I have the
standards, a 45 minute class period, chairs in a
row, a script to follow, 32 antzy 7th graders,
three computers and one sink. How do I teach
inquiry with that?”
“There is no doubt that it’s hard. But let’s think
of the standards as a starting point,” the
instructor said. “The new science standards
may leave a lot to be desired, but I like to look
at them as the start of a tough race….the high
hurdles.”
“So what do we do?”, the teacher asked.
“We think like scientists. We use our minds to
overcome static matter. We ask, problem solve
and design solutions that will help us take
those antsy kids below the surface. It all starts
with inquiry and teaching them how to
inquire. ”
The Problem Described: Science Practice: Surface or Deep?
The split between Dewey’s grand inquiry vision and the harsh reality
of too many classrooms has split the American elementary science
community for decades. With the second decade of the 21 st Century
already well on its way forward, international tests such as PISA, new
sets of science standards and a call for 21st Century Skills have not
ended the debate. In the U.S. and other nations around the globe,
pressure continues asking teachers to raise student performance in
mathematics, science and many related fields.
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We believe these are valid requests. We also believe that the best
responses must focus on what makes a new look at elementary
science education possible is not a continuation of what we have done
in the past by just doing more of the same old, same old. We believe
there is a demonstrated need for deeper learning of science which
demands a deeper learning response that starts in the elementary
grades. Whether a school or system has had minimal science
education in the past few decades or has enabled students to try
hands on experiments, now is the opportune and necessary time to
take a great leap forward.
In some schools, teachers have had more than sufficient preparation,
well‐equipped labs and science materials ready at hand for deeper
learning of science. They are predisposed to preparing their young
students to think and learn below the surface by examining worms in
a classroom box, watch larvae transform into butterflies, or build
robots that zoom across a test course set up in the back of the
classroom. Science activities which enable students to follow
Aristotle’s advice to learn‐bydoing are common place in these places.
Many teachers in the U.S. and other nations, however, work in
classrooms which are too similar to the story cried by the graduate
student in the above vignette. They are shallow learning classrooms.
In the best scenarios, these teachers are unable even to rely on up‐to‐
date text books so that their students can read about flowers, birds,
bugs and beasts or watch an out‐of‐date video about laser beams. At
the end of the week, many elementary teachers of science still must
remind their students to get ready for Friday’s exam which will check
their recall of the bold black vocabulary words from their text out‐of‐
date books. In the worst scenarios, science doesn’t appear in any daily
schedule, there are no science books and no inquiry.
In schools that do include science in the curriculum, current science
practice in the U.S. falls into three categories. First, there is the “sit and
git” memory school. Its advocates provide lots of seat work with
textbooks, teacher lectures and worksheets. Second, there is the hands
3

‐on activity school. They have tuned into Aristotle’s plea “learn by
doing.” After students’ hear a lecture, watch a video or read about the
principle of buoyancy, the teacher provides a demonstration that
allows students to compare the floatability of different size rubber
balls and other objects or to go out of doors and collect bug or leaf
samples. The students attempt to match the guided experiment with
what they recall from their reading, a movie or the teacher’s talk.
“What did you see that was different? The same?” they are asked. The
teacher ends the lesson by providing a summary of the differences
“which will appear on the final exam.” None of these practices move
children’s learning of science below the surface with its addiction to
rote recall.
There is a third, emerging group who advocate that students do hands
‐on projects so they can learn, as Dewey advocated, from inquiry and
engage in deeper learning. In some cases, these students, test‐
selected as having sufficient talent to engage in inquiry, may be
scheduled in a special “gifted” class or they may join an after school
club open to all. In these classes, the select few engage in significant
units of study in which they may investigate chemical changes in their
local soil, solve complex rubics‐cube mathematics problems, design
and test robots, or build a giant telescope inside a geodesic dome. In a
very few cases, this deeper learning approach is becoming part of the
daily curriculum. It is these classes that blend reading, writing,
thinking, social studies, the fine arts, digital media and mathematics in
practice with the rigorous science content. It is a new paradigm of
deeper science learning for all that has a goal of preparing all students
to think and learn like scientists.
The Response: Dawn of a New Day
The 21st Century has introduced the possibility of a paradigm that
celebrates and practices deeper science learning. In reaction to the
stultifying and superficial recall models of instruction cemented in
place by No Child Left Behind, today’s teachers of elementary science
are waking to see the sun rising on a new day. Helped by the sun’s
4

illumination, teachers are rediscovering the value of Dewey’s ideas as
the doorway to deeper learning science experiences. They are able to
take what Aristotle proposed about learning by doing inquiry and
follow Dewey’s dictum for learning from doing. “We do not learn from
experience”, he said. “We learn from reflecting on experience.” Such
inquiry encourages students to reflect on their inquiry experiences
and transform the ideas into results or outcomes that are more
appropriate for 21st Century learners. This is the avenue to what is
named “deeper learning” as distinguished from superficial or surface
teaching, the obsolete learning approaches that were the hallmark of
past decades.
What are examples of deeper learning practices? The most effective
fall under the generic heading labeled Project‐Based learning (PBL).
There are three prominent versions of PBL.
•
First, there is the inquiry‐propelled unit of study which starts
with a driving question of authentic interest to the students. It
is called Project‐Based Inquiry (PBI).
•
Second, there is the Problem‐Based learning approach which
starts with an authentic problem defined and solved by the
students.
•
Third, there is the design project, based on a design model
from Stanford University. This model starts with students
gathering information so they can understand an issue such as
low gas mileage in farm tractors or how to design a faster bike.
It ends after the students build and test a prototype and then
learn from reflection about the design process.

Used with permission. Stanford University School of Design, 2013
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All three versions have common characteristics that create deeper
learning value in 21st Century schools…for all students. In our
experience, the inquiry version, PBI, is the one most easily adapted to
the elementary science curriculum. With PBI, elementary students
learn the principles and practices of their rigorous science content
simultaneously with their learning how to gather information,
organize the data and then produce an answer.
Pre‐K students at Reilly Elementary School, a 90% Latino population
in Chicago, have already shown how they could come up with
definitions of pulling and pushing for their Force unit by studying
machines on their playground and eventually designing their own
machines to illustrate what they had learned. Instead of the teacher
pouring information into their heads by talking, showing a movie,
demonstrating or other traditional instructional means, the teacher
structured a Force PBI to be guided from the side. Her coaching
enabled students to reflect on what and how they were learning. They
tested push and pull with each simple machine and measured the
results. Then, they spent time assessing what they had accomplished
and searched for more examples of push and pull at home.
It is from this purposeful reflection about “doing” that the students
learned about the science concepts before they went on to learn more
by making their own machines and then reflecting on what they had
done. The unit’s emphasis on guiding rubrics for formative
assessments throughout the PBL unit and the summative reflections
at the end made the distinction between “by” and “from” more than a
semantic difference for these students.
This unit and other more complex PBIs in the upper grades changed
the Reilly students from passive recipients of information presented
by a teacher into active generators of knowledge. Seventh graders
investigated the nutritional value of their cafeteria food before
designing and serving a new, more healthy menu that reflected their
Hispanic culture. Sixth graders asked “What matters about matter?”
6

and the eighth graders asked “What’s the connection?” for a PBI that
investigated “relationships” in an interdisciplinary PBI that connected
mathematics to science in a single unit.
At Reilly and other schools building including Benjamin Franklin
Elementary School in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, a school which was recently
identified as an exemplary model of 21st Century Instruction by the
national Partnership for 21st Century Skills (www.P21.org/
exemplars), elementary teachers are reconstructing traditional
science units built on the MindQuest21sm PBL model. As they do so,
they put into practice their own new understandings about teaching
and learning which they have learned from doing a project of their
own.
What are these new understandings?
1. Memory plays a part in learning, but cognitive and neurological
scientists have shown that memory is no longer the centre of
what is known about how children learn. (Willis 2006).
2. Brain research says memory is not the whole ball game as was
believed in past decades. In fact brain scientists estimate that
in an engaging learning situation such as provided via PBL,
memory contributes less than one‐sixth of the intellectual
activity that occurs. Thus, engaged PBL students are not just
learning about the scientific terms or procedures memorized.
They are laying the groundwork for transfer of what and how
they learned by developing their critical and creative thinking
skills for problem solving applied to their understanding of the
content.
3. In addition, these researchers note that the best projects are
inter‐disciplinary. Instead of isolating subjects into little boxes,
PBL enables students to make the natural connections they
need to complete a deep study. For instance, when studying a
classic topic such as force and motion in a PBL, MindQuest21
students have the opportunity to integrate mathematics,
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language arts and history so that they have a fuller
understanding of these concepts. In addition, they can connect
the study to their own authentic questions about the topic,
questions that make force and motion or other science
concepts relevant to their daily lives so that they do not feel
compelled to ask “Why are we studying this?”
4. In project‐based learning, students also enrich their learning
by having the opportunity to make significant choices that lead
to increased self‐direction. Student’s asking questions, a skill
that they must develop to do well, is an essential practice in
every deeper learning PBI. Consider, how often in a single PBI
unit students are challenged to “dig deeper” with their
questions.
•

The first choice point is the driving question. What is it
they are going to investigate? Even when framed by the
standards or other curricular restrictions, students
develop the driving question, one that cannot be answered
on or off‐line by facts (a la Google or Yahoo), causes
thinking and is relevant to their needs.

•

After the driving question, students make choices about
what and where to research, what questions to ask and
how to make sense of the data they find.
When gathering information about their machines, the
Reilly students worked in teams to first learn how to ask
questions and then apply this skill to find on‐line examples
and to survey their homes for examples to answer their
questions.
They recorded their information on a simple newspaper
graphic organizer that made a matrix of their responses to
guiding questions which asked who, what, when, where,
why and how.

• Finally, students choose how to make a product and

present their information. In a single class, 10 student
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teams that started with a single, student generated driving
question could end up with 10 highly different products
and presentations and 10 conclusions. In the pre‐K Force
project, each Reilly team of three students sketched,
constructed and tested a prototype simple machine and
made a simple power point to show how force was
impacted. In their presentations, they demonstrated push
or pull and told what they had learned about force.
The Starting Point
The Next Generation Science Standards, (NGSS) are the starting line
for MindQuest21 science students who are being guided to learn from
lessons that end with deeper outcomes. When analyzed from a
student’s perspective, these standards give clues about the type of
thinking that will help them dive deep into the content that is
stipulated. Although some critics believe the standards appear to take
away individual choice, in actuality, the Next Gen standards help
teachers organize the curriculum and ensure that all students have
equitable learning opportunities to develop a full array of science
knowledge and practice. The benefits are many.
1. Increased Focus. In a classroom project, as in a real science
lab, the standards keep a focus on what topics are most
important in the total curriculum as well as what method of
working, inquiry and investigation, is preferred. Students can
spring from the starting line and run as far and fast as they are
able when the content and the process are married.
2. Integrated SocioEmotional Growth. Project‐based learning
integrates socio‐emotional growth into every unit. The best of
PBL units are collaborative and interactive. Students build
their cooperative social skills and communication as they work
with peers through projects. English Language Learners
especially have increased opportunity to interact with native
language peers and bring diverse cultural perspectives to the
problem solving arena.
9

3. Deeper Learning Outcomes. The agenda is deeper learning.
Critical and creative thinking, problem solving, self‐direction,
collaboration and multiple forms of communication are
intentionally developed. Students do not sit passively while
teachers talk to them. Students spend more than 75% of their
time interacting with peers, solving problems and finding
novel solutions. They then reflect on what and how they are
learning so they can transfer new ideas outside the school
walls. These deeper learning outcomes, not easily measured by
standardized tests that check for superficial recall, are
observable and manageable as tools to help students develop
deeper knowledge while noting how their learning‐to‐learn
skills are expanding.
4. Time is restructured. Because of the interdisciplinary structure,
PBL allows students to learn many different “things” in one block
of time. There is more efficient use of time with a PBI even before
the so easily observed intrinsic motivation factor kicks into high
gear. As a final result, these engaged and more motivated
students learn more and more deeply in less time than when they
are sitting passively in a traditional classroom.
5. Students learn to think and learn like scientists. Picture the
physicist in her lab at Argonne National Laboratory. As she
measures the speed of atoms, she tests her math skills. When
the cyclotron breaks, she calls on her problem solving skills.
When she needs a highly specialized tool not in the budget,
here comes her design skill. She goes to her supervisor and
falls back on her persuasive talents to answer the tough
questions the supervisor poses. Ultimately, she goes back to
her knowledge of atoms, lasers and other understandings
about the physics involved and works in collaboration with her
peers to rectify the problem. PBL in it’s a various iterations is
the only model of instruction that makes it possible for
students to think and learn like this scientist, a disposition of
high economic value for the 21st Century learner.
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6. What goes around comes around. In the strongest PBI
science units for the elementary grades, higher order
assessment guides higher order instruction. Teachers as
mediators of learning provide students with rubrics at the
unit’s start. Students use these rubrics to assess learning in
progress. All students can work from like assessments, or
teachers can personalize rubrics to fit individual or small
group needs. At the end of the unit, teachers can use the same
rubric to ascertain how far the student has come in meeting
content expectations, developing 21st Century skills or
reaching Deeper Learning outcomes. All in all, the selected
assessment tools start and end the learning process.
7. “Learn how to fish” is the admonition that fuels the rocket
bursts of intrinsic motivation in PBL science units. In the short
run, teachers must attend to the science curriculum
requirements via the new content standards. However, more
important is the long run. In this race, teachers intentionally
build the inquiry, problem solving and design skills that are the
heart learning how to fish. Learning‐how‐to fish provides life‐
long skills and a love of scientific inquiry that last well beyond
a single test that is soon forgotten.
8. All Means All. Project‐based learning is a model of teaching
and learning that benefits all including special needs, students
of poverty and females. For teachers, the benefit is discovering
that students do love to learn, don’t have to be discipline
problems and will make discoveries that are a pleasant
surprise. For students, PBL takes away many of the barriers
that can make learning difficult and frustrating. ELL students
have the opportunity to practice their new language and bond
with their peers who help them find a way to express what is
difficult; special needs students blend into teams, assuming
differentiated roles that expand their learning potential;
talented students with leadership potential get daily practice in
leading mixed ability cooperative groups. And so goes the list
in ways that are not possible when students are isolated from
each other, uninterested in the tasks given them and bereft of a
significant voice.
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9. Technology fits. If a school has the technology tools available
(laptops, internet access, printer, digital camera, mobile
phones), students will receive ample opportunities to turn on
these digital tools. In a PBL, they can learn how to conduct on‐
line research to gather information that informs
comprehensive answers to their questions; they can browse
for graphic organizers and other visual tools to organize
information, make comparisons, sequence topics or set
random connections within a concept map; they can design
new products that spin from their innovative problem solving;
they can create power points and digital videos, invent games
and broadcast RSS feeds all with the intention of presenting
their work to an audience at home or abroad. They can
collaborate via SKYPE with fellow students in other
classrooms, states and around the globe. In short, these digital
natives, for whom technology is a natural extension of their
minds and hearts (Prensky, 2001), can learn how to adapt
their digital skills, expand their learning horizons and delve
more deeply than ever into learning science for a lifetime as
the first decade of New Millennium Learners.(OECD, 2008)

The MindQuest21tm Model
Elementary teachers of science can move readily into the type of
instruction that results in strong student‐based inquiry by learning
the easy to adapt and flexible MindQuest21tm model.
The
MindQuest21tm model for project‐based inquiry (PBI) was derived
from a review of the best PBL practices found in the U.S. and other
countries. The goal was to make PBL as simple to adopt as possible in
any classroom, those with or without technology, lab equipment or a
formal science curriculum. This lead to the design of a seven step
model, a skeleton as it were, on which the flesh of individual PBI’s
could be built with any driving question about science concepts. This
approach fit with the designer team’s wanting to teach teachers to fish
for a lifetime, not just for one meal.
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MindQuest21tm is a PBL model adapted to PBI. It has seven essential
elements intertwined with five crucial tools for preparing students to
learn how‐to learn in science.
1. The seven essential elements
•

The advance organizer. This is the time that teachers
spend making sure that students are ready to learn in the
PBI approach. It is the time for assessing back
background knowledge, foreshadowing how they will
respond to any gaps in what students need to know and
to do in this unit and setting challenging expectations to
think and problem solve.

•

The driving question. This is the essential question that
students want to answer through their study work in the
PBI unit. After they have learned how to ask this question
so that it is authentic, open‐ended and thought
provoking, students are ready and likely to engage more
deeply throughout the PBI in their investigation.

•

Phase I: Gathering Information. Teachers as the first
source of information become the last resort resource in
a PBI unit. Students learn how to ask guiding questions,
conduct research studies, interview, survey and gather
data from multiple sources. These methods match with a
standard’s expectation for students to “Collect data for
investigations using scientific process skills including
observing, estimating and measuring.” (This example
from Illinois Science Standard 11A)

•

Phase II: Making Sense of Information. The NGSS
science standards focus on both process and knowledge.
At each grade level, the largest number of standards focus
on grade specific knowledge. However, smack in the
middle of each grade’ list of standards is an increasingly
more complex standard that underscores the importance
of inquiry and its sub‐skills. Obviously, students will be
13

more likely to succeed in diving deeper into the math
content if they know how to perform these inquiry skills
with that content.
In this second phase, students focus on the
information they have gathered in the first phase. To do
this, they learn to make connections, draw conclusions
and construct arguments for proof. At this phase,
teachers can rely on well‐established high‐effects
instructional strategies such as graphic organizers,
planning templates, and structured questions so that
students understand how the first phase details are
combined and how reasons spring from logic.
•

Phase III: Communicating New Ideas. One of the
easiest strategies PBL veteran teachers adopt to engage
their students in PBL inquiry and problem solving is the
designing and making of an end product and the
presentation.
In PBI, the products range from power points, digital
movies, poster boards, role plays, web‐sites and digital
books to the more conventional essays, robot models and
the like. These allow the students to communicate their
new understandings or new discoveries. In addition, the
MindQuest21tm model allows teachers to blend the
creative problem solving elements of the design PBL as
students transfer findings gained in their investigations
into innovative prototype inventions which students
display, demonstrate and explain to a gathered audience
or develop marketing campaigns to sell the product.
The presentation element is an essential, culminating
element for a PBI. It is the final piece used to deepen
student understanding by helping students learn how to
communicate their ideas to an audience. The
presentation automatically adds an interdisciplinary
14

thrust to the science project by integrating the English
Language Arts Speaking and Listening Standards and well
as the ISTE Technology standards with the Next Gen
Science Standards. All through the elementary grades, the
students show and tell what and how they learned and
convince audiences the value of their project’s product.
Examples from Reilly School include :
• Pre‐K students built and marketed their simple

machines.
• In the first grade, the students ended with a grocery

store to sell products from their school yard garden.
Parents came to purchase the goods.
• Third

grade students researched, built and
demonstrated simple weather measuring machines.

• Seventh grade students revised the school menu,

served a new meal for lunch to all in the cafeteria
and answered their parents’ questions about
nutrition.
Other school examples include :
• Secondary developmentally disabled teens grew

vegetables at their residential school’s farm and
sold them to the public at their own roadside food
stand.
• Fifth

grade students from five classrooms
collaborated to create a history of their town
museum which they set up in the Lincoln
Elementary School library

• Fifth grade students from four classrooms studied

the indigenous people in their parents’ home
countries and created displays showing how those
cultures impacted their own lives in America.
15

•

Assessment. From beginning to end of a project, teachers
provide multiple rubrics and checklists as self‐formative
assessments. Teachers select the rubrics which will most
empower students to think about their learning and thinking.
As identified in the Mind Quest21 template, teachers have
options to use guiding rubrics that assess student
development of content understanding, 21st Century Skills
and the project work they are learning to do. These guiding
rubrics can appear in each phase as they contribute to the
students’ standards‐aligned development in these areas. In
addition, teachers can extend these guiding assessments into
a summative assessment for grading at the end of the unit.

•

Class Reflection. On the day following the last presentation,
the teacher guides the entire class through a reflection about
the unit. Students voice feedback to the teacher regarding
what they liked or didn’t like, summarize what they learned
about the science content and the inquiry method, and
identify ways they could improve their understandings, skills
and work habits in future PBI units.

2. Five crucial tools for learninghowto learn
Students take charge and self direct their own learning‐by‐learning
how to use learning tactics and strategies which contribute to their
deeper understanding of each science unit’s project. These skills are
highlighted in each project so that students can scaffold their skill
development over time. In each PBI science unit, teachers mix and
match appropriate learning‐to‐learn tactics which students need for
accomplishing the individual PBI goals.
•

Question Asking. In addition, to the driving question, each PBI
unit should contain guiding questions to help PBI students
research the selected topics. Novice PBI students benefit from
teacher created questions; PBI veterans prepare students to
create and ask their own questions.
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•

Thinking and Problem Solving. Thinking, both inside the box
(critical) and outside the box (creative) are the bricks and
mortar for problem solving. (OECD, 2008) The inquiry
standard clues the key thinking skills for a unit. Teachers learn
to check that students have a mental menu for the specific type
of thinking announced in the standard’s verb (E.g. solve,
differentiate, prove). (Bellanca, Fogarty, Pete, 2012) so that
they are sure to teach the target skill as well as the content.

•

Collaboration. The heart and soul of MindQuest21’s scientific
teamwork is the tell tale process of project based learning.
Some ask, “Why not let students’ work alone?”. The first
answer: “In the lab, scientific research is collaborative”. The
second answer: “The high effects research says ‘Collaboration
will bring the best learning results.’” (Marzano Research Lab,
2013)

•

Communication. This list of five skills parallels the 21st
Century Skills, the 4Cs list advocated by the Partnership for 2 1st
Century Skills. More than three dozen academic, business and
government surveys have identified the importance of these
skills in the 211st Century workplace. (Bellanca and Brandt,
2011)

•

Creativity and Innovation. Although the Common Core short
changed these two skill sets, MindQuest 21tm includes their
development so that students are transferring the other skills
across the curriculum and into life situations. Specific “outside
the box” skills such as generating alternatives, forming
hypotheses, predicting and estimating are included especially
in the third phase.

•

Digital. From a Deeper Learning‐21st Century Skills perspective,
the Common Core Standards are incomplete. The Common Core
committee shortchanged the importance of digital skills for
those who are entering the 21st Century workplace. However, a
walk‐through of a science lab in academia or industry shows
that technology tools are essential for scientists to do their
work.
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Science: Where Process Marries Content
Science outstrips all other academic disciplines in the elementary
curriculum as a venue where the thinking and learning processes bind
themselves forever with the content, the knowledge base of science.
One doesn’t exist without the other. In science, the process of inquiry
dies without something, some content, come concept such as force or
matter to investigate. Learning how to marry process and content is
what scientists do every day. As they use their thinking and problem
solving skills, scientists not only make discoveries and solve
problems, but they learn from doing. This learn from doing is
important not only with the inquiry projects that succeed; it is
essential in those that don’t.
Learning From Doing
Teachers subjected to no more than the theory or the research about
how students learn science or handed a set of standards to review are
like a computer programmer without a computer. Teachers rightfully
ask for the “how to” that must accompany research and theory. As the
seven essential elements from the Mindquest21tm skeleton show, it is
important that today’s teachers of elementary science know how to
move beyond hands‐on activities and replication of experiments in a
lab book to a model of teaching and learning that plunges students to
deeper understandings of what and how scientists work by showing
how to apply their insights.
The template which follows was designed to enable teachers of
elementary science students to build units which integrate the 4CS,
technology and reflective assessments so that students can “learn
from doing” in the deepest sense, rather than be stuck with asking
students to read about science from books, asking a set of higher
order questions about a lab experiment or simply doing science work
and assuming that the learning will rub off.
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The MindQuest21tm Science Template for Project Based
Learning Design
PBI Unit Title
Purpose
Driving Question
Content Overview
Teacher Topic Resources
Grade Level
Power Standard: Next Generation Science Standards
Supporting Standards (CCSS, NETS)
Materials
Equipment
On‐line Resources
• Science:
• Other:

Product(s)
Time‐frame
The Unit
Setting the Stage
Content Expectations
Process Expectations
Initiating the Project Plan
1. The Collaborative Climate
2. The Driving Question
3. Phase I Gathering information
♦

Topics and Methods for research

♦

Products

♦

Guiding Rubrics for formative assessment
Content
Process
Work
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4.

♦

Phase II Making Sense
♦ Tools to organize data and ideas
♦ Products
♦ Guiding Rubrics
Content
Process
Work

5. Phase III. Communicating the Results
Work plan/product
Work plan/presentation
Guiding Rubrics for formative assessment
Content
Process
Work
6. Summative Reflection
Content
Process
Work
This template available free with instructions at http://
www.ilc21.org/templates

Going Forward
John Dewey’s take on deeper learning targeted the dichotomy
between deeper learning and surface learning. He targeted science as
the discipline that needed to most attend to inquiry when he wrote
“Scientific principles and laws do not lie on the surface of nature. They
are hidden, and must be wrested from nature by an active and
elaborate technique of inquiry.”
In another thought, Dewey clarified the importance of “learning from
doing”. “We do not learn from experience,” he said. “We learn from
reflecting on experience.” These words took him beyond Aristotle’s
“learn by doing” and set in motion the most direct pathway to deeper
learning in science and other disciplines. He wanted to see students
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engaged in the deepest kinds of learning which required that they
have opportunities to reflect on the experiences that they were
“doing” to learn.
Today’s students, rich or poor, male or female, tall or short, are those
who will be tomorrow’s scientists and consumers in an increasingly
technological world. They cannot continue to be held back by obsolete
methods of teaching and learning science which are tied to prior
century’s emphasis on memory. Project‐based learning, saturated
with structured opportunities for students to reflect on what they are
doing, on the rich and rapidly advancing content of science, and on
how they are learning via critical thinking, creative problem solving ,
communication and collaboration, provides the best opportunity for
students to learn and think as scientists preparing to live and work in
a global society.
The tools to do this are ready for the taking. Of course, no one can say
that PBL is an easy tool with which to teach. Nor is it a quick,
superficial way to learn. As Dewey noted, inquiry is an elaborate
learning technique. It requires the best of teaching and intense
dedication to learning and learning how‐to‐learn. Now is the time to
take up the challenges presented by sound and solid inquiry rich
project‐based learning. Now is the time to move science instruction
into the hands and minds of all students.
This article adapted from Science Alive! Deeper Learning in the 21st
Century Classroom (Bellanca, Bellanca and Koney. 2014) It is the first
of three articles. Article two will present a sample unit of instruction
constructed by teachers for use in their own classrooms. The Third
will summarize the results of current studies to determine the
effectiveness of the PBI approach for (a)changing teacher beliefs and
methodology and (b) increasing student learning.
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ABSTRACT
Sri Lanka has a high demand for knowledgeable manpower and it is
important to study whether the present education system addresses
this demand as suitable to the growing needs of the country. This
study was thus focused on: (a) present status and employability of the
G.C.E. Advanced Level (A/L) school leavers (biological science
stream), (b) distribution of school leavers in different sectors of
employment, (c) relevance of their employment to what they have
learnt, and d) difficulties faced by the said stream school leavers in the
job market. Four (04) Provinces in the country namely the Central,
North Western, Northern and Eastern were covered under this
research study. Data were collected from all 1AB schools leavers in
the biological science stream in the 04 Provinces during the period
from 2000 to 2004 using a pre‐tested questionnaire followed by
formal and informal interviews to get in‐depth information on the
subject. Out of the total population of 1500 school leavers (biological
science stream), 508 (34%) responded, which were categorized into
three viz., employed, unemployed, and those involved in higher
education. Data were analyzed quantitatively (percentage wise and
statistically) and also qualitatively by incorporating the evidences and
comments received at the direct interviews. The study revealed that a
majority (73%) of the respondents were from the low and middle
income families. From the responded sample, 40% was employed,
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24% was engaged in higher education and the rest of 36% was
unemployed without having any post‐secondary qualifications. There
was a gap between the performances of students in the O/L and the
A/L examinations while there was a relationship between number of
attempts for A/L and the present status. Interestingly, the
employment status was 100% for those who studied in English
medium. A majority of the employed were involved in the medical and
teaching related fields. Post‐secondary qualifications, performance at
the A/L (biology stream) and the English language skills had a
positive relationship with the employment status.
Keywords: Biological sciences, G.C.E. A/L science stream, Employability
of school leavers, Educational Reforms 1997,
Introduction
The concept of “Education for all” has been globally accepted as a
principle. Likewise, the economic growth of a country, higher
productivity, and the overall quality of life depend very much on
education (SAARC, 1996). As observed by the Central Bank of Sri
Lanka (2011), a high quality education system can lay the foundation
to create a sound human capital base, which can effectively contribute
to the sustained high economic growth in the context of a knowledge
based economy. In this context, the education of school children at the
G.C.E. Advanced Level is crucial because it serves a dual purpose. It is
an attainment to qualify for a job as well as for the selection of
admission to universities. In regard to higher education, the intense
pressure on the limited number of places available in the universities
and the State‐run tertiary educational institutions is well
acknowledged.
The mismatch of the G.C.E. (A/L) education and the university
education has resulted in a situation of high level of unemployment
and underemployment among the educated youth while accelerating
the rate of unavailability of work opportunities. The children who
belong to the families of educationally, socially and culturally
disadvantaged and deprived are more vulnerable to be the victims of
such unfortunate situations. Besides, there are institutional,
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environmental and course curricular issues, which contribute to this
kind of shortfalls in the education system. The present state of
industrial development requires trainable persons rather than those
with high educational qualifications. Therefore, the A/L school leavers
who aspire for employment should be the target group, but they must
be equipped with good general education, discipline, teamwork ability
and innovative ideas along with good communication skills,
preferably fluent in both the mother tongue and English language.
Under these circumstances, there is a crucial need to adjust the
education system in the country to develop the potentials of the
school leavers to face the challenges in life and to improve the
productivity and development of the country.
The successive Governments in the country have attempted to
improve the school education system by introducing various reforms
in the past few decades. Although the education reforms have resulted
in some progress, they were not adequate to address the growing
needs of the country’s economy. The structure of the education
system and the curriculum relevant to the G.C.E. (A/L) were changed
under the Reforms introduced in 1997 by the recommendations of the
Presidential Task Force. The main objectives of the 1997 Educational
Reforms that were introduced to the general education sector was to
promote access, equity and improve the quality of the education
(Gunawardana, 2001).
Science and technology (S&T) play an integral part of this effort and
therefore, the subject science has been introduced as a key subject in
the national education system in schools from the primary to tertiary
level of education. In the tertiary level, the students are allowed to
follow science in two streams namely the biological science stream
and the physical science stream. Biology began to emerge as a science
since the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (Englewood Cliffs,
1965), which aims at explaining the living world in terms of scientific
principles (Stout, Talor & Green, 1990). Biological science stream
touches a number of different fields such as medical, dental,
veterinary, molecular biology, biotechnology, forestry, environmental
science, agriculture, food and nutrition, fisheries, pharmacology,
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health promotion, nursing, teaching and ayurvedic applications etc.
Being an agricultural country, Sri Lanka has a big demand for
manpower requirements in the biology related fields with rapid
changes occurring in social, economic, political and technical aspects.
An investigation of the employment status of the G.C.E. Advanced
Level biological science stream school leavers therefore becomes
important.
Literature survey
Education is accepted as a human right that has evolved throughout
the history of mankind. The Constitution of the Government of Sri
Lanka clearly identifies the eradication of illiteracy as a guiding
principle of the State Policy. According to the National Education
Commission (1997), the social, cultural and religious factors have
played a vital role in the education process while Hemendez (1996)
observed that education involves understanding of principles as well
as the acquisition of skills and information.
The investment in education is an important key to the long term
strategy of reducing poverty and improving income distribution in
developing country (Jandhyala, 1994). After the Independence gained
in 1948, Sri Lanka inherited a system of education, which was,
however, inadequate and inappropriate for a free nation in many
aspects and therefore left a large majority poor and unprivileged
people, especially in the rural areas (SAARC, 1996). In the process of
education, the schools have been established as formal institutions
that help in determining what a child should learn and how well he or
she is prepared to function in the society. Further, it is crucial for
institution in helping the young to acquire systematic knowledge. The
schools assure the transmission of knowledge and value of human
generation (MEHEGTZ project, MOE, 2000). The Educational Reforms
initiated by Dr. C. W. W. Kannangara created a national renaissance in
education and the social justice and social efficiency were seen as the
two important goals of equal educational opportunities (Jayatillake,
1994).
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Nevertheless, the developing nations show that their investment in
education had not yielded fruits because they had invested mostly in
academic education but not sufficiently in vocational education.
Therefore, the developing nations failed to make individual social
mobility that resulted in unemployment since there is no balance
between the academic and vocational education (Gunawardane,
1993). It is also noted that in the developing nations, only about 2 per
cent of the youth in the age group 19‐24 years gain admission to the
universities when compared to around 6‐8 per cent in most of the
newly industrialized countries. But the figure for Sri Lanka is much
lower than those of the most developing countries.
The limited access to higher education has also created
disappointment and frustration among various sections of population
in the country. Under the Educational Reforms of 1997, several
changes were implemented in the G. C. E. (A/L) including project
works; common general paper; 80% attendance for eligibility to sit
the examination; university entrance based on z‐score; three subject
examination; and English medium instructions. These Reforms were
first implemented beginning with the grade 12 in September 1998
and continuing to grade 13 in September 1999. The first G.C.E.
Advanced Level examination under the said Reforms was held in
August 2000 (Gunawardane, 2001). Hence it will be useful to study
the employment status of the school leavers who sat for the said G.C.E.
(A/L) examination in 2000 and afterwards. There are not many
studies conducted in the direction of investigating the employability
of G.C.E. (A/L) school leavers except for some statistics available in
unpublished communications. Such data alone do not reflect
information with special reference to biological science stream
(personal communications). There were studies conducted on the
employability of Sri Lankan S&T graduates that indicated the highest
proportion of biological science graduates were employed in the
government and semi‐government sector (Ranathunga and
Wickremasinghe, 2008).
Therefore, the general objective of this study was to find out the fate
of the G.C.E. Advanced Level biological science stream (Bio‐science
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and Agricultural science) students who sat for the first A/L
examination in the year 2000 (after implementing the Educational
Reforms of 1997) to the year 2004. Considering the same group, the
following specific objectives were also considered: (a) to find out the
present status and employability of the G.C.E. A/L Biological science
stream students, (b) to determine the distribution of GCE A/L school
leavers in different sectors of employments, (c) to study the relevance
of their employment to what they have learnt, (d) to find out the
difficulties faced by school leavers in the job market and finally, (e) to
make recommendations to overcome the difficulties faced by them.
Materials and Method
In Sri Lanka, there are about 560 schools with the G.C.E. Advanced
Level science stream, which are categorized as 1AB schools. Since the
education process influences the job searching behavior, the tracer
study method (follow up study) was employed. Out of nine (9)
Provinces in the country, four (4) Provinces namely, Central Province,
North Western Province, Northern, and Eastern Province were
selected for the study covering a vast area that represented different
levels of education, which also get minimum z‐score values required
for the university admission. Since all G.C.E. (A/L) school leavers pass
out only from 1AB schools, the school‐wise deviations were ignored.
The data were collected from students who sat for the A/L
examination in biological science stream during the five year period
from 2000 to 2004 (year 2000 being the first batch to sit for the G.C.E.
(A/L) examination after introduction of the Educational Reforms of
1997).
The major instrument used for collecting information from the
biological science stream school leavers was a designed questionnaire
prepared in all three media Sinhala, Tamil and English which was
structured to obtain descriptive information such as personal,
educational, professional, employment status plus views on the
Educational Reforms of 1997. A pilot study was conducted initially
using a draft questionnaire to avoid ambiguities, difficulties in
understanding the questions and answers and also to identify the
information gaps.
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The finalized questionnaire was distributed either by post or by hand.
The number of questionnaires distributed was in proportion to the
number of students in the 1AB schools in the particular district. Some
of the institutions to which these school leavers found to be attached
were universities, technical colleges,
government institutions,
colleges of education, medical and clinical laboratories, nursing
schools, hotel schools, banks, IT centres, foreign organizations, private
companies, vocational training centers, NGOs, business enterprises,
private tuition classes, private companies, etc. A representative
sample was managed to some extent by collecting information from
school leavers who studied in different school types (i.e. girls’, boys’,
mixed schools in urban, semi urban and rural schools). The sample
represented each district in the selected provinces. The number of
questionnaires distributed was proportionate to the number of 1AB
schools in a particular district (Table 1).
Table 1 – Number of questionnaires distributed in selected provinces :
Province

Central

North Western

Northern

Eastern

Total

District

No. of
1AB schools

No. of
questionnaires

Kandy

43

300

Nuwara‐eliya

15

100

Matale

15

100

Kurunegala

44

350

Puttalam

23

150

Kilinochchi

06

20

Jaffna

39

130

Mannar

08

30

Vauniya

04

10

Mullativu

05

20

Batticoloa

18

60

Ampara

23

80

Trincomalee

55

150

248

1500

13
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Both qualitative and quantitative primary data were collected under
this study. Formal and Informal interviews were followed up to get in
‐depth information and also to fill the gaps appeared in information
provided in the completed questionnaires. The secondary data were
collected from the books, research publications, circulars etc.
Data analysis was done by adopting usual methods of categorization,
cross tabulating, percentages and combining the evidences received
from interviews etc. Then, further analysis was continued using
formal statistical methods such as Pearson correlation and chi‐square
test to check whether there was any relationships existed in the
categorical variables.
Results and Discussion
Out of the 1500 questionnaires distributed in the 4 provinces, 508
(34.8%) school leavers responded, which was considered as the
responded sample (Central Province‐196; North Western Province –
217; Both Northern and Eastern provinces ‐ 95). The group
represented each district in the 4 selected provinces. The highest
response rate was received from the North Western Province (42.7%)
followed by the Central Province (38.5%) and the lowest response
rate was received from the Northern and the Eastern Provinces
(18.7%). The responded sample was further categorized based on
their family income levels and their present status (Figure 1) and the
financial situation of the respondents was decided by considering the
occupation level of their parents and the evidences obtained at the
informal interviews.

Figure 1 Categorization of the whole sample
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As shown in Figure 1, the total sample was further analyzed under
three categories viz, employed; unemployed; and engaged in higher
education. The students in the considered sample had followed
courses in any of the three media; Sinhala, Tamil and English while
attending to the Government, semi government and private schools.
Out of the total sample, about 36% individuals were unemployed. Of
the unemployed school leavers, 62.3% (not shown in the figure) was
inactive without engaging in any educational or professional activities
after sitting for the G.C.E. (A/L) examination.
Present status of the studied sample
The responded sample comprised all three categories viz., employed,
unemployed and engaged in higher education. A higher proportion of
(73%) school leavers of biological science stream were from the low
and middle class families indicating the interest among them in
science education. According to an assistant Director (science
education) in the Central Province, this progress took place as a result
of Dr. Kannangara Educational Reforms in the national educational
system and the unique welfare services offered for free and
compulsory education in Sri Lanka (Interview,12/10/2006).
However, the family income levels of school leavers seem to be
associated with their present status especially to perform well at the
G.C.E. (A/L) examination. During direct interviews, many school
leavers in the employed and unemployed categories mentioned that
they could not afford to go to individual or group private tuition
classes that give close attention to the students (interviews, 2‐11/ 11/
2006).
(i)

Job category

Table 2 given below shows the various job categories that the
biological science school leavers were involved during the period of
study. Interestingly, nearly 70% of them were involved in jobs related
to medical and teaching that are directly or indirectly relevant to
biological science field while a few in Information Technology fields
(4.5%).
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Table 2 Different job categories of the employed biological science
stream school leavers
No. Employment categories

%

1

Medical field (nursing, pharmacy, MLT, medical dealers )

29.8

2

Teaching / tutoring / instructing

29.2

3

Technical/laboratory fields

10.4

4

Management and supervision

6.9

5

Industries (production, chemical, garment, etc.)

6.0

6

Banking and accounting

3.9

7

IT fields

4.5

8

Others Security and business

3.5

9

Clerical

2.4

10

Not specified

1.1

Total

~ 100

(ii) Job opportunities
During the interviews with relevant parties, a trainee nurse said that
she selected the biological science stream with the purpose of having
a job without much trouble in future. She believed that more
opportunities in the job market relevant to biological science stream
are available compared to physical science stream (Interview,
14/10/2006). During an interview, the Head of a training school of
nurses, Kurunegala stated that annually a large number of A/L
biological science school leavers are recruited as trainees. The general
pass (S) grade for all three subjects is considered as the minimum
qualification for this training program and in particular, the female
students have a great interest in the field of nursing (Interview,
22/10/2006).
(iii) Job waiting time for biological science school leavers
The percentages of individuals and the job waiting time are shown in
the Figure 2. About 38% (22% + 16%) of the unemployed have been
waiting for jobs for two‐three years; while 15% of the unemployed
were expecting a job for more than four years.
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Figure 2 Waiting time for securing a job by unemployed school
leavers in biology stream

Number of responses

(iv) Usefulness of knowledge gained through biological science
related subjects
A high proportion of all three categories of school leavers mentioned
that the knowledge and skills gained in the advanced level biological
science stream were helpful to them in issues relevant to
environment, health, nutrition, etc., and whatever the task they were
engaged at present (Figure 3). An unemployed graduate told that
even though he was not employed yet, the knowledge of biological
science was very useful in their day today activities (Interview,
13/06/2006).

100
0

Very helpful
Moderately
helpful

Present status of school leavers

Figure 3: Views regarding usefulness of knowledge gained in
biological sciences
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(v)

Gender factor

The gender factor is an important parameter in the employment
status. The unemployment rates for males and female in 1990 were
11.1 and 23.4 percent respectively and the corresponding rates in
2002 were 6.6 and 12.9 percent as observed by Nanayakkara (2004).
Also, the unemployment rate for females was more than double the
rate of males throughout the period. Thus, this study was also focused
to find out whether there was a similar picture in the studied sample.
The analysis that showed there is no relationship between the gender
and the employment status (p >0.05) of the school leavers. Besides, a
majority of the sample (80%) had indicated that any influencing
factors associated with the gender discrimination have no strong
impact on the present job market or in higher education avenues
relevant to the biological science field.
(vi) Performance at various attempts in sitting for G.C.E. A/L
examination
The sample was further analyzed to see the performance of biological
science stream students at various attempts in the G.C.E. A/L
examination (Figure 4).
120
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20
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3rd attempt
Not s pecified

Em
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p lo ploy
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U n n y e ed
e m em d
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e . . e…
.
.

2nd attempt

Figure 4: Performance vs number of attempts sitting at the
examination
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About 50% of all three categories were able to obtain better results in
the second attempt. It was revealed during the interviews that most of
the students get complete readiness with confidence for the A/L
examination after the 1st attempt to face the examination successfully
(for example, these influential factors are good knowledge, positive
attitude, skills and training). The most noted observation provided in
the questionnaire and during the interviews for failure at the first
attempt was that students get fed up with schooling and attending to
tuition classes after school and during weekends. Many students
revealed at the interviews that they were mentally stressed in regards
to the A/L examination (interviews on 17‐19/ 11/ 2006). Besides, it
was noted that students should have proper understanding about the
job market and the trends before selecting the subject stream for the
G.C.E. A/L class (interviews on 19/11/2006).
(vii) School leaver’s views on Educational Reforms in 1997
Interestingly, the various approaches introduced through the
Educational Reforms of 1997 (Table 3) were positively evaluated
(very useful and useful) by many respondent biological science school
leavers of all categories.
Table 3 Common views regarding the National Educational Reforms
of 1997
Reforms

Very
useful

Useful

Not
useful

Not
mentioned

Reduction of subjects from 4‐3

177

203

92

36

Common General Paper

193

218

73

24

GIT

327

133

21

27

General English Paper

320

143

22

23

Practical Works

299

144

39

26

School Based Assessment

146

227

101

34

80 % attendance

153

218

112

25

Project work

120

230

129

29

English medium instruction

264

162

52

30

Z‐Score

137

177

150

44
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As observed by an Education Administrator, the reducing of the
content of subject matter in biology would further facilitate students
to manage time when preparing for the G.C.E. A/L examination and he
also emphasized that it should be the same with other subjects as
well. A majority of the school leavers of the biological science stream
was of the view that the common general paper was very useful (411
out of 508) because it will keep the students to be aware of general
information and currently important issues, in addition to the subject
matter. But they were of the view that the contents of the common
general paper should be carefully reviewed.
Many stakeholders viz., teachers, parents, employers etc., also
appreciated (interviews, 13‐23/10/2006) that introduction of the
common general paper will not restrict the knowledge of students
only to the subject matter
(viii) School leavers views regarding unemployment and
underemployment
Higher percentages of unemployed category indicated that poor
performance at A/L, poor knowledge in English (speaking and
writing), lack of work experience and lack of sound knowledge in
Information Technology were the reasons for their unemployment
situation.
(ix) Higher Education Category
Out of the total, 24.2% respondents in the studied sample were
engaged in higher education and of this, 26.2% were females while
20.3% were males. This indicates a higher population of females in
the biological science stream was engaged in higher education in
comparison to that of males. Of the total involved in the higher
education, 53% of students belonged to the parents who were in the
government service. According to the test statistics and as mentioned
elsewhere, unlike in the employed and unemployed categories, there
is a slight positive correlation between performances of A/L biology
stream and the O/L key subjects (science and mathematics) in the
case of higher education category. Many undergraduates of the
biological science stream in the Faculty of Science, University of
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Peradeniya mentioned that after passing the Grade Five Scholarship
Examination, they were able to get admission to the reputed schools
in the area, which had a lot of facilities and that helped them to score
well at the G.C.E. O/L and A/L examinations. As a result they were
able to end up with the university education (interview, 11/09/2000).
(x) Future Prospects of the responded sample as a whole
The highest portion (93%) of the employed category was expecting to
attain a higher position in their present job and a considerable
number of this category was interested in doing higher studies after
some time. A majority of the unemployed category (84%) wanted to
be employed as soon as possible, and they did not mind what the job
field as long as it has future career prospects. However, many females
preferred either teaching or nursing since they will be able to apply
what they learned in biology in to practice. Seventy two per cent
(72%) of higher education category expected an employment
opportunity in their study fields while the rest (28%) was prepared to
move in to other related fields.
Conclusion and Suggestions
The study was conducted to find out the status of employment and the
present status of the G.C.E. A/L. school leavers (biological science
stream). The objectives were further extended to find out the
relationship between the A/L biological science students towards
employment, to identify the difficulties in the job market and to make
suggestions to overcome those difficulties. The above results of the
questionnaire survey and other findings obtained through direct
interviews with stakeholders were carefully analyzed to arrive at the
following conclusions.
♦

Majority of respondents were belonged to the middle and low
income families. This indicates the growing interest among the
ordinary population in engaging in science education.

♦

There was not much of a difference between the male and
female biological science school leavers in obtaining jobs or
engaging in the higher studies
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♦

There is a gap between the performances at G.C.E. O/L in
science and mathematics and the A/L examination (biological
science stream) except in the category of those involved in
higher education.

♦

A majority of unemployed category had been waiting to obtain
a job for more than two years showing the wastage of skilled
manpower contribution to country’s economy due to the
mismatch in the demand and supply of the job market.

♦

The knowledge and skills obtained by the students of A/L
biological science stream positively influence in job seeking,
higher studies and day today activities.

♦

The employed category was more appreciative of the
government jobs due to freedom, and job security than the
salary amount and the job positions.

♦

The present generation of school leavers is well aware of the
demand for competency in English language and skills in IT in
the job market as per the global trends.

♦

The employability of school leavers who followed the English
medium instructions was considerably higher than those who
followed in the Sinhala and Tamil medium instructions.

Recommendations
The school is an institution to which children join and leave after
about 13 years of education and training. General education spectrum
in schools prepares students towards higher education institutions
such as universities, colleges, and other professional institutions.
According to this study, the unemployment proportion of school
leavers in general was high. Therefore, employment linked vocational
courses should be introduced at school level after sitting for the G.C.E.
O/L examination until the results are released. A minimum of three
month programme to end up with a final report would be appropriate,
which can replace the A/L schools projects since the A/L schools
project is usually considered as an extra burden during the A/L study
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period. It is timely that a national policy is drawn up to implement a
well‐balanced and properly planned G.C.E. A/L curriculum in schools
that provides an effective preparation of students towards the current
job market. A mechanism should be geared to link the students from
schools to other institutions so as to increase the employability. Such
an attempt will reduce the mismatch between demand and supply of
the skilled man power at school leavers’ level. It will also provide an
alternative for those A/L school leavers who follow the post‐
secondary courses without any guidance or purpose. The followings
are the other important suggestions arisen from the study based on
interviews with various stakeholders.
General suggestions
• Policy level adjustments need to be done to minimize the gap
between the G.C.E. O/L and the G.C.E. A/L examinations. In this
connection, an aptitude test for admission to A /L science stream
is recommended.
•

Establishment of district‐wise A/L science schools with very
good standard is proposed so that the students can get
admission through the proposed aptitude test.

•

English medium teaching and learning process may be
promoted in the rural and semi urban areas as well, by offering
necessary physical and human resources.

•

Regular human resource development programmes at the level
of G.C E. A/L should be worked out throughout the country.

Suggestions specific to biological science stream:
• More effective Teaching & Learning methods in biological
science stream should be implemented through introducing
various training programmes with field visits.
•

It is necessary to increase more avenues for job opportunities in
fields such as agriculture, technology, research and
development, biotechnology etc., since most of the employed
school leavers in biological science stream were engaged in
medical or teaching fields.
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NONFORMAL EDUCATION: STRATEGY TO FACE MODERN
DAY DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES
S.B. Ekanayake, Ph.D
Former Basic Education Advisor,
UNESCO/UNHCR Central Asia.

Origins of the Concept of Nonformal Education
Non‐formal education as a discipline is of recent origin, which
emerged especially during the War II. The purpose of this new
strategy was to provide assistance to those in war affected areas to be
literate. These activities were not specifically known as NFE but
education programmes for adults outside the formal school. The term
NFE itself originated in Africa as a result of a workshop organized by
UNESCO in the 1960s. The term NFE is self explanatory to indicate
that it was not to be similar to ‘education provided in the formal
schools’. Thus, the key characteristics of NFE at the time of its origin
were exclusively related to literacy since it was the critical need of the
day.
There were several key characteristics of NFE at the time of its origin.
They had the flexibility to adjust to any clientele irrespective of age.
No rigidity in terms of commencement, cessation and duration of
learning and learning could be performed at any time of the day,
morning, evening or night, to suit the convenience of the participants.
No set time tables to use as in formal schools. Learning‐teaching
contents were related to the needs of the participants. The venue of
learning was any conveniently located place in the village.
Participation was made voluntary and participants could drop in or
dropout at his/ her convenience. Evaluation was purely verbal
without any formal record keeping. Although these characteristics
were of the order at the initial phases of NFE, universally, these seem
to be more formalized today due to commercialization and
complexities of the needs of the clientele. Nevertheless, NFE consisted
of planned teaching learning modules/ lessons/ activities and
processes all leading to a set goal of achieving skills in literacy. These
lessons were more related to daily needs and issues.
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Some view that the term NFE is not very appropriate since it gives a
negative perception/ feeling/ understanding of learning. In
translating the term to local languages the concept/ meaning may still
be confused and misunderstood. However, in the developing world
where the level of literacy is low the concept mainly relates to literacy,
knowing the 3 Rs – reading, writing and arithmetic.
Overtime Changes in the conceptual frame work
Currently, the concept has evolved a wide connotation and covers
many disciplines and activities. In fact, NFE seems to be an important
vehicle of getting information and developing skills to all those who
have no access to formal means in many fields which are provided in
formal settings highly compartmentalised. The information explosion
during the last few decades has increased the need for NFE
approaches to keep abreast of the sea of multi‐disciplinary knowledge
and information. Thus in the developed world NFE is an important
source of information provided through media and technology. The
elders seem to be the major participants in these programmes who,
irrespective of age and sex, are keen to seek knowledge and develop
skills throughout their life in relation to their changing needs. Thus
NFE has become a close ally of lifelong education as well.
NFE though not organized like the FE, follows a set pattern with clear
objectives and targets. It is more flexible than FE but, as you will see,
more organized than Informal Education (IE). Although NFE is more
associated with literacy programmes of the developing countries, it
addresses to many development needs of the communities, especially
in connection with activities of the NGOs.
NFE and Informal Education (IE) / Learning
In this section other concepts connected with NFE are discussed in
order to provide the NFE MTs (Master Trainers) the similarities and
differences in structures and other elements. These include informal
education (IE), formal education and lifelong education.
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Informal education (IE) is yet another term that is used commonly
along with FE and NFE. What does it mean? Unlike the other forms, IE
has the longest history and is the most ancient form of learning. It
dates back to the origin of the human being. IE is part of the natural
process of learning. Teaching and learning together had been a part of
life and that is how humans progressed throughout the ages. It was a
learning process through guidance, observation, imitation, repetition,
trial and error and success and failure. In the modern days IE takes
place all over, through media. By definition IE, is a process that
everyone learns from another informally which takes place anytime,
anywhere and from any source. It is the most ill defined form of
learning and does not lead any one to a common set of goals . The
learning depends on a person’s desires and objectives and the amount
learnt will vary with the capacity of the individual. In fact, IE is the
most common form of learning seen today and it influences most of
learning situations due to the impact of media.
NFE and Development Trends Macro picture and its role in the
modern day
The development trends relate to globalisation, world as a village,
exploitation of resources, issues connected with environment and
pollution, increasing illiteracy and population and many more related
issues specifically in relation to poverty alleviation programmes in the
developing world. In the process of development it is seen that rich
nations become richer while the poor are forced to circumvent to
living in ghettoes with decreasing and reduced quality in life. The
international community’s emphasis the significance of literacy as a
basis for improvement in quality of life and co‐relates social
indicators to levels of literacy. Illiteracy breeds ignorance, subjected
to exploitation and humiliation.
Out of a total of illiterate one billion in the world of which 90 per cent
live in the developing world illiterate numbers are still increasing.
This is due to the increase in poverty. It is seen that one way to attract
the non‐schooling population to schools is to develop mechanisms
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that will help the family economy and motivate the children to learn
at their will and pleasure. The FE is structured in such a way that
there is no room for flexibility in terms of participation. These acts as
a barrier to many of those children who are ‘economic’ supporters of
the family and in these girls suffer the most. NFE been a flexible outfit
could be used to accommodate the needs of those children who have
to be the family bread winner supporting at early stages in their life.
NFE materials could be developed to take care of their needs as well.
In the modern world, literacy is essential for survival to gather
information and latest knowledge in relation to day–to‐day
requirements for the improvement of quality of life. NFE would be a
key vehicle in this regard.
Mega Trends in NFE
This aspect has been touched briefly earlier. At the early stages the
focus of NFE had been more on literacy. Even to date, in countries
where the literacy level is low NFE is invariably associated with
literacy movements. NFE is a strong supporter of FE .It is also seen
that NFE clientele includes persons of all ages, both male and female.
Combining literacy with life skills has been a new trend to encourage
the beneficiaries to participate and stay long in the programme. NFE
has also been used to provide latest information and knowledge about
the aspects that affect the people daily in relation to health,
environment, pollution, agricultural activities, new concepts on
human rights, conflicts, and other social and political issues. Thus NFE
has moved from its pure literacy approach, at the beginning, to
educate masses on many and varied subjects that affect them in their
day to day life. NFE is an easy way to change the life styles of the
community. It is also cost friendly and learner friendly. NFE is flexible
and adaptable to any situation and any environment much easily than
the formal systems.
NFE and FE Linkages
This is an important aspect for trainers to know that NFE is not
isolated from FE. In fact two concepts have blended adding strength to
each other. There is no quarrel between these two approaches to
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learning and these complement very remarkably in all the fields. The
trainers should understand these realities and more the
methodological and structural differences between these concepts.
UNESCO had been very particular in its attempts to bring about the
linkage between these two concepts. Various workshops were
organized and documents developed in relation to the nature of
bridging the two areas. Some have remained theoretical but practical
approaches of a pragmatic nature have also emerged over the years.
The methods of collaboration could be summarized as below.
(a) Use of FE materials at the primary level for NFE programmes.
(b) Use / adapt tests of FE for NFE students for comparability.
(c) FE activities to incorporate NFE programmes as parts of extra
curriculum work.
(d) NFE students to be absorbed into formal schools at various
levels.
(e) FE teachers to be trained and provided skills in NFE methods
and assist in NFE programs.
(f) Upgrading in subject matter / academic areas of NFE teachers to
be in par with FE teachers, in quality and knowledge.
Emergence of the Concept and its Introduction to Educational Discourse
Growing Frustrations
With unsuitable curriculum and the mismatch between
education and economic growth there was a growing world
educational crisis in the 1960s. As a result, jobs in the market
were unrelated to education out puts, causing a mismatch
between education and social demands. There was also the
natural tendency of slowness of FE to reflect socio‐ economic
demands. Education invariably follows social trends and not
vice versa.
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In the late 1960s and in the early 1970s The World Bank was upbeat
about the use of NFE as a means of development in the under
privileged societies in relation to emergency needs. Although The WB
had not referred to refugee contexts at that time, the concept was of
relevance to the conditions in such scenarios as well.
Relationships with other disciplines
The trainers should posses a wide understanding of NFE and its
relationship with lifelong education (LLE), connections of NFE with
learning society, and how it contributes to development issues
(UNESCO‐ Learning To Be, 1972). Furthermore, the facilitator should
be knowledgeable about the NFE literature and the key exponents of
all forms of NFE and associated theories. The key writers and
exponents such as Coombs, Ahmed, Prosser etc. and their materials
should be part of the repertoire of the facilitators. All these will
develop confidence amongst the NFE personnel and enrich them
about what they do.
Definition
Learning / training outside the formal system.
It is a term difficult to define in one form since it lacks
unanimity and the nebulosity nature with the term. No single
frame point of reference could describe what takes place
under the term NFE
Some describe NFE as any educational activity organized
outside the established formal system and designed to serve
identifiable clientele and educational objectives ( Khawaja
and Brennam 1990)

Key Characteristics
NFE is flexible and varies with issues and changes in relation
to content / process / location / time / resources
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The personal dealing with NFE should have the capacity to identify
local level issues and how these are attended by the community. The
organization, methods, acquisition of resources, implementation
processes, and types of leaders etc. involved in a community activity
would throw light on the nature of an NF development activity. Using
an example of this nature would amplify the difficulty in defining the
elements of a NF activity. But throw light on the nature of a NFE
programme. In brief the following steps would provide guidelines that
could be followed in the development of NFE programs.
Non Formal Education
Relevance to the needs of the disadvantaged.
Concern with specific categories of persons.
Focus on clearly defined purposes.
Flexibility in organization and methods.
Community groups and structures.
Formal Education
Hierarchically structured.
Chronologically graded –primary .to tertiary.
Fulltime in operation and participation.
Specialized programmes for professional and technical personnel.
Institutional based programmes.
Informal Education
It is a lifelong process
Acquires knowledge from daily experiences
Possess a variety of environmental resources – family, work
place, library, mass media
Provides a variety of educative influences
The role of IFE in collaboration with other forms of learning
becomes very powerful and effective in conveying messages
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Chart 1: Contrasts between Formal and NonFormal Education
(*possible collaborations between FE and NFE)
KEY ELEMENTS

FORMAL

NON  FORMAL

PURPOSES

Long term and general
Credential based
*condensed / catch up programmes

Short –term and specific
Non‐credential based
* condensed/catch up programmes

TIMING

Long cycle
Preparatory
Fulltime

Short cycle
Recurrent
Part time

CONTENT

Standard
Input centred
Academic
Entry requirements determine
clientele
* condensed courses/concept based
approaches

Individualized
Practical
Clientele determined
entry requirements
*condensed courses/concept based
approaches

DELIVERY SYSTEM

Institution based
Isolated from the environment
Rigidly structured
Teacher centred
Resource intensive*

Environment based
Community related
Flexible
Learner centered
Resource saving*

CONTROL

External
Hierarchical

Self‐ governing
Democratic

CLIENTELE GROUPS

Standard and age determined

Pr‐school children
School age children but out of school
Adolescents
Drop ‐outs
Non‐elite and deprived
Second chance possibilities

NEED‐ BASED

Certificate oriented

Literacy plus life oriented

INSTRUCTIONAL
MATERIALS

Mostly limited to a few standard
texts / sources but generally
available to all chidren

Varity of modes but dearth of training
materials available

RESOURCES

Well developed resources
such as materials, media

Limited budgets

PERSONNEL

Formally trained personnel available
to a greater extent
Uniformity in the provision of skills
could be maintained

NFE limited and mostly depend on FE
personnel – ad hoc

MANAGEMENT

Follow government procedures and
uniform in application

Lacks backstopping support services
Not consistent vary with organizations
and funds

OWNERSHIP

Clear authority

Many stake holders

CLIENTELE GROUPS Formal

Flexible / informal
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One could add include ‐ INFORMAL EDUCATION – its influences, role
and functions
Key perspectives in integration of NFE with FE and IFE in relation to
(a) Setting
(b) Process
(c) System
Here integration refers to the collaboration of resources, both
physical and human in relation to the operation of the activities. The
location itself could be shared as for example the school or a natural
setting for any activity. The processes will involve very formal
approaches and include informal procedures as per field visits,
meeting of people etc. The ’system’ could be the methods applied to
achieve the set objective in a project where both formal and non
formal approaches could be applied.
Here too an activity could be organized by the MTs, where both formal
and non formal approaches would be used, as one would see later
under ‘Participation’.
Clarifying types of possible FE / NFE connections  two types
1. Re‐joining or re‐entry to the formal school facilitating to join
programs of FE programs or combining FE methods /
materials along with NFE organizational procedures which
are flexible, relaxed and relevant to those drop outs. These
activities could be for lower age category of personnel.
2. Self development programs leading to improving quality of
life and self employment. These activities could include skills
development, literacy programs, business management etc.
Such programs could be for higher age groups who look for
immediate employment opportunities.
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Learner inputs / Nature of the learner
Under this section (1) learner deprivations and related inputs,
(2) learner behaviours and (3) learner expectations will be discussed.
These contents were derived from the training programme referred
to earlier and field activities that were associated with this workshop.
The main objective of this section is to highlight NFE programmes
from the learners/ clientele perspective. This helps the trainers to
focus on the needs specific to the group and not use contents and
methods that are alien to the environment. Such NFE programmes
become effective and acceptable. Understanding the learner, his
behaviour, expectations are vital components in this aspect which
should be mandatory to NFE trainers. Hence the following pages will
analyse the learners from these perspectives enabling the trainers to
get insights into the specific methods that would be learner friendly,
as well.
(1) Learner deprivations and related
characteristics both of adult and child

inputs

Learner

1.0 ‐ Refugee and socially and economically deprived groups.
2.0 ‐ Types of deprivations.
3.0 ‐ Nature of aspirations /obstacles to achieving their aspirations.
4.0 ‐ Nature of the availability of resources etc.
Learner outcomes are depends on the following
Knowing the characteristics of deprivation of the learner is important
to develop suitable mechanisms in relation to the understanding
learning needs, teaching learning process, developing teaching
learning materials, evaluations and follow up activities unlike in FE
programmes. In the latter the approach is universal while in the NFE
situations the processes should be both individual specific and
friendly. The characteristics are partly the results of the nature of the
deprivations of the clientele.
The following were some of the characteristics of the learners
indicated by the group of trainees at the workshop conducted by
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GTZ / Basic Education for Afghan Refugees (BEFARe), Pakistan
(2004). Hence the significance of their validity and relevance.
(a) Lack of protection,
(b) Loss of the first opportunity to learn for the majority,
(c) Physically handicapped people are more disadvantaged/ deprived,
(d) Majority are unemployed,
(e) Lack of guardians/ families for most of them,
(f) Highly dependent than most others,
(g) Freedom of movement restricted to their environment/ camps,
(h) Alien feeling in the host country (in the case of refugees/ IDPs)/
rejected feeling in their own society,
(i) Commonalities with the host community in terms of religion,
language, culture, marriage relationships, historical factors and
place of birth for most youth (this factor limited to Afghan
refugees only).
These factors of learner deprivation were further developed and
classified under various headings for ease understanding and focus as
given in Chart 3.
It is here that the story of an old refugee male who was a participant
at the NFE program of GTZ/ BEFARe in July 2004 becomes very
relevant. The participant was Abdul Rahim from Akora Khattak
Afghan refugee camp in Peshawar, Pakistan (see box).
‘Although I am 65 years of age’ Rahaman confessed, ‘I come to
the class for the benefit of my grand children and also to show
the refugees that one can learn at any age if he has the will. My
attendance has encouraged many young ones to attend NFE
programs. The literacy program helps me to assist my grand
children at home since their parents are illiterate and they have
no time to learn or help their children while they perpetually
struggle to meet the minimum family economic needs. Education
is opening my eyes which were closed for 65 years!’
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Expected Results of NFE Programs
Change of behaviour.
Improving learning skills.
Developing intellectual skills.
Assisting economic development.
Social development improvement.
Long term change in social life /quality of life.
Understanding the society better.
Learning how to learn.
Future Needs these may change according to needs and situations

Peace education.
Rehabilitation.
Education on health aspects – HIV AIDS in particular.
Fulfilment of basic needs.
What Trainers should know about the Learner
1.

Learners background – refugee or deprived host.

2.

Type of learner – adult or child male / female.

3.

Characteristics of the learner.

4.

Methods to teach the learner.

(2) Learner Behaviors
The importance of knowing the behaviour of the learners is important
since these learners are of two main categories of age’s viz. children /
youth and adult learners. Knowing the learner is equally important in
FE scenarios as well. But in NFE all the learners are of a deprived
nature and they lack many of the facilities that children in FE enjoy.
Hence, the trainers should understand the psycho‐social needs,
traumas and distresses of both children and adults. Their learning
needs also differ from that of those who follow FE programmes.
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Hence, additional empathy, love, affection, care and protection are the
critical needs of the learners of NFE and especially so of children in
refugee camps and deprived groups. For refugees the NFE centre is
the only place of solace and security for most of their children.
Psychology
The trainers were guided to develop materials and methods taking
care of the above characteristics of their clientele. They were made to
understand the significance of these aspects to succeed in their
teaching learning NFE programmes. Thus, androgogy and child
psychology in the context of NFE programmes are significant. Unlike
in FE where only child psychology was needed, in operational matters
in NFE understanding of the child and the adult are equally important.
This is the difficult task of the trainer since he has to switch from one
group to another almost instantaneously, which makes the NFE tasks
more difficult and challenging than the FE tasks.
The trainers guide the trainees in acquiring knowledge, changing
attitudes and enhancing skills. Methods to be used in achieving the
above include:
(a) Using these methods appropriately and readily acceptable to
the learner;
(b) Using those methods that create an interest in the learner;
(c) Resorting to those methods appropriate to learner’s skills; and
(d) Using those methods helpful to the learner to understand
reality related of the situations
Source – Workshop for master trainers, GTZ / BEFARe, Pakistan,
2004
(3) Learner Expectations (LE)
This refers to what skills the learners would like to develop. These
vary with the type of the learner which depends on the age level of the
learner. Those young who had missed basic education in schools
would prefer to develop their reading, writing and mathematics skills
(3 Rs), while those at a higher age would prefer to develop
competencies that would directly provide employable skills and or
enhance their current competencies. This is unlike in FE where the
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learning systems are mostly universal at lower levels while options
prevail at secondary and levels beyond. This section will focus on
these aspects specific to NFE where they expect to develop the
following.
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0

Literacy skills – 3 Rs;
Skills in gathering information;
Develop social skills;
Enhance skills leading to job opportunities ‐ self employable
type; and
9.0 Skills to improve practices currently engaged by the learners.

Thus NFE programmes should be developed to achieve these targets.
These expectations are to be promoted, developed and better
understood through a taxonomy which should be part of the
repertoire developed by the MTs (Master Trainers).
Taxonomy of Expectations are as follows:
10.0 Knowledge increase in relation to 3 Rs;
11.0 Change of attitudes in relation to social relationships; and
12.0 Skills enhancement in relation to application of knowledge in
life activities.
5.0 Teaching learning process for learner enhancement
This section will focus on processes that should be adopted for
effective impact of learning. These included
1.
2.
3.
4.

Participation
Developing learning materials,
Action research approaches; and
Assessment procedures. These were the areas that were
discussed and guidance provided at the workshop held for MTs.
(Master Trainers)

Participation
One of the critical factors that distinguish NFE from FE is in relation to
the nature of participation. In FE participation is at its minimum at
most levels‐ classroom, teacher, student and at the level of training of
professionals. It is still more teacher dominated. The strength of NFE
lies in its participatory qualities.
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6.2 Chart 2: Characteristics of Participatory Learning
Principles involved

Role of participants

Role of facilitator

Skills developed

1. Sharing of
responsibility ‐ more
than one involved

1. Collaborative work

1.Facilitation is to assist
students in
understanding concepts

1.Developing skills in
problem solving on their
own

2. Sharing and
exchanging of ideas

2. Discussion leading to
concrete action

2.Facilitator not tied to
the book or theory but
be creative and
innovative

2.Social skills developed
–communication,
awareness/self
sufficiency, self‐
confidence

3. Emphasis on
common task

3. Targetting positive
results

3.Make facilitation
interesting and
challenging

3. Realisation of
common good and
saving time

4. Learn from one
another/ peer
learning

4. Cooperation enhanced 4.Widenining the
knowledge horizon

5. Time budgeting

5. Spirit of healthy
competition

5.Encouragment from
facilitators

5.Develops time
management skills

6. Value of team work

6.Identifying points of
contact for
collaborations

6.Planning and
organization of
assignments

6. Skills in collaboration
for common goals

7.Importance of out put 7. Targeting to complete
focused processes
tasks

7.Employing a variety of
facilitation methods

7. Develop the skills of
identifying appropriate
methods to suit the
activity, resources.

8.Select appropriate
tasks

8. Collaborate to select
the most rewarding

8.Guiding them to
respect all tasks equally

8. Skills in identifying
relevant tasks.

9.Use ideas for mutual
understanding

9. Deliberating to
identify the best

9. Promote / guide for
such deliberations

9. Collaboration of ideas
for mutual benefit.

10 Everyone is
assigned
responsibility

10. Individuals to be
committed

10. Detailing tasks
suitably

10. capacity to shoulder
responsibility and
developing self‐
confidence

11.Importance of
encouragement

11. Individual
commitment to meet
targets

11. Checking everyone
has a responsibility

11. Significance of
working together

12.Common task

12. Individual
responsibility

12. Monitoring of
progress

12. Supporting the above
skills

13.Objective oriented
tasks

13. Clarification of
objectives and working
to achieve

13. Assisting to clarify
objectives

13. Knowing the
significance of clear
objectives for any given
task in life

4.Understanding the
value of feed back /
revision

Source – Ekanayake S.B. - Workshop on NFE for Master Trainers at GTZ /
BEFARe, Pakistan, 2004.
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Action Research (AR)
Action Research (AR) is the other teacher input that was discussed.
This is the other common method that could be used / adopted in
teaching / learning involving participants actively.
The initial step was to discuss with the group of trainers about their
understanding of the concept of AR. For them AR was: (a) finding out
for one self; (b) investigation of an issue; (c) an active involvement of
the participants; (d) an action that leads to finding out a solution to a
problem/challenge; (e) clarify a doubt/idea; (f) clarification of a
concept; and (g) develop a skill
This was followed by a discussion as to how the concept of AR be
applied to T/L process in relation to subjects taught for NFE students.
This should help to achieve the understanding of the 3 Rs and also
lead to developing the objectives in relation to the educational
objectives – Knowledge, Affective and Skills domains.
Action research activities of a simple type to be used for literacy
programmes
As an initial step the trainers were encouraged to perform very
preliminary and simple tasks as preludes to action research. They
were asked to: (a) go to the garden; (b) listen to noises; and look at
the leaves and flowers by getting very close to the plant type for about
10‐15 minutes.
In the above three tasks, the participants were required to adopt AR
methods and develop activities related to: (a) language lesson; (b)
mathematics lesson; and (c) social studies for grades III and IV for
NFE students.
Advantages of Action Research
AR helps to teach without specially made materials as the materials
are in the environment. It is learning from reality and the learners
understand the concepts better.
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13.0 ‐ Could teach / engage a large number more than in the
traditional classes.
14.0 ‐ Makes it lovely to learn being fun loving and friendly.
15.0 ‐ Learn while doing.
16.0 ‐ Disciplined while in action.
17.0 ‐ Attitudes formed while in action.
Assessment Methods in NFE Programs
What is Assessment?
Participants viewed assessment as: (a) level of comprehension
achieved in some topics / issues; (b) process of awareness creation;
(c) how facts were found out (d) how out puts / results of immediate
work and conclusions reached; and (e) how data are interpreted.
Assessment should help to know the extent of the knowledge
transferred/understood by the recipient in relation to facts/concepts/
skills. It is important that the teachers transfer the maximum of the
competencies to the students. Thus, the more the student receives/
understands out of what was taught, the greater the benefits accrued
by him increasing his capacity to compete with others being able to
understand and use the information better . The role of the teacher
would be to provide the maximum of what he can and the assessment
of that task is a useful tool to measure the level and extent of this
transfer of knowledge/skills/concepts etc. Hence there is a
paramount need to develop assessment tools carefully and
scientifically to capture the quanta of improved knowledge, attitudes
changed and skills enhanced. The task for the teacher in NFE is more
difficult, since learning is non‐formal. Assessments also have to be of a
flexible nature capturing more of the changing behaviours. Unlike in
FE, where certificates are more valued, the objectives in NFE are more
related to development of social skills and life skills. It is expected that
these will enhance the improvement of the quality of life of the
participants. In a way, assessments in NFE are more important for the
teachers / facilitators for them to know the extent of the success of
their inputs, enabling them to take corrective steps in their NFE
programmes.
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Processes involved in assessment
Skills to be assessed are related to what is taught and identification
of skills are related to key domains of educational objectives –
knowledge / attitudes/skills
Example of knowledge
improvement

_

Counting up to 10.
Competency to count
Understanding the value of each number
Difference between numbers.
Understanding the relationships among numbers.

Changes in attitudes

_

Numbers beyond 1 is higher than one.
Respects for elders.
Understanding of the values attached to different numbers in life
situations.

Improvement of skills

_

Use of numbers in daily operations/life situations, in the market,
post office etc.

These are skills to be evaluated though an assessment tool:
Assessment in FE is more for certification
Assessment in NFE more life oriented
Group Work on Assessment – what is it and Methods for NFE
I. What is it?
Use of questionnaires for identification of behavioural changes.
Using environment in teaching learning situations.
Observation of competencies and talents in daily life.
Assessing the methods of implementing knowledge in daily life
situations.
Determination of impact of rewards from learning/practical
achievements.
Interviewing elders in the community.
Holding discussions with teachers about the participation of the
elders in learning.
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II. What assessment methods in NFE?
Observing the behaviour and attitude of students outside the
classroom while they are in school – for children only.
Discussion with parents and other family members about the
children‐ for elders / children.
Determination of the capability of participants to use the
knowledge in daily life situations.
Teachers keeping a close eye on any change in the perception of
students.
Taking opinions of students about each other and noting
remarks.
Measurement of quality as well quantity aspects of the students.
NFE in the context of modern world of knowledge economy
Having looked into NFE at great length and analyzed its processes and
implications it would be pertinent to see how NFE, FE interact in the
modern day knowledge economies, how one supplements the other in
globalized economies and learning societies. This may perhaps leave
the reader to understand the learning in the New World Order, the
strengths of each other to meet the challenges that are thrust on
mankind.
NFE defined in the modern context suits admirably to learning that
takes place today. Unlike the traditional institutionalized learning
where structures, programs as well as beneficiaries are well defined
and formalized using inbuilt mechanisms under NFE learning is ‘fee
for all’ in nature where learning could take place anywhere without a
centre. This flexibility is a result of (a) inability of the formal systems
to cater to the demands of all stake holders (b) learning is so complex
that one source cannot provide all opportunities through one source
(c) learning is short term and midterm in nature unlike the formal
system which is hierarchical and has a gestation period (d) the
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demands of the market forces are subject to sudden changes due to
the competitive nature of supply and demand which the formal
system cannot keep pace.
All of the above have occurred during the last few decades more so
due to globalization, nature of the changes of the environment due to
sudden climatic catastrophes and warring nature of the human. One
should also add the impact of scientific knowledge on the behavior
patterns due to changes in cultural and consumption life styles. Thus
they cannot wait for formal learning systems to provide answers and
solutions and the need for quick fixes which mostly NFE could provide
answers.
This does not mean that traditional learning institutions which has
stood the test of academic patience and looking at depth for solutions
which last for centuries has lost their interest while values and
philosophical debates are far from it. Some of the modern day
solutions in the fields of science, medicine and social thinking have
roots into centuries old formulas and practices. Today, in all, one
could surmise that learning has taken different turns and twists
especially with the modern day IT facilities and electronic learning
devices the element of the mixtures of learning from NFE and FE has
grown into new dimensions so much so that one cannot say where
NFE begins and ends.
6.3 Chart 1: Assessment Procedure ‐ A New Vision
I

Skills

II

III

Why
needed

How
provided

IV
Activities
planned

V

VI

Materials Testing procedures
needed
1
2
3

4

5

Verbal / written / practicals / obser /

E d uc a t i o nal .
objectives .

contexts

Domains
Knowledge.
Affective.
Skills

Grading
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Conclusion
Impact of NFE programs on social contexts
The ultimate objective of NFE is to raise the standard of living and
improve the quality of life of the beneficiaries. Unlike in FE the
participants do not expect to seek employment and or be absorbed
into a formal job in an institution. However, some of them may be able
to use the skills to seek better prospects. But, that is not the sole
outcome desired. Non‐formal education is expected to : (a) change the
behaviour; (b) expose them to new avenues for improvement of their
daily life; (c) make them participate in civic life of the community; (d)
understand their rights and duties; (e) provide opportunities for their
children to enjoy and benefit from services for which they did not
have opportunities due to ignorance and lack of opportunities; and (f)
expose the beneficiaries to a whole array of moving from a status of
dependency to a level of self confidence in the use of state services for
the betterment of the family; and the community at large. Hence, in
evaluation of the impact of NFE programmes, one has to be mindful of
these elements. Otherwise one may miss the woods for the forest.
Under such circumstances, the trainers not only should evaluate the
performance of the participants in their learning programmes
conducted in the NFE centres, but also how they have improved
themselves socially in the community. What improvements could be
seen in his social development aspects? What are positive the
contributions he has made to the community as a result of his
participation in NFE programmes? How has he been able to
understand the responsibilities in the family? Thus, evaluations
should be done in social contexts as well. The trainers should be
mindful of this and formulate suitable instruments to capture the
changes one has brought about in himself and also in the community.
Thus NFE is directly more development oriented and productive
focused, providing immediate impact on the clientele and the
community than FE. This is the most striking character in NFE
programmes where the potential to change is articulate, providing
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immediate solace to the beneficiaries. Unlike in FE where change is
slow and impact on QOL is far flung and diffused, on the other hand,
NFE brings results immediately in relation to learning, earning.
This article is based on chapter 8 of the publication “Lifelong
Education: The Mega Changes in the New World Order|”, S.B.
Ekanayake 2009
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/lshd ;Dma;sh( .=re weiska
ms%hdks mKaä;r;ak
uy$fmardfoKsh uOH uyd úoHd,h"
fmardfoKsh.

wdpd¾h iqNdIsKS úfþiqkaor
wxYdêm;sksh"
wOHdmk úoHd wOHhkdxYh"
fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,h"
fmardfoKsh.

ixËsma;h
oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh yd ta flfrys n,mdk idOl
y`ÿkd .ekSu m¾fhaIK wruqK úh' äkayeï iy iafldÜ (Dinham and Scott, 1998;
2000) bosrsm;a l< ;s%s;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;sh kHdhd;aul moku f,i f.k l< ióËK
m¾fhaIKfha oS m%Yakdj,shlska o;a; /ia lsrSu i|yd uykqjr osia;%slalfha oaú;Shsl
mdi,a 50lska .=rejreka 700l ksheoshla wyUq f,i f;dard .eksKs' wkdjrKj,g
wkqj .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh wvq uÜgul mj;S (34.2%)' /lshdjg meñKs
uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;sfha my< hEula isÿ j we;' idOl
úYaf,aIKfhka .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfrys ;s%;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;sfha
lafIa;% ;=kg u .e<fmk idOl wgla y`ÿkd .eksKs' YsIH ixj¾Okhg iydh ùu"
wka;¾ .=re iyfhda.s;dj by< u ;Dma;shg fya;=jk nj o" mdi,g we;s ms<s.ekSu.=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh" bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh" hk idOl flfrys
uOHia: ;Dma;shla o" wOHdmk m%;sixialrK" Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug we;s wjia:d"
jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okhg ,eî we;s wjia:d iy úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajh hk idOl flfrys
oeä w;Dma;sh jd¾;d úh' .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh jeä oshqKq lsrSu i|yd .=re
wdl,am yd l=i,;d ixj¾Okh" wOHdmk m%;sixialrK M,odhS f,i ls%hd;aul lsrSu
yd wOHdmkh foaYmd,kSlrKhùu je<elaùu fhdackd flf¾'
uqLH jpk( oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejreka" /lshd ;Dma;sh" ;s%;aj - lafIa;% wdlD;sh
ye|skaùu
f,dj wksl=;a jD;a;Ska yd ii|k úg .=re jD;a;shg ysñ jkafka wkNsNjkSh
ia:dkhls' wOHdmk wjia:d YsIHhska fj; iïfm%aIKh lrk mdi,a wOHdmk
l%shdj,sfha w;HjYH u mqrel jk .=rejrhdf.ka wfmaËs; ld¾hh id¾:l j bgq ùu
flfrys Tyq fyda wehf.a jD;a;Sh l=i,;d" ks¾udKYS,s;ajh" lemùu yd
wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK oSug we;s yelshdj" j;auka hq.fha oS jvd;a wjYH fõ' tfy;a
ta ish,a,gu jvd ish /lshdfjka ,nk ;Dma;sh" .=rejrhdf.a ld¾h idOkh fuka u
YsIH idOkh flfrys o oeä n,mEula we;s lrhs (¨ïiafvka Lumsden, 1998).
tneúka .=rejrhd ;Dma;su;a jD;a;slhl= njg m;a lsrSu iuia; wOHdmk l%shdj,sfha
id¾:l;ajh" tys wfmaËs; wruqKq yd mrud¾:" idËd;a lr,Sfï Ndr¥r ld¾hNdrh
bgq lrjd .ekSug ksrka;r rel=,ls'
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m¾fhaIsldj oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrshl f,i jir úis y;la fiajh
lsrSfuka ,;a w;aoelSï Tiafia wjfndaO lr.;a lreKla jQfha" j¾;udkfha
nyq;rhla .=rejreka /lshdj ms<sn| w;Dma;sh m< lrk wjia:d jeä fjñka mj;sk
njhs' ta wkqj ;jÿrg;a wfkl=;a .=rejreka yd meje;ajQ wúêu;a iïuqL idlÉPd
wkqj o wkqudk l< yels jQfha" 1990 oYlh w. Nd.fha isg .=rejrhd yd oaú;Shsl
mdi,a wOHdmkh flfrys wOHdmk m%;sixialrKj, (SBA jeks w.ehSï l%u" 5‐E
wdlD;shg wkqj b.ekaùu) n,mEu .=rejrekaf.a w;Dma;shg fya;= jk njhs' Bg
wu;r j .=re m;aùï, udreùï yd Wiiaùï ,nd oSu we;=¿ wOHdmkfha ish¨ wxY
foaYmd,kSlrKh ùfuka u;= jk wNsfhda. fya;=fjka .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh ySk
ù we;' tfia u cSj;a ùug irs,k jegqmla yd fjk;a m%;sodkhka ,eîu" wksl=;a iudk
iqÿiqlï iys; fjk;a jD;a;slhskag idfmaË j wvqùu yd .=rejrhdg merKs iudcfha
mej;s ms<s.ekSu wvqùu;a /lshd ;Dma;sh ySkùu flfrys n,md we;s nj wúêu;a
iïuqL idlÉPdj, oS ;jÿrg;a wkdjrKh úh'
kj f,dalfha wNsfhda. ch .ekSu i|yd wOHdmkh fuka u .=re N+ñldj o kùlrKh
úh hq;=hs' tfy;a ta fya;=fjka .=re wNsfm%arKh my; jeàu fyda .=re ld¾hh flfrys
oeä mSvkhla we;s lrñka /lshd w;Dma;sh jeä lsrSug iu;a fõ kï tys ienúka
u .eg¨ldrS ;;a;ajhla mj;S' iEu .=rejrhl= u /lshdfjka ;Dma;su;a fõ kï" Tjqyq
tu wdh;kfha i;=áka fiajh lsrSug muKla fkdj jvd;a M,odhS fiajhla ,nd oSug o
miqng fkdfj;s'
.=rejrhdf.a iuia; p¾hdj yd wOHdmk jHjydrhka flfrys o .=Kd;aul fjkiaùula
wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ls%hd;aul lrjk n,OdrSka we;=¿ iuia; iudch u
n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk kuq;a" Tjqkaf.a w;Dma;shg fya;=jk idOl wjfndaO lr .ekSug
fyda ta i|yd ms<shï fhoSug wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ls%hd;aul lrjk n,OdrSkaf.a o
m%;sm;a;s iïmdolhskaf.a o wjOdkh m%udKj;a whqrska fhduq ù ke;e hs wkqudk
lrk ,oS' tfia u .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh yd ta flfrys n,mdk idOl
y`ÿkd .ekSug Rcq f,i isÿ≥lr we;s úfoaYSh idys;Hh nyq, jqj;a (Bishay, 1996;
Dinham, 1992; Dinham and Scott, 1996, 1998, 2000; Michaelowa, 2002; Nias, 1981;
Ololube, 2006; Saiti, 2007; Scott, Stone & Dinham, 2001; Zembylas and
Papanastaiou, 2004), Y%S ,dxlSh wOHhk iSñ; fõ (fld;,dj," 1995" rKjl" 2006)'
tfia u oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejreka ms<sn| Y%S ,dxlSh m¾fhaIlhskaf.a úfYaI wjOdkhla
o fhduq ù ke;' .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfrys n,mdk idOl y`ÿkd .ekSug
úoHd;aul uqyqKqjrlska Y%S ,xldfõ lrk ,o .fõIKj, wvqj hï ;rñka fyda u.
yerùu i|yd uykqjr osia;%slalfha oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgu
y`ÿkd .ekSu wOHhkfha uQ,sl mrud¾:h úh'

idys;H úu¾Ykh
tlaoyia kjish wkQj oYlh w. Nd.h jk ;=re u .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh yd
w;Dma;sh flfrys n,mdk idOl y`ÿkd .ekSug f,dj mqrd m¾fhaIlfhda nyq;rhla
y¾ian¾.a we;=¿ msrsi (Herzberg et al. 1959) bosrsm;a l< oaù-idOl kHdh Ndú;
l<y' y¾ian¾.a we;=¿ msrsi (1959) /lshd ;Dma;sh yd w;Dma;shg fya;=jk idOl
lafIa;% folla hgf;a wkdjrKh l<y' ta wkqj /lshdjg Rcq f,i iïnkaO idOl
^idOkh" ms<s.ekSu" ld¾hhkays iajNdjh" /lshdfõ j.lSï oerSu iy j¾Okh i|yd
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we;s wjia:d& mqoa., wNsfm%arKhg n,mdk nj;a" tu idOl wNsfm%arK idOl
(Motivation Factors) f,i;a kï l<y' tfia u /lshdjg Rcq f,i n, fkdmdk
idOl ^/lshd m%;sm;a;s" wëlaIKh iy iqmrSËKh" wka;¾ mqoa., iïnkaO;d" jegqm
iy /lshd ;;a;ajh& w;Dma;sh f.k oSug n,mdk nj;a" tajd iajia:;d idOl
(Hygiene Factors) f,i;a Tjqyq kï l<y'
tfia jqj o, 1990 oYlh w. Nd.fha oS äkayeï iy iafldÜ (2000) y¾ian¾.a oaùidOl kHdh iudf,dapkh lr .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;shg idOl lafIa;% folla fkd
j idOl lafIa;% ;=kla n,mdk nj ;s%;aj-fËa;% wdlD;sh u.ska m<uq jrg fmkajd ÿka
y' wdlD;shg,
1' b.ekaùu wdY%s; idOl, iajdh;a; ;Dma;sldrl;
2' .=rejrekaf.a oeä ;Dma;sh fyda w;Dma;shg fya;= fkdjk mdi, mokï jQ idOl;
3' iudch yd wOHdmk moaO;sh u.ska .=rejrhdf.a b.ekaùug mrsndysr j n,mEï
flfrk mrdh;a; w;Dma;sldrl hk lreKq wh;a úh ^1 jk rEmh&'

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s
ld¾h Ndrh yd
wOHdmkfha fjkiaùï¦
.=rejrhdf.a
iudc ;;a;ajh yd
m%;srEmh bosrsm;a
flfrk wdldrh¦
oË;d moku u;
Wiiaùï ,nd oSu
úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajh"
mdi,a mrsirh
;SrK .ekSfï ls%hdj,sh
mdif,a há;, myiqlï
mdif,a lS¾;s kduh

YsIH idOkh
jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okh

1 jk rEmh ( ;%s;aj - lafIa;% wdlD;sh
(uQ,dY%h( Dinham and Scott, 2000, p. 389)
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;s%;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;sh mrSËdjg ,la lrñka äkayeï iy iafldÜ (2000) úiska l<
wOHhkh wkqj ´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejreka jvd;a ;Dma;shg m;a ù we;af;a jD;a;Sh
ixj¾Okhg we;s wjia:d yd YsIH idOkh hk idOl flfrys h' mdi,g we;s ms<s.ekSu
yd úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajh hk idOl flfrys uOHia: ;Dma;shla m%ldY úh'
tfy;a .=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh yd ckudOH ;=<ska .=rejrhdf.a m%;srEmh ixcdkkh
lrk wdldrh fuka u Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug we;s wjia:d flfrys Tjqyq oeä
f,i w;Dma;su;a fj;s' ta wkqj äkayeï iy iafldÜ (2000) úiska yÿkajd
fok
,o
;s % ; a j -la f Ia ; %
wdlD;s f ha
la f Ia ; %
;= k gu
wh;a
idOl
´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;shg n,mEï lrhss'
tfia u ixj¾Okh fjñka mj;sk rgla jk ihsm%iays .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh
flfrys n,mdk idOl ms<sn| wOHhkh l< fiïì,dia iy memekdiagdisfhda
(Zembylas and Papanastasiou, 2004) .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;h
s flfrys äkayeï
iy iafldÜ fy<sorõ lr we;s ;s%;aj-fËa;% wdlD;sfha iudch yd wOHdmk moaO;sh
u.ska n,mEï lrk f;jk lafIa;%h fkdi,ld yersh fkdyels ;rug biau;= fjñka
mj;sk nj ;yjqre lr;s' ;j o ;%s;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;sfha f;jk lafIa;%hg muKla
wjOdkh fhduq lr we;s â,dâ,d (Dladla, 2005) ol=Kq wm%sldkq .=rejreka ;u mdi,g
iy iudchg ,nd fokakd jQ fiajh Wfoid iudch yd m%cdjf.ka ,efnk iyfhda.h
yd m%Yxidj m%udKj;a fkdjk nj wkdjrKh lrhs'
m¾fhaIK idys;H ;=< kHdhsl wdlD;Skays ixj¾Okhlaù we;;a YS% ,xldfõ .=rejrekaf.a
/lshd ;Dma;sh wdY%s; j lr we;s iSñ; wOHhk i|yd fyda meyeos,s kHdhsl mokula fhdod
f.k fkdue;s nj idys;H úu¾Ykfha oS wkdjrKh úh' tfia u o¾Ykm;s Wmdêh
i|yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;h
s wdY%s; j lr we;s wOHhk ke;'
WmdêOdrS .=rejrekaf.a jD;a;Sh wfmaËK ms<sn| fidhsid (1991)" .ïmy osia;%slalfha
mdi,a 26l .=rejreka 300l ksheoshla weiqfrka wOHdmkm;s Wmdêh i|yd wOHhkhla
lr ióËK m%Yakdj,shla yd iïuqL idlÉPd Ndú;fhka /ialrk ,o o;a; m%;sY;
Ndú;fhka úYaf,aIKh lr WmdêOdrS .=rejrekaf.ka 67%la ish jD;a;Sh
flfrys ;Dma;su;a fkdjk nj wkdjrKh lrhs' tysoS ksjdvq ld,h" jefvys fhfok
meh .Kk iSud ùu" úY%du jegqma .=re jD;a;sh flfrys leue;a;la oelaùug fya;= jk
nj i|yka lrk w;r" jegqma m%udKj;a fkdùu" widOdrK Wiiaùï iy ksu l< hq;=
jev iïNdrh wêl ùu ksid Tjqka wi;=g m;a lrjk nj i|yka lr we;' wOHhkfha
wkdjrK wkqj fmkS hkafka ir, ixLHd úoHd;aul l%u weiqfrka o;a; úYaf,aIKh
lr we;s nj;a" o;a;j, j,x.=;dj yd úYajiH;dj ms<sn| .eg¨ u;= flfrk nj;a h'
fld;,dj, (1995) WmdêOdrs .=rejreka ish fiajdj ;=<ska ,nk ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh
ms<sn| wOHhkfhka udkisl ;Dma;sh .=re /lshd ;Dma;shg oeä n,mEula we;s lrk
nj olajk ,oS' ta i|yd ud;r osia;%slalfha rcfha mdi,a wgl wyUq f,i f;dard.;a
WmdêOdrs .=rejreka wiQfofkl= (.=rejreka = 28 .=rejrshka = 52) weiqfrka
ióËKhla lrk ,oS' ta wkqj b.ekaùug ms%h;djla olajk .=rejreka udkisl
jYfhka ;Dma;su;a wh nj;a" /lshd ;Dma;sh by< uÜgul mj;sk whf.a b.ekaùu
ms<sn| Okd;aul wdl,am" wd;au úYajdih" wd;au ;Dma;sh by< uÜgul mj;sk nj;a
wkdjrKh lrk ,os' tfia u" ÿIalr m%foaY" myiqlï wvq m%foaYj, fiajh
lrk .=rejrekaf.a jD;a;Sh ms<sn| ;Dma;su;a nj my< uÜgul mj;sk nj;a jd¾;d
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lrk ,oS' wOHhkfha mdi,a wgl myiq ksheoshla weiqfrka o;a; /ia lr we;s ksid
fidhsid (1991) wOHhkfha fuka u fuys wkdjrKj, úYajiH;dj ms<sn| .eg¨ u;=
flf¾'
rKjl (2006) rcfha mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh yd ta flfrys
n,mdk idOl ms<sn| wOHhkh i|yd l¿;r osia;s%lalfha 1AB, 1C, 2 iy 3 hk mdi,a
j¾. ish,a, u ksfhdackh jk mrsos" wOHdmk l,dm ;=kl" mdi,a 13lska wyUq
f,i .=rejreka 155la f;dard .kakd ,oS' .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh by< uÜgul
mj;sk w;r" .=rejrekaf.a oeä ;Dma;shg fya;=jk idOlhlaa f,i" .=reuKav,h yd
mj;ajk Okd;aul wka;¾ in|;d y÷kd .eksKs' wvq u ;Dma;shla jd¾;djk idOl
f,i" YsIH in|;d" jD;a;Sh mqyqKq jevigyka" jeäÿr wOHdmkh yd Wiiaùï ,nd
fok wdldrh wkdjrKh úh' tfy;a jegqm hk idOlh fuka u wOHdmk yd jD;a;Sh
iqÿiqlï iy mdi,a j¾.h hk úp,H ;Dma;sh flfrys n,mEula we;s fkdlrhs'
wOHhkfha o;a;j, j,x.=;dj yd úYajiH;dj bosrsm;a flrk wdldrh m%udKj;a
fkdfõ'
l=udrisxy (Kumarasinghe, 1996) .=rejrekaf.a jD;a;Sh fm<Uùu yd lemùu i|yd
fya;=jk idOl ms<sn| ióËKh i|yd fld<U kd.rsl iSudfõ msysá 1AB, cd;sl
mdi,a" 1C, 2 yd 3 j¾.fha mdi,a 10l .=rejreka 180la f;dard .eksKs' tu
wkdjrKj,g wkqj" ksheosfhka 50.7%la b;d by< /lshd ;Dma;shla m< lr we;s
w;r" 42'3%la uOHia: ;Dma;shla m< l<y' by< /lshd ;Dma;shla we;s nj m%ldY
lr we;s .=rejrekaf.ka nyq;rhla ckm%sh mdi,a yd 1AB mdi,aj,g wh;a .=rejreka
h' tu .=rejrekaf.ka 80%la YsIH idOkh iïnkaOfhka jvd;a ;Dma;shg m;a jQy' Bg
wu;r j mdif,a lS¾;skduh" iudcfhka Tjqka ,nk f.!rjh" foudmsh
iudcfhka ,efnk ms<s.ekSu" ;u orejka mdi,aj,g we;=<;a lr .ekSug we;s
yelshdj Tjqkaf.a ;Dma;shg n,md we;s wksl=;a idOl h' tfy;a /lshdfjka
w;Dma;su;a .=rejreka nyq;rhla 2 yd 3 j¾.fha mdi,aj,g wh;a jQfjda h'
tu .=rejrekaf.a /lshd w;Dma;shg mdif,a lS¾;skduh my< hEu uQ,sl jYfhka fya;=
ù we;' ióËKfhka wk;=re j mj;ajk ,o iïuqL idlÉPdj, oS ;Dma;su;a nj m%
ldY l< nyq;rhla .=rejreka /lshdfjka w;Dma;su;a nj l=udrisxy (1996)
mjihs' /lshdfjka w;Dma;su;a hehs m%ldY l< nyq;rhla .=rejrekaf.a wfmaËdj ù
we;af;a wkd.; oshqKqj Wfoid fjk;a jD;a;h
s lg hEu úh' ta wkqj m%Yakdj,sfhka yd
iïuqL idlÉPd weiqfrka ,nd .;a o;a; úYaf,aIK m%;sM, w;r úIu;d mj;sk nj
Tyq ;jÿrg;a ú.%y lrhs'
m%Yakdj,s Ndú;fha oS m¾fhaIlhd hï ld,iSudjla ;=< mrSËs;hskaf.a ms<s;=r md,kh
lsrSula flf¾' tfy;a iïuqL idlÉPd meje;aùfï oS mqoa.,hskaf.a oekqu" woyia yd
úYajdihka .fõIKd;aul j wjfndaO lr .ekSug m¾fhaIlhdg wjia:djla ,efnk
neúka fhdod .kq ,nk l%ufõoh wkqj o ,efnk wkdjrK r|d mj;S' tneúka
m%Yakdj,s muKla Ndú;fhka j¾;udk wOHhkh lsrSu m%udKj;a fkdjk nj fuu
wOHhkfha m%;sM, wkqj meyeos,s fõ' m%Yakdj,s iïnkaOfhka fuu ÿ¾j,;dj
m¾fhaIlhska úiska o fmkajd oS we; (ã ,shqõ iy fydlaia De Leeuw, and Hox, 2008 ).
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Y%S ,dxlSh m¾fhaIK wkdjrKj,g wkqj .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh ms<sn|
wOHhkh lsrSu i|yd m¾fhaIlhskaf.a wjOdkh fhduq ù we;s idOl fuu wOHhkfha
oS y`ÿkd .kakd ,oS' tkï( m%dfoaYSh úúO;aj" mdi,a j¾." mqoa., yd jD;a;Sh miqìï
úp,H" ixo¾Nuh idOl" úúO .=re ksheos fuka u tlsfklg fjkia o;a; /ialsrSfï
l%u yd úYaf,aIK l%uYs,am Ndú;hg fhduqùu h' tfy;a fuu ud;Dldj ms<sn|
meyeos,s kHdhsl miqìula u; .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh ms<sn| j u isÿ≥lr we;s
Y%S ,dxlSh wOHhk ke;' tfia u tu ióËKj, oS Ndú; lrk ,o o;a; ms<sn| j
ir, ixLHd úoHd;aul úYaf,aIK weiqrska muKla ks.ukj,g t<ö we;s w;r" tu
o;a;j, j,x.=;dj yd úYajiH;dj ms<sn| .eg¨ mj;S' ta wkqj fuu
wOHhkfha oS /lshd ;Dma;sh yd iïnkaO kHdhsl moku úu¾Ykh lsrSug;a ixLHd
úoHd;aul l%u weiqrska o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsrSu;a wjYH nj meyeos,s úh'

l%ufõoh
oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgïj, iajrEmh y`ÿkd .ekSfï
mrud¾:h bgq lr .ekSu i|yd f.dvkeÕ+ iqúfYaIs wruqKq y;rls'
1' uykqjr osia;%slalfha oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sfha
iajNdjh y`ÿkd .ekSu'
2' oaú;Shsl mdi,A .=rejrekaf.A /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaCI j /lshd ;Dma;s
uÜgïj, fjkiaùfï iajNdjh úuid ne,Su'
3' oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfryss
ne,Su'

n,mdk idOl fidhd

4' .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh by< kexùu i|yd wjOdkh fhduq úh hq;= lreKq
ms<sn| fhdackd bosrsm;a lsrSu'
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfrys ia;%S-mqreINdjh, jhi, újdyl-wújdyl nj,
wOHdmk yd jD;a;Sh iqÿiqlï" mdi,a j¾.h" .=rejrhl= f,i fiajd ld,h, j¾;udk
mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd W.kajk úIhh hk úp,Hj,ska we;s flfrk n,mEu
y`ÿkd .ekSu i|yd l,ams; kjhla msysgj
q d .kq ,eìKs' äkayeï iy iafldÜ (1998)
úiska ks¾udKh lr j,x.=;djg m;a l< m%Yakdj,sh .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha
iajNdjh yd ta flfrys n,mdk idOl úu¾Ykh i|yd fhdod .eksKs' tfia u tu
m%Yakdj,sh Ndú; lsrSug fmr th Y%S ,xldfõ ixo¾Nhg .e<fmk mrsos ixialrKh
lr isxy, NdIdjg mrsj¾;kh lrk ,oS' tfy;a uQ,sl m%Yakdj,sfha f;fjks
fldgfiys jQ .=rejrekaf.a Ñ;a;fõ.Sh iajNdjh" ldhsl yd udkisl fi!LHh uek
ne,Su i|yd jQ m%Yak j¾;udk wOHhkfha oS m%Yakdj,sfhka bj;a flrsKs' Y%S ,xldfõ
ixialD;shg fkd.e<fmk idOl tys wka;¾.;ùu Bg fya;= úh' ta wkqj fuu
wOHhkh i|yd ilia lrk ,o m%Yakdj,sh uQ,sl fldgia ;=klska bosrsm;a lrk ,§'
m<uq fldgi

- .=rejrekaf.a mqoa., yd jD;a;Sh miqìï f;dr;=re

fojk fldgi - .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh$w;Dma;shg n,mdk idOl lafIa;% 3 la
hgf;a y`ÿkd .ekSu ^b.ekaùu wdY%s; idOl¦ mdi, mokï jQ idOl;
iudch yd wOHdmk moaO;sh u.ska .=rejrhdf.a b.ekaùug mrsndysrj
n,mEï flfrk idOl& .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sfha
iajNdjh yd /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;s
uÜgïj, fjkiaùfï iajNdjh
f;jk fldgi - /lshd ;Dma;sh$w;Dma;shg fya;=jk fjk;a woyia yd fhdackd ms<sn|
újD; j woyia oelaùug wjia:dj ie,iSu
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ixialrKh l< m%Yakdj,sh kshdul mrSËKhlg wjia:d lsysmhl oS Ndckh
lrk ,oS' kshdul mrSËK meje;aùfuka miqj iuia; m%Yakdj,sfha m<uq yd f;jk
fldgia ixfYdaOkh lsrSu wjYH fkdjQ kuq;a" fojk fldgi muKla fojrla
ixfYdaOk lsrSu wjYH úh'
kshdul mrSËKfha oS m%Yakdj,sfha whs;u 77 úYaf,aIKhg Ndckh lsrSfuka ,nd .;a
m%;sM, wkqj iuia; m%Yakdj,sh i|yd ,enQ fl%dakand we,a*d w.h (Cronbach's Alpha)
w.h .90 úh' fuu m%;sM,j,ska fmkS hkafka WmlrKfha úYajiH;dj b;d Wiia njhs'
kshdul mrSËK m%;spdr úYaf,aIKfhka ,nd .;a f;dr;=re wkqj l=uk m%Yakdx.j,
jpkd¾:hka fjkia l< hq;= o ke;s kï bj;a l< hq;= o hkak wjfndaO lr .ekSug
yels úh' tfy;a kshdul mrSËKfhka wk;=re j lsisÿ≥m%Yakdx.hla iïmQ¾Kfhka
bj;a lsrSula wjYH fkdù h' ta wkqj iqÿiq mrsos ixialrKh lsrSfuka wk;=re j wjika
m%Yakdj,sh ilia lrk ,oS'
b,lal ix.ykh yd ksheosh
mdi,a yd .=re ksheosh f;dard .kq ,enQfha nyq mshjr ksheoslrKh u.sks' m<uq j
fmdl=re ksheoslrKh u.ska fooyia yh j¾Ifha mdi,a ix.Kk jd¾;djg wkqj
uykqjr osia;%slalhg wh;a wOHdmk l,dm yh (uykqjr" f;,afoKsh" lgq.iaf;dg"
j;af;a.u" fokqjr yd .ïfmd,) w;=frka iuia; osia;%slalh u ksfhdackh l< yels
mrsos uykqjr" f;,afoKsh yd .ïfmd, hk wOHdmk l,dm ;=kg wh;a .=re yd mdi,a
ix.ykh f;dard .kakd ,§' 1 jk j.=fjys oelafjk wdldrhg f.dvkÕd .;a ksheos
rduqjg wkqj ia;r.; wyUq ksheoslrKh u.ska m<uq j 1AB, 1C yd 2 j¾.hg wh;a
kd.rsl" kd.rsl fkdjk yd ÿIalr fuka u nd,l" nd,sld yd ñY% hk úp,H wkqj
mdi,a 50la f;dard .kakd ,oS'
1 jk j.=j( mdi,a yd .=re ksheos rduqj

uykqjr osia;%slalh
b,lal ix.ykh

<Õd úh yels jQ ix.ykh

ksheosh

mdi,a

346

187

50

.=re

8188

4717

700

.=re ksheosh f;arSu i|yd wjYH ksheos ;ru ;SrKh lsrSu i|yd ndÜ,SÜ" fldÜ%,sla
iy ye.skaia (Bartlett, Kotrlik & Higgins, 2001) bosrsm;a lr we;s ksheos ;ru ;SrKh
ms<sn| j.=fõ i|yka u. fmkaùï wkq.ukh lrk ,oS' ta wkqj f;dard .; hq;= .=re
ksheosfha wju w.h 367la úh' tfy;a mdi,aj, msysàu wkqj kd.rsl" kd.rsl fkdjk
iy .%dóh ^ÿIalr& jYfhka ish¨ mdi,a j¾. ksfhdackh jk wdldrhg nd,l" nd,sld
yd ñY% mdi,a o wh;ajk fia ksheoshla f;arsfï oS" ta i|yd .=rejreka 700l m%udKhla
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f;dard .ekSu jvd;a fhda.H úh' ta wkqj ióËKh i|yd uykqjr osia;%slalfha
oaú;Shsl mdi,a 50lska .=rejre 700la wyUq f,i f;dard .kakd ,oS'
wOHhkfha oS m¾fhaIKhg iyNd.S jQ .=reuy;au uy;aókaf.a whs;Ska iq/lSug o
lghq;= lrk ,oS' m<d;a wOHdmk wOHlaIjrhd yd l,dm wOHdmk wOHlaIjrekaf.a
kshñ; ,sÅ; wjirhla ,nd .kakd ;=re f;dard .;a mdi,aj,ska o;a; /ia
fkdlrk ,§' tfia u m%Yakdj,sfha mdif,a ku fyda mrSlaIs;hdf.a ku i|yka lsrSula
wjYH fkdjQ neúka .=rejrekaf.a wkkH;dj fy<s fkdjk wdldrhg o;a; /ia lsrSug
lghq;= lrk ,oS' ;j o ksfhdacs;hl= ,jd m%Yakdj,s /ialsrSug lghq;= fh§fï oS ,sms
ljrhl nyd uqød ;nd tajd f.kajd .kakd ,§'

o;a; úYaf,aIKh
m%Yakdj,sfha ^m<uq yd fojk fldgiaj,& o;a; fla; lrñka úYaf,aIKh i|yd Ndú;
flrsKs' .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh yd /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg
idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;sfha fjkiaùu ms<sn| .=re ;lafiarej 1 isg 7 olajd jQ ,hslÜ
mrsudKhg wkqj ,nd f.k m%;sY; weiqrska úYaf,aIKh flrsKs'
.=rejrekaf.a mqoa., yd jD;a;Sh miqìï idOlj,ska (ia;%S-mqreINdjh, jhi, újdylwújdyl nj, wOHdmk yd jD;a;Sh iqÿiqlï" mdi,a j¾.h" .=rejrhl= f,i fiajd
ld,h, j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd W.kajk úIh) we;s flfrk n,mEu
y`ÿkd .ekSu i|yd wNsY+kH l,ams; kjhla mrSlaIdjg ,la lrk ,§s' ta i|yd
m%;sY;" tal úp,;d úYaf,aIK" iajdëk t-mrSËdj hk úYaf,aIK l%u Ndú; flrsKs'
nyq.=K m%;smdhk mrSËdfjka /lshd ;Dma;sh yd mqqoa., noaO idOl w;r mj;sk
iïnkaOfha ienE iajrEmh y÷kd .eksKs'
;s%;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;shg wkqj .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;shg n,mdk idOl
y`ÿkd .ekSug idOl úYaf,aIKh isÿ flrsKs' úp,Hj, nr wkqj f.dkq.; ùu i,ld
'50 g wvq nrla iys; úp,H 38la bj;a l< w;r '50 g jeä nrla iys; úp,H 37la
muKla ixLHd;aul jYfhka lafIa;% ;=kg f.dkq lrk ,oS'
1'

b.ekaùu wdYs%; idOl (m<uq lafIa;%h)

- whs;u 8

2'

mdi,a uÜgfï idOl (fojk lafIa;%h)

- whs;u 14

3'

wOHdmk moaO;sh yd iudchSh idOl (f;jk lafIa;%h)

- whs;u 15lska

iukaú; úh'
ixLHd;aul m%;sM, weiqfrka y÷kd .kq ,enQ .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh
iy ta flfrys n,mdk idOlj,g wu;r j fjk;a idOlj, n,mEula ;sfí o hkak
yÿkd .ekSu i|yd m%Yakdj,sfha f;jk fldgig ,enQ .=Kd;aul o;a;" wkjr;
ixikaokd;aul l%u Ys,amh Ndú;fhka úYaf,aIKh lrk ,§ (órshï Merriam, 1998).
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m¾fhaIK wkdjrK yd w¾:l:kh
^1& .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh
b.ekaùu flfrys .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh ms<sn| .=re ;lafiarej
ms<sn| 1 isg 7 olajd jQ ,hslÜ mrsudKhg wkqj ,o m%;sM, 2 jk j.=fõ oelafjk
whqre kej; m%j¾. ;=klg j¾. lrkq ,eìKs' ta wkqj uykqjr osia;s%lalfha
oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.ka 47.3%la ;uka /lshdfjka w;Dma;su;a nj i|yka
lrk ,oS' tfia u /lshdfjka ;Dma;su;a .=re m%;sY;h wdikak jYfhka uq¿
ksheosfhka ;=fkka tlla (34.2%) muK fõ' äkayeï iy iafldÜ (1998)
´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh 50%la nj i|yka lr we;s ksid
uykqjr osia;%slalfha oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh
ms<sn| ,enQ wkdjrK äkayeï iy iafldÜf.a wkdjrKj,g mgyeKs h' tkï"
´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;shg idfmalaI j uykqjr
osia;%slalfha oaú;Shsl mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;sh my< uÜgul
mj;s'
2 jk j.=j( .=rejrekaf.a j¾;udk /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï
;Dma;s uÜgï yd m%;sY; w.hhka
;rdj (Rating)

m%;sY;
w.hhka

7

b;d ;Dma;su;a

7.2

6

;Dma;su;a

13.4

5

hï ;rulg ;Dma;su;a

13.6

4

;Dma;shla fyda w;Dma;shla ke;s

18.5

3

hï ;rulg w;Dma;su;a

18.3

2

w;Dma;su;a

20.3

1

b;d w;Dma;su;a
tl;=j

;Dma;s uÜgï

m%;sY;

;Dma;su;a

34.2

uOHia:

18.5

w;Dma;su;a

47.3

8.7
100

100

^2& /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;sfha fjkiaùu
.=rejrekaf.aa /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j b.ekaùu flfrys
mj;sk ;Dma;sfha we;s jQ fjki ms<sn| m%;sM, 3 jk j.=fõ oelafõ' tu wkdjrK
wkqj .=re ksheosfhka 47.3%la /lshdjg meñKs ld,hg jvd oeka w;Dma;su;a nj
m< lr we;s w;r, b.ekaùfuka ;Dma;shla ,eîu /lshdjg meñKs ld,hg jvd oeka
jeä ù we;s nj i|yka lrkafka 34%l .=re msrsils' tfia u by; m%;sM,
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wkqj /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,h yd ii|k úg uq,ska mej;s ;Dma;s uÜgfï
fjkila ù fkdue;s njg 18.7%la woyia olaj;s' äkayeï iy iafldÜ (1998)
´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejrekaf.a /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaËj /lshd ;Dma;sfha
wvqùu 59%la nj i|yka lr we;s ksid /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg
idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;sfha fjkiaùu ms<sn| úuisfï oS Y%S ,dxlSh fuka u
´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejrekaf.a o /lshd ;Dma;sfha my< hEula fmkakqï flf¾'
3 jk j.=j ( /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j .=rejrekaf.a
/lshd ;Dma;sfha fjkia ùu
;Dma;s uÜgï yd m%;sY; w.hhka
m%;sY;
w.hh

;rdj (Rating)

;Dma;s uÜgï

m%;sY;

oeka ;Dma;su;a

34.0

18.7

7

oeka b;d ;Dma;su;a

7.2

6

oeka ;Dma;su;a

13.2

5

hï ;rulg oeka ;Dma;su;a

13.6

4

;Dma;sh fyda w;Dma;sh fjkia ù ke;s

18.7

;Dma;sh fjkia ù
ke;s ^uOHia:&

3

hï ;rulg oeka w;Dma;su;a

18.1

oeka w;Dma;su;a

2

oeka w;Dma;su;a

20.3

1

oeka b;d w;Dma;su;a

47.3

8.9

tl;=j

100

100

^3& /lshd ;Dma;shg n,mdk idOl
•

.=rejrekaf.a mqoa., yd jD;a;Sh miqìï f;dr;=re
i fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r iïnkaOh

H0 : wNsY+kH l,ams;h
fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis fjkila ke;'
H1 : mrSlaIK l,ams;h
fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis fjkila we;'
fuu l,ams;h mrSËd lsrSu i|yd l< tal úp,;d úYaf,aIK (One Way ANNOVA)
mrSËdfjka ,enqKq m%;sM, 4 jk j.=fõ oelafõ'
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4 jk j.=j( fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r iïnkaOh
Sum of
Squares

df

42.520

Within Groups

1496.017

Total

1538.536

Between Groups

Mean Square

F

Sig.

4

10.630

3.567

.007

502

2.980

506

p< .05
by; j.=fjys m%;sM, wkqj, uykqjr osia;%slalfha .=rejrekaf.a fiajd ld,h
yd /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis fjkila mj;S (F=3.567, p =.007, < p= .05). ta
wkqj mrSËK l,ams;h ms<s.kq ,enQ w;r, H0 l,ams;h m%;slafIam úh' ta
ms<sn| ;jÿrg;a mrSlaId lsrSu i|yd l< nyq.=K m%;smdhk mrSlaIdfjka ,enqKq
m%;sM, 5 jk j.=fõ oelafõ'
5 jk j.=j( fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis
iïnkaOh
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

B

Std. Error

1 (Constant

2.270

.133

Length of service

‐.123

.039

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

Beta

‐.140

17.081

.000

‐3.183

.002

p< .05
by; m%;sM, wkqj, .=rejrhl= f,i fiajd ld,h yd /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r
fjfiis RK iyiïnkaO;djla ^îgd ix.=Klh =‐.140& y`ÿkd.; yels úh' thska
meyeos,s jkafka fiajd ld,h jeäùu;a iuÕ .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh wvqùfï
keUqre;djla we;s njhs' .%Skan¾.a iy ndfrdka (Greenberg and Baron, 1995) fiajd
ld,h wvq .=rejreka yd iei|Sfï oS fiajd ld,h jeä .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh
my< uÜgul mj;sk nj fy<sorõ lr we;' j¾;udk wOHhkfha wkdjrK ta yd
tlÕ;ajh m< lrhs'

ii j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s
uÜgï w;r iïnkaOh
H0 : wNsY+kH l,ams;h
j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis
fjkila ke;'
H1 : mrSlaIK l,ams;h
j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis
fjkila we;'
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fuu l,ams;h mrSlaId lsrSu i|yd tal úp,;d úYaf,aIK mrSËdfjka ,enqKq m%;sM,
wkqj (6 jk j.=j) j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s
uÜgïj, fjfiis fjkila mj;S (F=2.835, p=.024, <p=.05). ta wkqj mrSËK l,ams;h
ms<s.kq ,enQ w;r, H0 l,ams;h m%;slafIam úh'

6 jk j.=j( j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r
iïnkaOh
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean Square

F

33.990

4

8.498

2.835

Within Groups

1504.546

502

2.997

Total

1538.536

506

Between Groups

Sig.
.024

p< .05
j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis
iyiïnkaOh mrSlaId lsrSsu i|yd nyq.=K m%;smdhk mrSlaIdjla l< w;r, ,enqKq
m%;sM, 7 jk j.=fjys oelafõ'

7 jk j.=j( j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r
fjfiis iïnkaOh
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B

Std. Error

1 (Constant)

2.339

.066

3.76

‐.041

.016

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

‐.115

t

Sig.

35.535

.000

‐2.597

.010

p< .05
j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis RK
iyiïnkaO;djla (îgd ix.=Klh = ‐.115 ) wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj tl u mdif,a
fiajd ld,h jeäjk úg .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgïj, wvqùfï keUqrejla
fmkakqï lrhs' fï yd iudk ;;a;ajhla ´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejreka w;r o mj;sk nj
äkayeï iy iafldÜ (1998) ´iafÜ%,shdkq .=rejreka weiqfrka lrk ,o wOHhkj,ska o
wkdjrKh ù we;'
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iii. W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r iïnkaOh
H0 : wNsY+kH l,ams;h
W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis fjkila ke;'
H1 : mrSlaIK l,ams;h
W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis fjkila we;'
fuu l,ams;h mrSËd lsrSu i|yd tal úp,;d úYaf,aIK mrSËdfjka ,enqKq m%;sM,
wkqj (8 jk j.=j) W.kajk úIhh yd uykqjr osia;%slalfha .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s
uÜgïj, fjfiis fjkila wkdjrKh úh (F=3.315, p=.006, < p=.05). ta wkqj mrSËK
l,ams;h ms<s.kq ,enQ w;r, H0 l,ams;h m%;slafIam úh'

8 jk j.=j( W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r iïnkaOh
Sum of Squares
Between Groups

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

3.315

.006

49.272

5

9.854

Within Groups

1489.264

501

2.973

Total

1538.536

506

p<.05
;jÿrg;a tla tla úIhh flfrys mj;sk ;Dma;s uÜgïj, uOHkHh yd iïu; wm.uk
w.hhka .Kkh lsrSfuka ,enqKq m%;sM, wkqj ^9 jk j.=j& ms<sfj<ska isxy,
(uOHkHh=4'17) yd nqoaO O¾uh (uOHkHh=4'13) úIhhka W.kajk .=rejreka
jeäu ;Dma;shla m< lr;s' úoHd úIhh W.kajk (uOHkHh=3'83) .=rejrekaf.a ;Dma;s
uÜgï yd .Ks; .=rejrekaf.a (uOHkHh=3'73) ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r úYd, fjkila
wkdjrKh fkdjQj;a" isxy, yd nqoaO O¾uh hk úIhhkag idfmalaI j úoHd yd .Ks;
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh my< uÜgul mj;s' tfy;a jvd;a u w;Dma;sh m< lr
we;af;a b;sydi úIhh (uOHkHh=3'24) W.kajk .=rejreka h' ta wkqj uykqjr osia;s%
lalfha úúO úIhhka W.kajk .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjkialï mj;s'
m%Yakdj,sfha újD; m%Yak úYaf,aIKfhka ,enQ wkdjrK o fuu m%;sM, ikd: lrhs'
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9 jk j.=j( W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh i|yd jQ uOHkHh yd
iïu; wm.uk w.hhka
W.kajk
úIhh

ixLHdj
(N)

uOHkHh
(Mean)

iïu; wm.ukh
(Std.Deviation)

isxy,

100

4.17

1.787

nqoaO O¾uh

53

4.13

1.776

.Ks;h

90

3.73

1.816

úoHdj

83

3.83

1.724

bx.%Sis

106

3.56

1.668

b;sydih

75

3.24

1.558

507

3.77

1.744

tl;=j

m¾fhaIK wkdjrKj,g wkqj .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgïj, fjfiis
fjkialï we;s lsrSug W.kajkq ,nk úIhh n,mdk nj tlai;a rdcOdksfha .=re
ksheoshla weiqfrka wOHhkhla lrñka ìfIa (1996) fmkajd oS we;' úoHd yd .Ks;
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh p<.001 uÜgfuka fjfiis jk w;r,
b.ekaùfuka ,nk ;Dma;sh ms<sfj<ska 61.5% (uOHkHh = 4.25) yd 60%
(uOHkHh = 4.54) jk nj ;jÿrg;a Tyq wkdjrKh lrhs' tfia u bx.%Sis yd iudc
wOHhk úIhh W.kajk .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh ms<sfj<ska 54.5%
(uOHkHh = 3.97) yd 33.3% (uOHkHh = 3.81) ù we;' ta wkqj tlai;a rdcOdksfha
úoHd yd .Ks; .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgïj, fjkialï mj;S'
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï flfrys ia;%S-mqreINdjh (t = ‐1.209, p =.227, >
p=.05), jhi (F=2.039, p =.088, > p=.05), újdyl - wújdyl nj (t=‐ 1.236, p =.217,
> p=.05), wOHdmk iqÿiqlï (F=1.679, p = 0.171, > p=.05)" jD;a;Sh iqÿiqlï (F=1.264,
p =.272, > p=.05) fuka u mdi,a j¾.fhka (F=1.060, p =.347, > p=.05) fjfiis
n,mEula we;s fkdlrhs' tfy;a .=rejrhl= f,i fiajd ld,h, j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd
ld,h yd W.kajk úIhh yd .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï w;r fjfiis
fjkialï y÷kd.; yels úh'

;s%;aj - lafIa;% wdlD;sfha lafIa;%j,g wod< idOl
l,ams; mrSËdjg wu;r j idOl úYaf,aIKfhka .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh
flfrys n,mdk ;s%;aj - lafIa;% wdlD;sfha tla tla lafIa;%hg .e<fmk idOl wgla
wkdjrKh
úh
(2
jk
rEmh
n,ka k )'
tkï"
Ys I H
ixj¾Okh
(uOHkHh = 5.57)" .=rejreka w;r mj;akd iyfhda.S;dj (uOHkHh = 5.00)" bgq
lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh (uOHkHh = 4.31&" mdif,a lS¾;skduh" .=rejrhdf.a
iudc ;;a;ajh (uOHkHh = 4.29)" jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okh i|yd we;s wjia:d
(uOHkHh = 3.98)" mdi,a mrsirh" ;SrK .ekSfï ls%hdj,sh yd úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajh
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(uOHkHh = 3.92)" Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug we;s wjia:d yd wOHdmkfha iqN isoaêh
fjkqfjka rcfha ls%hdldrs;ajh (foaYmd,ksl n,mEï) (uOHkHh = 3.62)" wOHdmk
m%;sixialrK (uOHkHh = 3.61) hk idOl h'
• bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh
• mdif,a lS¾;skduh" .=rejrhdf.a
iudc ;;a;ajh
• Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug we;s wjia:d yd
wOHdmkfha iqN isoaêh fjkqfjka
rcfha ls%hdldß;ajh (foaYmd,ksl
n,mEï&
• wOHdmk m%;sixialrK
• .=rejreka w;r mj;akd
iyfhda.S;dj
• mdi,a mrsirh" ;SrK .ekSfï
ls%hdj,sh" úÿy,am;s
kdhl;ajh

• YsIH ixj¾Okh
• jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okh

2 jk rEmh ( ;%s;aj -lafIa;% wdlD;shg wkqj y÷kd .;a uykqjr
osia;%slalfha .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;shg n,mdk idOl
by; m%;sM, wkqj .=rejreka jvd;a ;Dma;su;a nj i|yka lr we;af;a YsIHhdf.a
ixj¾Okhg iydh oelaùfuka yd Okd;aul wka;¾ .=re iïnkaO;d meje;aùfuks' bka
meyeos,s jkafka .=rejrekaf.a wdl,am ixj¾Okh yd iudchSh wjYH;d ms<sn| jeä
wjOdkhla fhduq l< hq;= njhs' mdif,a lS¾;skduh, .=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh
ms<sn| uOHia: ;Dma;shla jd¾;d úh' m%Yakdj,sfha újD; m%Yak úYaf,aIKfhka
wkdjrKh jQfha 1AB m<d;a iNd mdi,a yd cd;sl mdi,aj, fiajh
lrk .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh by< ;,hl mj;sk nj;a, 1C ÿIalr mdi,aj,
fiajh lrk .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh wvq nj;a h' fld<U kd.rsl iSudfõ msysá
úúO j¾.fha (1AB, cd;sl mdi,a" 1C, 2 yd 3 j¾.fha) mdi,a 10 l .=rejreka 180la
weiqfrka l=udrisxy (1996) lrk ,o wOHhkhl oS by< /lshd ;Dma;shla we;s nj
m%ldY lr we;s .=rejrekaf.ka nyq;rhla ckm%sh mdi,a yd 1AB mdi,aj,g
wh;a .=rejreka nj yÿkd f.k we;'
;jÿrg;a bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh flfrys .=rejrekaf.a uOHia: ;Dma;shla
jd¾;d úh' ta i|yd b.ekaùug we;s ld,fhka jeä fldgila ,sms f.dkq kv;a;=
lsrSug yd fmdaru msrùug isÿ ù we;s nj m%Yakdj,sfha újD; m%Yak úYaf,aIKfhka o
ikd: úh' tfia u jvd;a w;Dma;su;a idOl f,i yÿkd .; yels jQfha" wOHdmk
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m%;sixialrK hgf;a y÷kajd ÿka mdi,a mdol we.hSï yd 5‐E wdlD;shg wkqj
b.ekaùuhs' ;j o, Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug we;s wjia:d" wOHdmkh foaYmd,kSlrKh
ùu flfrys o .=re w;Dma;sh jd¾;d úh' tfia u jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okhg ,eî we;s
wjia:d flfrys w;Dma;sh m< ù we;af;a mqyqKq wjia:dj, mj;sk .=Kd;aul nj
msrsySu;a kj wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ms<sn| .=rejreka oekqj;a flfrk wdldrfha
ÿ¾j,;d ms<sn|j;a h' úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajfha .=Kd;aul nj msrsySu flfrys o oeä
w;Dma;shla m< úh'
by; idOlj,g wu;r j .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfrys .=rejrhl= f,i
fiajd ld,h, j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h yd W.kajk úIhh hk idOl fjfiis
n,mEula we;s lrhs'

m¾fhaIK wkdjrK
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh
uykqjr osia;%slalfha /lshdfjka ;Dma;su;a oaú;ShSl mdi,a .=re m%;sY;h 34.2%la jQ
w;r" /lshdjg meñKs uq,a ld,hg idfmaË j /lshd ;Dma;sh wvq ùfï m%;sY;h
47.3% ls.
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfryss n,mdk idOl
•

.=rejreka jvd;a ;Dma;su;a jkafka YsIHhdf.a ixj¾Okhg iydh oelaùfuka yd
Okd;aul wka;¾ .=re iïnkaO;d meje;aùfuks'

•

wju /lshd ;Dma;sh m< jQfha jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okhg we;s wjia:d; mdi,a
mrsirh" ;SrK .ekSfï ls%hdj,sh yd úÿy,am;s kdhl;ajh; Wiiaùï ,nd .ekSug
we;s wjia:d yd wOHdmkfha iqN isoaêh fjkqfjka rcfha ls%hdldrs;ajh
(foaYmd,ksl n,mEï); wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ls%hd;aul flfrk wdldrh
ms<sn|j h'

•

mdif,a lS¾;skduh, .=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh, bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s
ld¾hNdrh flfrys uOHia: ;Dma;shla m< úh'

•

/lshd ;Dma;s uÜgï flfrys ia;%S-mqreINdjh, jhi, újdyl-wújdyl nj,
wOHdmk yd jD;a;Sh iqÿiqlï fuka u mdi,a j¾.h hk úp,H u.ska fjfiis
n,mEula we;s fkdflrk kuq;a fiajd ld,h" j¾;udk mdif,a fiajd ld,h"
W.kajk úIhh u.ska fjfiis n,mEula we;s flf¾'

•

yr úIhhka W.kajk .=rejrekaf.ka .Ks;h yd úoHd úIhhkag idfmaË j
nqoaO O¾uh yd isxy, hk úIhhka flfrys by< ;Dma;shla fmkajk w;r"
b;sydih úIhh i|yd wju ;Dma;shla m< úh'

•

wOHhkfha oS fhdod .;a kHdhd;aul moku ixLHd;aulj 61%lska fhda.H nj
wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj ;s%;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;sfhka wkdjrKh fkdjk idOl
o ;sìh yels h'

•

;s%;aj-lafIa;% wdlD;shg wkqj äkayeï iy iafldÜ (1998) bosrsm;a
l< .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh y`ÿkd .ekSu i|yd fjk;a rgj,
fhdod .kq ,enQ m%Yakdj,sh flfrys ixo¾Nuh idOlj, n,mEula ;sìh yels
neúka ixialrKh l< hq;= h'
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ks.uk yd fhdackd
^1& .=re wdl,am yd l=i,;d ixj¾Okh
.=rejreka isiqkaf.a iuia; ixj¾Okhg odhl ùfuka by< /lshd ;Dma;shla ,nk
w;r" úÿy,am;s we;=¿ mdi,a mrsmd,kfhka ,nd fok iyfhda.h ;Dma;sh j¾Okhg
fya;= jk ksid .=rejreka ;=< Okd;aul wdl,am ixj¾Okhg mdi,a uÜgñka
fuka u .=re mqyqKq jevigykaj, oS o mshjr .; hq;= fõ' mdi, ;=< hym;a
Okd;aul wka;¾ iïnkaO;d mj;ajd .ekSug yels jk whqrska wka;¾ mqoa., l=i,;d
ixj¾Okh lsrSug o úÿy,am;sjreka mshjr .; hq;= fõ'
^2& bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh by< hEu
.=rejrekaf.a w;Dma;sh jeä lsrSug mdif,a bgq lsrSug mejrS we;s ld¾hNdrh by<
hEu fya;= jk ksid o, .=rejreka wjfndaO lr f.k we;s wdldrhg we.hSï
lghq;=j, oS ,smsf.dkq kv;a;= lsrSug fuka u ,sms lghq;= by< f.dia we;s ksid o yd
mdi,a uÜgñkaa ,sÅ; ld¾h by< hEu je<elaùug wkOHhk ld¾h uKav,fha yd
mrsmd,khg iïnkaO .=rejrekaf.a iydh .=rejrekag ,ndoSu flfrys mdi,a
mrsmd,lhskaf.a wjOdkh fhduq úh hq;= fõ'
^3& mdif,a lS¾;Skduh" .=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh
.=rejreka mdif,a lS¾;skduh, .=rejrhdf.a iudc ;;a;ajh ms<sn| ;Dma;su;a fkdjk
ksid o, foudmsh iudch úiska .=re ld¾hNdrh ixcdkkh lrk wdldrh mdif,a
lS¾;skduh wkqj fjkia fjk ksid o, cd;sl mdi,a" ckms%h mdi,a jeks j¾.SlrK
bj;a lr m%d:ñl" lKsIaG yd fcHIaG f,i lrkq ,nk j¾.SlrKhla fhdackd
flf¾' tfia u .=rejrekaf.a wOHdmk uÜgug .e<fmk jegqmla ,nd oSu yd cSjk
úhoug irs,k jegqma j¾Olj, j¾Okhla jd¾Isl j ,nd oSfuka .=rejrhdf.a
iudc ;;a;ajh by< kexùug wOHdmk wud;HdxY by< ks,OdrSkaf.a wjOdkh fhduq
úh hq;= fõ'
^4& .=re jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okh
.=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh flfrys j¾;udkfha ls%hd;aul jk jD;a;Sh ixj¾Ok
ls%hd ud¾. ms<sn| w;Dma;sh o .=re mqyqKq ieis ls%hd;aul jk wdldrh yd fiajdia:
ieisj,ska .=re jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okhg ,efnk msgqn,h w,am nj o .=rejrekaf.;a
woyiaj,ska bosrsm;a jk ksid ks¾udKljdoh mokï lr.;a 5‐E ixl,amhg wkqj
b.ekaùï l%u y÷kajd oSfï oS tu kHdhsl wjfndaOh fuka u ks¾udKljdoS mx;s
ldur f.dvkexùu i|yd wjYH jk b.ekaùï ie,iqï lsrSu" mx;s ldur
l<ukdlrKh" isiqka we.hSu yd m%;sfmdaIK ,ndoSu ms<sn| ukd wjfndaOhla yd
l=i,;d .=rejrekag ,nd osh hq;= fõ' tys m%Odk wruqKla jkafka o bf.kqïb.ekaùï ls%hdj,sh w;r;=r oS u w.hñka wjYH m%;sfmdaIK ,nd oSfuka YsIHhdf.a
wjfndaOh jeä oshqKq lsrSuhs' tfia u iïNjk we.hSï ms<sn| uQ,O¾u yd
l=i,;d .=rejreka ;=< ixj¾Okh l< hq;= fõ' ta i|yd mdi,a uÜgfuka .=re
ixj¾Okh (SBTD) i|yd mshjr .ekSug úÿy,am;sjreka we;=¿ mdi,a mrsmd,khg
iïnkaO mqoa.,hskaf.a wjOdkh fhduq l< hq;= h' ;j o, mx;s uÜgfuka we;s
jk .eg¨j,g úi÷ï fidhd .ekSug, ls%hd uQ,sl m¾fhaIK l=i,;d jeä oshqKq
lr .ekSug, .=rejrekag w;aje,la ,nd oSug wOHdmk wud;HdxY uÜgñka
mshjr .ekSu wjYH fõ'
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^5& úÿy,am;sjrekaf.a kdhl;aj l=i,;d ixj¾Okh
úÿy,am;sjrekaf.a kdhl;aj l=i,;d j¾Okh lr .ekSu jeo.;a jk nj
nyq;rhla .=rejrekaf.ka m%ldY úh' tysoS úÿy,am;sjrekaf.a iyNd.s;aj fyda
WmfoaYk kdhl;aj N+ñldj .=re we.hSug md;% jk nj Tjqkaf.a m%;spdrj,ska
meyeos,s úh' mdif,a há;, myiqlï ixj¾Okhg mshjr .ekSu fuka u mdif,a
ffoksl lghq;= flfrys we;s ndOd u. yerSug o mshjr .; hq;= fõ' tfia u tla
tla .=rejrhdf.a yelshd" <eoshd yd wjYH;d ms<sn| mq¿,a wjfndaOhla ,nd .ksñka
Tjqkaf.a odhl;ajh mdif,a oshqKqjg fhdod .ekSu flfrys mdi,a mrsmd,kfha
wjOdkh fhduq úh hq;= fõ' tfia u kdhl;aj l=i,;d j¾Okhg o .=rejrekag
wjia:d ,nd oSfï wjYH;dj y÷kd .eksKs' ta wkqj foaYmd,kSlrKfhka f;dr j
úÿy,am;sjreka n|jd .ekSu" mqyqKq lsrSu" úfoaYSh ixpdr ,nd osh hq;= w;r
úÿy,am;sjrekag mdi,a l<ukdlrKh ms<sn| úêu;a mqyqKqjla ,nd osh hq;= fõ'
^6& wOHdmkh foaYmd,kSlrKh ùu je<elaùu
m;aùï ,nd oSu" ia:dk.; lsrSu" Wiiaùï ,nd oSu" udreùï ,nd oSu fuka u YsIH;aj
msrskeóu hk ish¨ wxY foaYmd,kSlrKh ùfuka .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sh my<
f.dia we;' olaI;d moku u; Wiiaùï ,nd oSfï l%ufõohl wjYH;dj mj;s'
ffjoHjreka jeks wfkl=;a rdcH fiajlhskag fuka jir 5ka 5g fyda 8ka 8g
ls%hd;auljk ksYaÑ; .=re udre m%;sm;a;shla wkq.ukh lsrSu wjYH fõ'
tfia u .=reudre uKav,j,g ffk;sl n,;, ,nd oSfï wjYH;dj fuka u ÿIalr
fiajfha ksr; .=rejrekag m%udKj;a osrs oSukd ,nd oSfï wjYH;dj o fhdackd flf¾'
^7& wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ls%hd;aul flfrk wdldrh
rdcH uÜgfuka kj wOHdmk m%;sixialrK ls%hd;aul flfrk wdldrh
ms<sn| .=rejrekaf.a oeä w;Dma;sh m< úh' mx;s ldurhg m%;sixialrK f.k
hk .=rejrhd m<uq j ukd f,i oekqj;a l< hq;= fõ' ta i|yd .%s*ska (Griffin, 1999)
bosrsm;a lr we;s Cascade model Ndú;fhka .=rejreka mqyqKq l< yels h' tkï tla
ixl,amhla fyda ud;Dldjla ms<sn| mqyqKq lrk ,o .=rejreka fhdod .ksñka B<Õ
mrmqrg wh;a .=rejreka mqyqKq l< yels h' fuf,i m%;sixialrK ms<sn| wod<
ish¨ .=rejreka mqyqKq lsrSug l%ufõohla ilia l< yels h' ;jÿrg;a Tjqkag wjYH
u. fmkaùï ,nd oSug ir, niska ,shejqKq fmd; m; yd .=re ud¾f.damfoaY ix.%y
wod< iEu .=rejrhl=g u ksis fj,djg ,nd osh hq;= w;r" ukd f,i .=rejreka
mqyqKq lsrSu o wjYH fõ' mdi,a uÜgfuka .=re ixj¾Ok ixl,amh mdi,aj,g uE;l
oS y÷kajd oS we;;a mdi,aj, m%udKj;a f,i ls%hd;aul fkdjk ksid
mqyqKqj ,nk .=rejrhd u.ska wksl=;a .=rejreka oekqj;a fkdfõ' ta i|yd wOHdmk
wud;HdxY ks,OdrSka" m<d;a wOHdmk wOHlaIjreka" l,dm wOHdmk wOHlaIjreka"
úIh wOHlaIjreka fuka u .=re mqyqKq jevigyka ls%h;aul lrk ks,OdrSkaf.a o
wjOdkh fhduq úh hq;= h'
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fld;,dj," fÊ' whs' ^1995&' WmdêOdrS .=rejreka ish fiajdj ;=<ska ,nk ;Dma;sfha
iajNdjh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla" wm%ldYs; wOHdmkm;s Wmdê
ksnkaOkh" Y%S ,xld újD; úYajúoHd,h" kdj,'
o fidhsid" tï' ^1991&' WmdêOdrs .=rejrekaf.a jD;a;Sh wfmaËK ms<sn| wOHhkhla"
Y%S ,xld wOHdmk m¾fhaIK jdr iÕrdj" 1" m¾fhaIK yd ixj¾Ok
fomd¾;fïka;=j" cd;sl wOHdmk wdh;kh" uyr.u'
rKjl" hQ' tka' ^2006&' rcfha mdi,a .=rejrekaf.a /lshd ;Dma;sfha iajNdjh yd ta
flfrys n,mdk idOl ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla" wm%ldYs;
wOHdmkm;s Wmdê ksnkaOkh" fld<U úYajúoHd,h" fld<U'
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miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj úNd.fha wkd.; iQpl j,x.=;dj
fla' ta' ta' ä' ksu,a fm%auisrs"
mq$by< ;ïuk l' ú'"
l=udr lÜgqj'

ixlaIsma;h
miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj úNd.h wOHdmk wud;HxYfha ks,OdrSka" rdcH fkdjk
ixúOdk" foudmshka" Wmldrl mka;s mj;ajk .=rejreka" úoaHq;a yd uqøs; udOHj,
wjOdkh fhduq jQ úNd.hls' fï i|yd fouõmsfhda uqo,a úhoï lrk w;r orejka o
fjfyig m;a lrj;s' fï moku u; miajk fYa%Ksfha YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.a wkd.;
iQQpl j,x.=;dj flfia o" Tjqkaf.a yd fouõmshkaf.a n,dfmdfrd;a;= fldf;la ÿrg
bgq ù we;a o hkq fidhd ne,Su m¾fhaIK wNsu;d¾: úh' 1991 yd 1992 j¾Ij,
YsIH;aj,dNSka 40l= ksheosh úh' o;a; /ialsrSu i|yd m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd
fhdod .ekqK' YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka 39la w' fmd' i' idudkH fm< úNd.h iu;a jQy'
w' fmd' i' Wiia fm< m%;sM,j,ska 34l= iu;a jqj;a" úYaj úoHd,hg we;=<;a ùug
17l= muKla iu;a úh' mosxÑ ia:dkfha isg lsf,da ógr 50;a 100;a w;r we;s ÿr
neyer mdi,aj, bf.kqu ,enQ YsIH;aj,dNSkag bf.kSug wêl úhoula oerSu" .uka
úvdj" úIhh Odrd f;dard .ekSu hk úúO fya;= idOl ksid wOHdmk lghq;= wvd,
ùfuka Tjqka n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQ m%;sM, ,nd .ekSug fkdyels úh'
.eg¨j ye|skaùu
ksoyia wOHdmk l%uh l%h
s d;aul jQ 1944 j¾Ifhys isg wOHdmkfhys ;snQ úIu;d yd
m%dfoaYSh wiunr;d iukh lrkq jia fkdfhl=;a mshjr wOHdmk wud;HxYh úiska
jrska jr f.k ;sfí' fkdñ,fha wOHdmkh iemhSu" iajNdId udOHfhka b.ekaùu"
YsIH;aj m%odkh" fkdñ,fha fmd;a ,ndoSu ta m%Yia: ud¾.j,ska iuyrls' fuu l%h
s d
ud¾. tod fuod ;=r i;=gqodhl uÜgñka l%shd;aul ù ;sfnk w;r isiqkag YsIH;aj
m%odkh i|yd úêu;a mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< úúO uÜgïj, oS YsIH;aj mrSlaIK Ndú;
lr we;'
20fjks ishjfia isõjk oYlfha oS wêrdcH md,kh" NdId udOH" mka;s n,mEu jeks
fya;= ksid wOHdmk lafIa;%h ;=< olakg ,enqKq W!k;d ;rula ÿrg fyda u.
yrjd .ekSu i|yd wOHdmk iu wjia:d iemhSfï ud¾.hla jYfhka miajk fY%aKsfha
YsIH;aj mrSlaIKh fhdod .ekSug rdcH uka;%K iNdfõ wOHdmkh ms<sn| ldrl
iNdj ls%hd lr we;' ta wkqj miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj m%odkh i|yd iqÿiq isiqka
f;arSu msKsi jd¾Isl j meje;afjk úNd.h wdrïN úh ^Sessional Paper, 1943&'
by< wNsfhda.;djlska hq;= isiqka f;dard f.k wvq wdodhï iys; mjq,aj, <uhskag uqo,a
wdOdr yd 1AB úoHd, ,nd oSu;a" jeä wdodhï iys; mjq,aj, <uhskag 1AB úoHd,
muKla ,nd oSu;a u.ska wOHdmk wjia:d iemhSu kQ;k miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj
mrSlaIKh meje;aùfï wruqKq ù ;sfí' ta wkqj ;r. úNd.hl iajrEmfhka mj;ajk
YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfha tla tla osia;%slalj,g wh;a lvbï ,l=Kq úNd. fomd¾;fïka;=j
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úiska m%ldYhg m;a flf¾' tu lvbï ,l=Kq wkqj iu;a jk <uhska YsIH;aj m%odkh
i|yd f;dard .ekSu" Tjqkaf.a wkd.; wOHdmksl idOkfha id¾:l;ajh ms<sn|
wkdjels lSula f,i o ye|skaúh yels h'
ixj¾Okh fjñka mj;sk wksl=;a rgj,g fukau Y%S ,xldjg o wo yosis wjYH;djla
ù ;sfnkafka tu fõ.j;a ixj¾Okhg WroSug iu;a ;dlaIKsl úoHd;aul
iy .Ks;uh lafIa;%hkays jHdma; oekqï iïNdrhlska ikakoaO jQ mrïmrdjls' mdi,a
wOHdmk ls%hdj,sh ;=< cd;sl uÜgñka flfrk uq,a u f;arSu i|yd fhdod .efkk
miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKh tjeks msrsila ìys lsrSu msKsi wjYH jQ Wiia
wOHdmkhg fodr újD; lrk h;=rla jYfhka y`ÿkajd osh yels h' fuu m%;sM,
wkqj jd¾Isl j úYd, isiqka msrsilg oaú;Shsl wOHdmkh i|yd myiqlï i,id tu
myiqlï Wiia wOHdmkh ksu lsrSu olajd ;jÿrg;a jHdma; lsrSu b;d jeo.;a fõ'
iïm;a ys`.h ksid Y%S ,xldfõ mdi,a jeä fldgil oaú;Shsl uÜgñka úoHd;aul
iy ;dlaIKsl wOHdmkhla oSug myiqlï ke;' tu ksid tjeks myiqlï we;s
k.rno ckm%sh úoHd, iy merKs uOH uyd úoHd, jYfhka y÷kajkq ,nk mdi,a
w;f<diailg muKla miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhka f;dard .kq ,nk isiqka
we;=<;a lrkq ,efí' by< wNsfhda.;djlska hq;= isiq msrsila f,i i,ld
f;dard .kq ,nk fuu msrsi ysñ lr f.k isák olaI;d ;j ;j;a WoaoSmkh lr
thska cd;shg ,eìh yels m%fhdack Wmrsu wkaoñka ,nd oSug iydh ùu cd;sl
wOHdmk l%uh u.ska bgqúh hq;= cd;sl l¾;Hjhls'
1944 j¾Ifha isg YsIH;ajhla ,eîu i|yd iïmQ¾K úh hq;= fldkafoais ;=kla úh'
tkï"
^1& uOH uyd úoHd, msysá m%foaYfha mdi,l bf.kqu ,eîu"
^2& uOH uyd úoHd, m%d:ñl wxYfha bf.kqu ,eîu"
^3& foudmshkaf.a jd¾Isl wdodhu remsh,a 600g wvq ùu h'
fufia bosrsm;a lr we;s fldkafoaisj,ska meyeos,s jkafka Wiia wOHdmksl bv m%ia;d
wysñ ù we;s msáir wvq wdodhï ,nk mjq,aj, olaI orejkag Wiia wOHdmksl
wjia:d ,nd oSug wfmalaId lr we;s njh' tfia f;dard .kq ,nk ÿmam;a YsIH;ajOdrSka
yeu fokdf.a u b÷ï ysgqï iemhSu" fmd;a m;a wdoS iEu fohla u rcfhka fkdñ,fha
iemhSug mshjr f.k we;' ^Administrative Report, 1943: A5&
1944 j¾Ifha isg YsIH;ajOdrSkaf.ka b`ÿï ysgqï" lEu îu" we`ÿï me<`ÿï" fmd;a m;a
rch u.ska fkdñf,a iemhq kuq;a j¾;udkh jk úg tu fkdñf,a oSukd l%ufhka wvq
ù .sh w;r miqj wvq wdodhï ,nk foudmshkaf.a orejkag ke; fyd;a uqo,a wdOdr
iys;j YsIH;aj ,enQjkag muKla uilg remsh,a 500l wdOdr uqo,l f.ùï l%uhla
wdrïN úh' uqo,a wdOdr rys; YsIH;aj oskd .ekSfï m%;s,dN jYfhka k.rfha ckm%sh
úÿy,lg we;=¿ ùfï fodrgqj ta u.ska újD; úh' wo th YsIH;aj m%odkh i|yd
f;dard .kakd mrSlaIKhlg jvd ckm%sh mdi,aj,g isiqka f;dard .kakd
mrSlaIKhl ;;a;ajhlg m;aù ;sfí' ^jHjia:dj" 1981&
YsIH;aj,dNSkag fok wd¾Ól wdOdr wvq ù f.dia we;s kuq;a tu mrSlaIKh i|yd
we;s b,a¨u osfkka osk j¾Okh ù ;sfí' uE; ld,fha isg mia jk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj
mrSlaIKhg b.ekaùfï wdOdrl mka;s fyj;a áhqIka mka;s wdrïN lr we;af;a fï
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b,a¨u ksid h' fujeks m%jK;djlg m%Odk fya;=j ù ;sfnkafka ckm%sh úoHd,hlg
we;=¿ ùfï fodrgqj YsIH;aj mrSlaIK u.ska újD; lr .ekSu ñi uqo,a wdOdr fyda
fjk;a jdishla ,eîu fkdfjhs. “V fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj m%odkh lsrSfï mrSlaIKh” hk
fuf;la Ndú; jQ ku mjd fjkia lr “mdi,aj,g isiqka f;dard .ekSu iy YsIHdOdr
m%odkh lsrSu i|yd meje;afjk V fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj úNd.h” hkqfjka kej; kï
lr ;sfí ^jHjia:dj" 1981&'
úêu;a mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< flfrk ienE olaIhska f;arSfï uq,a u mrSlaIKh fuh
jk neúka o" fuu f;arSu i|yd Ndú; lrk ñkqï WmlrKhg ysñ jkafka w;s
úfYaI jeo.;aluls' tkï cd;sl ixj¾OkdNsuqL t<Uqulska isÿ lrk fuu fmrlSfï
id¾:l;ajh rod mj;skafka ta i|yd fhdod .kakd ñkqï WmlrKfha ld¾hlaIu;dj
u;h' mia jk fY%aKsh YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfha ld¾hNdrh .ek foudmshka iy
wOHdmkhg iïnkaO ks,OdrSka iEfyk ld,hl isg t;rï úYajdihla ;nd ke;s
njg lreKq bosrsm;a ù we;' tfia u ;r.ldrS úNd.hlska fufia YsIHhska
y`ÿkd .efkkafka tlS <dnd, YsIHhskaf.a jhi iqÿiq wjia:dj, oS o hkak iel my<
fõ' mj;ajkq ,nk mrSlaIKh orejdg b;du;a WÑ; mrSlaIKhla oehs ;j;a
m%Yakhla u;= fjhs ^cd;sl fldñIka iNd jd¾;dj" 1992&'
idys;H úu¾Ykh
kjr;ak ^1978& 1966" 1973 yd 1974 hk wjqreÿj, YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka 200g jeä
lKavdhï ;=kla m¾fhaIK ksheosh f,i fhdod f.k" YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfha wkd.;
iQpl j,x.=;d úYaf,aIKfha oS wkdjrKh ù we;af;a mrSlaIKfha fmr lSfï yelshdj"
m%Yak m;%j, ld¾hlaIu;dj yd m%Yak m;%j, úIh uQ,sl j,x.=;dj m%Yia; uÜgul
ke;s nj h'
j¾Kl=,iQrsh ^1982& ksljeráh wOHdmk l,dmfha miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj,dNSka
ms<sn| jQ wOHhkhl ksr; ù iudc wd¾Ól miqìu idOkh flfrys n,mdkafka flfia
oehs úuik ,oS' 1981 oS ksljeráh wOHdmk m%foaYfha miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj,dNSka
w;rska wyUq f,i f;dard .;a isiqka 381la fofkl= m¾fhaIK ksheosh f,i fhdod f.k
we;' fuys oS o;a; úYaf,aIKfhka wkdjrKh lr f.k we;af;a fyd| iudc miqìula
iys; <uhska YsIH;ajOdrSka w;r jeä nj;a" foudmsh wOHdmk ;;a;ajh YsIH idOkh
flfrys n,md we;s nj iy f;arSï i|yd wNsfhda.H;d mrSlaIKfha n,mEula we;s
nj;a h'
.=Kmd, ^1983& miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhys wkd.; iQpl j,x.=;dj
úuid ne,Su wruqKq fldg .;a m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkh i|yd ksheosh f;dard f.k
we;af;a uykqjr ckm%sh nd,sld mdi,a ;=kla yd msrsñ mdi,a ;=kla h' mdi,a
yfhka .eyekq msrsñ iy .%dóh kd.rsl hk úp,H ksfhdackh jk mrsos 1975" 1976
iy 1977 hk j¾Ij, YsIH;aj mrSlaIKhg fmkS isá isiqka w;ßka 720 fofkl= uq¿
ksheoshg we;=¿ lr f.k we;' m¾fhaIKh mokï lr .;a wkd.; iQplh f,i
fhdod f.k we;af;a ksheos isiqka YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhka ,o idOk uÜguhs' tu isiqka
w' fmd' i' ^id' fm'& mrSlaIKfhka ,o ,l=Kq ks¾Kdhl uÜgï f,i fhdod f.k
m¾fhaIKh lr we;' ks¾Kdhl idOk ,l=K;a wkd.; iQplhg ,o ,l=K;a w;r
iyiïnkaO;dj .Kkh lr úYaf,aIKh lr we;' ta wdY%s; m¾fhaIK wkdjrK ù
we;af;a fuu YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhka olaI;dj ;rula uekqk;a" wkd.; iQplh by<
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ke;s nj;a" iu;aùu flfrys .%dóh yd kd.rsl nj n,mEula we;s nj;a" ia;%S yd
mqreI wkqj n, fkdmdk nj;a" f;afrk isiqka ienE olaIhska u fkdjk w;r
wiu;=ka w;r o olaIhka isák nj;a meyeos,s ù we;'
m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh
úia;rd;aul wOHhk l%uh hgf;a m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd m¾fhaIK WmlrK
f,i fhdod .ekqKs'
wruqKq
1944 j¾Ifha isg j¾;udkh olajd miajk fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj úNd.fha iajNdjh
y÷kd .ekSu yd YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.a wkd.; iQpl j,x.=;dj flfia o hkak fidhd
ne,Su'
ksheosh
l=,shdmsáh wOHdmk l,dmhg wh;a cd;sl mdi,l 1990 j¾Ifha YsIH;aj úNd.h
iu;a isiqka 23 f.ka YsIH;aj,dNSka 20la o 1991 j¾Ifha YsIH;aj úNd.h iu;a isiqka
28 f.ka YsIH;aj,dNSka 20la jYfhka YsIH;aj,dNSka 40la ksheosh jYfhka
fhdod .ekqK' tys oS YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka 18la ia;%S jQ w;r 22la msrsñ úh'
YsIH;aj,dNSka j¾;udkfha Ôj;ajk ksfjiaj,g f.dia m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd
u.ska o;a; /ia lrk ,os' tfia u o;a; /ia lsrSfï oS YsIH;aj,dNSka 10la f.ka
muKla iDcq f;dr;=re ,nd .;a w;r b;srs YsIH;aj,dNSka 30 fokdf.a f;dr;=re ta
fudfydf;a Tjqka ksfjiaj, /£ fkdisá neúka Tjqkaf.a fouõmshka yd jeäysáhka
f.ka ,nd .kakd ,§'
m¾fhaIK wkdjrK
YsIH;aj,dNSka y;<sia fokdf.ka 39la idudkH fm< úNd.h iu;a ù ;snqKs' tla
YsIH;aj,dNshl= Tyqf.a uj iy mshd w;r we;s jQ mjq,a wdrjq,la ksid fuf;la mej;s
hym;a mjq,a mrsirh yd bf.kqï mrsirh ì| jeàfï m%;sM,hla f,i Tyqf.a
wOHdmk lghq;= ms<sn| fidhd ne,Sug j.lsj hq;= mqoa.,hl= fkdue;s ùfuka
idudkH fm< úNd.hg bosrsm;a ù fkd;snqKs' j¾;udkfha Tyq jvq ld¾ñlhl=
f,i /lshdj lrñka ;u lsrs wïud iu. cSj;a fjhs'
YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka oy fofkl=f.a fouõmshka /lshdj jYfhka .=re jD;a;sfha
fhoS ;snqKs' tu YsIH;aj,dNSka oy fokd u úYajúoHd, jrï ysñ lr .ekSu
úfYaI;ajhla úh'
YsIH;aj,dNSka mia fofkl=f.a fouõmshka fjk;a rcfha /lshdj, ksr; úh'
Tjqkaf.ka tla YsIH;aj,dNsfhla muKla úYaj úoHd, jrï ysñ lr f.k ;snqKs'
b;srs YsIH;aj,dNSka úis mia fokd wvq wdodhï mjq,aj, orejka úh' Tjqkaf.ka yh
fofkla muKla úYajúoHd, jrï ysñ lr f.k ;snqK'
idudkH fm< úNd.h iu;a ;sia kj fokdf.ka 34la Wiia fm< úNd.h iu;a jqj;a
17la muKla úYaj úoHd,hg we;=<;a ùug iqÿqiqlï ,nd ;snqKs' tys oS úoHd
wxYfhka isiqka 04la o" .Ks; wxYfhka isiqka 06la o" jdKsc wxYfhka isiqka 04la o
l,d wxYfhka isiqka 03la o úYaj úoHd, jrï ysñ lr f.k ;snqKs' th 1 jk
j.=fjka oelafõ'
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1 jk j.=j - Wiia fm< úIh Odrd wkqj úYajúoHd,hg w;=<;a jQ isiqka
úIh
Odrdj

isiqka
.Kk

W(fm( iu;a
isiqka .Kk

úYajúoHd(
we;=<;a jQ isiqka .Kk

úoHd wxYh

12

10

04

.Ks; wxYh

09

08

06

jdKsc wxYh

10

09

04

l,d wxYh

08

07

03

tl;=j

39

34

17

fouõmshka iu. meje;ajQ iïuqL idlÉPdfõ oS k.rfha ckms%h mdi,lg ;u orejd
we;=<;a lsrSug fya;=j jYfhka" m%foaYfha YsIH;ajh iu;a ;j;a <uhska tu mdi,aj,g
hk ksid;a" orejdg fyd| wOHdmkhla ,nd oSug;a ;udf.a orejd o tu mdi,aj,g
we;=<;a l< nj foudmshkaf.ka Nd.hla m%ldY lrk ,§'
YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka 10la fouõmshka yd mjqf,a jeäysáhkaf.a wjYH;dj,g Wiia fm<
úIh f;dard .;a nj Tjqka iu. meje;a jq iïuqL idlÉPdfõ oS wkdjrKh úh' tu
ksid úoHd yd .Ks; wxYj,ska Wiia fm< yeoErE nj;a tys oS ;u b,lalj,g hdug
fkdyels jq nj;a Tjqyq m%ldY l<y' tfia u foudmshkaf.a n,mEu u; tla
YsIH;aj,dNSkshla úoHd úIh yodrd Wiia fm< úNd.h m<uq wjia:dfõ oS wiu;a úh'
bka miq ;uka kej; l,d wxYfhka Wiia fm< yodrd úYajúoHd, jrï ysñ lr .;a
nj fuys oS weh m%ldY l<dh'
tfia u .=rejre" fjk;a {d;Skaf.a yd foudmshkaf.a wdYdjka uq¥ka m;a
lr .ekSug ;u orejka tfia hejq nj;a" mdif,a we;s ckm%sh;dj ;u wNsudkhg yd
th iudcfha by< ms<s.ekSulg fya;=jla jkq we;ehs ;uka is;+ ksid lsf,da óg¾ 75;a
100;a w;r msysá fld<U" l=reKE.," uykqjr jeks m%Odk k.rj, mdi,aj,g orejd
we;=<;a l< nj fouõmshka wg fofkla mejiQ y' tkï fld<Ug ;=ka fofkla o
l=reKE.,g y;r fofkla o uykqjrg tla wfhla o jYfhka isiqka we;=<;a l< nj
tys oS wkdjrKh úh' tfy;a l=reKE., k.rfha mdi,lg we;=<;a l<
YsIH;aj,dNSka fofofkla muKla Tjqkaf.a b,lal lrd f.dia ;snqKs' l=reKE., yd
l=,shdmsáh k.rfha mdi,aj,g we;=<;a l< ;j;a <uhska ;=ka fofkl= úúO wikSm"
m%jdyk wmyiq;d" kjd;eka wmyiq;d yd bf.kqï mrsirh fjkiaùu hk lreKq ksid
kej; ;u mosxÑh wdikakfha mdi,aj,g we;=<;a l< nj o mejiS h' tfia u
YsIH;aj,dNSkaf.ka 10la ;ud mosxÑ ia:dkfha isg lsf,da óg¾ 10;a 15;a w;r msysá
mdi,aj,ska yd ;ud m%d:ñl wOHdmkh ,enQ mdi,ska Wiia fm< wOHdmkh yodrd
úYajúoHd,hg we;=<;a ùug iqÿiqlï ,nd ;snqKs'
YsIH;aj,dNSka Wiia fm< úNd.h 34la iu;a jqj;a" fouõmshka yd YsIH;aj,dNSka
n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQ b,lal yd ch.%yK ,nd .ekSug fkdyels úh' WodyrK jYfhka
Tjqkaf.a wruqK jQfha ;u orejd ffjoHjrhl= fyda bxcsfkarejrhl= lsrSu h' tfy;a
Wiia fm< úNd.h idudkH whqrska iu;a ùu ksid tu n,dfmdfrd;a;= bgq ù fkdue;'
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tfia u tA i|yd Wmldrl mka;s lsysmhg heùu" foudmshkaf.a mosxÑh fjkia lr
orejdf.a mdi,g wdikakfha mosxÑ ùu" wêl uqo,la yd Y%uhla lem lsrSu hk lreKq
Tjqyq jeä ÿrg;a i|yka l<y' ;j o N+f.da,Sh jYfhka ÿIalr wOHdmk m%foaY f,i
kï lr we;s osia;%slalj, m%d:ñl wOHdmkh ,nd miqj tfia N+f.da,Sh jYfhka ÿIalr
fkdjk wOHdmk osia;%slalj, Wiia wOHdmkh ,eîu ksid YsIH;aj,dNSka 08lg wjYH
idOk uÜgug <.d ùug fkdyels ù we;'
tfia u YsIH;aj,dNSka /lshd jYfhka úúO /lshdj, ksr; ù ;snqKs' tys oS ffjoH"
bxcsfkare" kS;s" .=re jD;a;sh" úYajúoHd, lÓldpd¾h" fyos" úfoaY .; /lshd" nexl="
fm!oa.,sl wxYfha /lshd yd iaÓr /lshdjla fkdue;s YsIH;aj,dNSka ta w;r úh' tfia
u iaÓr /lshdjla fkdue;s 10l= isá nj fuys oS wkdjrKh úh' th 02 jk j.=fjka
oelafõ'
2 jk j.=j : YsIH;aj,dNSka /lshd wkqj
/lshdj

YsIH;aj,dNSka .Kk

ffjoH

03

bxcsfkare

02

kS;s wxYh

01

.=re jD;a;sh

04

lÓldpd¾h

03

fyos

01

úfoaY .; /lshd

04

nexl=

02

fjk;a

10

/lshdjla fkdue;s

10

tl;=j

40

ks.uk yd fhdackd
mosxÑ ia:dkfha isg lsf,da óg¾ 50;a 100;a w;r mdi,aj, bf.kqu ,enQ
YsIH;aj,dNSkag bf.kSug wêl úhoula oerSug isÿùu" .uka úvdj ksid wOHdmk
lghq;= wvd,ùfuka Tjqka n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQ m%;sM, ,nd .ekSug fkdyels ù we;'
tu ksid YsIHhd mosxÑ ia:dkhg wdikak 1AB mdi,la f;dard .ekSu jvd;a
m%;sM,odhl h'
w' fmd' i' idudkH fm< m%;sM,j,ska miqj YsIHhdf.a iyc olaI;d .=rejreka,
fouõmshka yd jeäysáhka fyd|ska f;areï f.k YsIHhdf.a o leue;a; we;sj Wiia
fm< úIh Odrd f;dard osh hq;= h'
N+f.da,Sh jYfhka kï l< ÿIalr osia;s%lalj, isiqka tu m%foaYfha u myiqlï we;s
mdi,l wOHdmkh ,eìh hq;= h'
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fouõmshkaf.a yd .=rejrekaf.a wjYH;dj yd jqjukdj,g wkqj Wiia fm< úIhhka
f;dard fkd.; hq;= h'
YsIH;ajh iu;a orejkag ckm%sh mdi,a f;arSfï oS orejdf.a wikSm ;;a;ajhka yd
f,v frda." mjqf,a wd¾Ól ;;a;ajh" kj mdi,g we;s ÿr" fkajdisl myiqlï ms<sn|
fouõmshka b;du;a ie,ls,su;a úh hq;= h'
wdY%s; .%ka:
l¨fndaú," cS' ^1997&' Y%S ,xldfõ my fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfha
ld¾hlaIu;dj wdY%s; kj m%jk;d ms<sn| wOHhkhla" fmardfoKsh
(fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,h'
.=Kmd," à' cS' ^1983&' my fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhys wkd.; iQpl
j,x.=;djh" wm%ldYs; Ydia;%m;s Wmdê ksnkaOh" fmardfoKsh
( fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,h'
cd;sl wOHdmk fldñIka iNd jd¾;dj" (1992&' fld<U ( rcfha uqøKd,h'
kjr;ak" ta' ta' ^1978&' my fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj mrSlaIKfhys j,x.=;djh"
wm%ldYs; wOHdmkm;s Wmdê ksnkaOh" fld<T ( fld<T úYajúoHd,h'
jHjia:dj" ^1981&' YsIH;aj mrSlaIKh" oaú;Shsl wOHdmkh" fld<U ( Y%S ,xld
úNd. fomd¾;fïka;=j'
j¾Kl=,iQrsh" ví' tï' tia' ^1982&' ksljeráh wOHdmk m%foaYfha my fY%aKsfha
YsIH;aj ,dNSkaf.a iudc wd¾Ól miqìu iy Tjqkaf.a idOkh yd nqoaêuh
yelshdj ms<sn| wOHhkhla" wm%ldYs; wOHdmkm;s Wmdê ksnkaOh"
fld<U ( fld<U úYajúoHd,h'
ifrdacskS vhia" tia' ^1994&' miafjks fY%aKsfha YsIH;aj me;slv" uyr.u ( cd;sl
wOHdmk wdh;kfha wOHdmk m¾fhaIK fomd¾;fïka;=j'
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REMEDIAL TEACHING TO PROMOTE WEAK STUDENTS IN MATHEMATICS
AN ACTION RESEARCH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MEASUREMENT SUBJECT
Mrs. Thanushiya Sivakumar,
Teacher,
Km/ Carmel Fathima College (National School),
Kalmunai

Summary of the Tamil Article
Mathematics is an important subject in secondary classes. However, it is
indicated by researchers that the average mark obtained in mathematics is
less than 25%. Slow learning students face difficulties in understanding
basic concepts, verification of information and application of information to
solve the problems correctly. This situation is mainly observed in the subject
unit of measurement.
The objective of the study was to evaluate the effect of remedial teaching
in the students’ performance. Fifteen (15) students who obtain less than 20
marks from grade 9 were selected for this study. Basic information of these
students was collected. Students were involved in a series of remedial
teaching activities including repeated coaching with micro unit teaching in
the subject unit of measurement as separate interventions. The results of the
students were collected and analyzed after and before the application of
every intervention.
After the application of the first intervention the marks obtained by the
students fell between 8 and 25. It increased to between 23 and 38 after the
application of the fourth intervention. Student performances were between
20 and 29 in the final common evaluation.
By observing these results, we can come to conclusion that the remedial
teaching, repeated coaching with micro unit teaching is an important tool in
promoting the student performances.
Key words: Concept of primary, secondary conception, atonement
teaching learning risk
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!

g{qk!himk<kqz<!gx<xz<!-mv<hiMt<t!li{uv<gjt!Oll<hMk<Kukqz<!
hvqgivg<gx<hqk<kz<!.!ntuqbz<!himh<hGkqjb!nch<hjmbigg<!ogi{<m!
yV!osbx<him<M!Nb<U!
!
!

Nb<Us<!SVg<gl<!
!

-jmfqjz! uGh< H gtqz< ! g{qkhiml< ! yV! Lg< g qblie! himliGl< / ! NbqEl<!
g { q k h i m k < k q z < ! l i { u v < g t < ! o h X l < ! s v i s v q h < H t < t q g t < ! 3 6 % ! g < G l <!
Gjxuig! -Vh<hkig! Sm<cg<gim<mh<hm<Mt<tK/! g{qkhimh< ! hGkqgtqz< ! gx< xz<!
-mv< h iM! ogi{< m ! li{uv< g tiz< ! nch< h jm! w{< { g< g Vg< g jt! uqtr< g q< g <!
ogit<Tkz<?! kvUgjt! hGh<hib<f<K! jgbiTkz<?! gx<xz<! -mlix<xLl<! kQv<U!
gi[kZl<! we<hux<xqz<! -mv<h<hMgqe<x!yV!himh<hvh<hig!g{qk!himk<kqz<! ntuqbz<!
himh<hGkq!gi{h<hMgqxK/!!
!
kvl<! ye<hkqz<! gx<Gl<! li{uv<gtqz<! nuv<gtqe<! ohXOhXgTg<G! njluig! ! 31!
Ht<tqgTg<Gl<! Gjxuie! Ht<tqgjth<! ohx<x! 26! li{uv<gt<! okvqU! osb<bh<hm<M!
Nb< uqz< ! =MhMk< k h< h m< mev< / ! li{uv< g tq< e < ! nch< h jmh< ! hqe< e {qk< ! kguz<g t<!
Osgvqg< g h< h m< m e/! kvl< ! ye< h Kg< G vqb! Lkzil< ! -v{< m il< ! kuj{gTg< G vqb!
ntuqbz<! himh<! hGkqgt<! Nb<uqe<! Ofig<gr<gjt! fqjxU! osb<Bl<! ujgbqz<!
keqk<keq!kjzbQMgtig!gx<hqg<gh<hm<me/!!
!
gx< h qg< g h< h Mukx< G ! Le< e Vl< ! nke< ! hqe< e Vlie! ohXOhXgt< ! Wxg< G jxb!
yOvlikqvqbie! hvQm<sqh<H! Ljx! &zl<! g{<mxqbh<hm<Ml<! yu<ouiV! himh<hGkqbqe<!
Lcuqz<! jug<gh<hm<m!hvQm<jsh<! ohXOhx<xqzqVf<Kl<! ohxh<hm<m!kguz<gt<! hGh<hib<U!
osb<bh<hm<me/!
!
Lkz<! kjzbQM! hqvObigqk<k! OhiK! 9g<Gl<! 36g<Gl<! -jmh<hm<mkib<! -Vf<k! Nvl<hh<!
ohXOhXgt< ! fiziuK! kjzbQ m < j mh< ! hqvObigqh< h kx< G ! hqe< e v< ! 34g< G l<!
49g<Glqjmbqz<! dbv<ujmf<kK/!-Xkqh<! ohiKh<! hvQm<jsbqz<! -l<LcUgt<! 31.4:g<Gl<!
-jmh<hm<mkig!gi{h<hm<mK/!
!
-kqzqVf<K! gx<xz<! -mv<hiMgjt! fQg<gq! li{uv<gtqe<! ohXOhXgjt! nkqgvqh<hkqz<!
hvqgivg<!gx<hqk<kz<!nusqblieK!we<hK!LcuigqxK/!
!
Lke<jls<! osix<gt<;! Lkeqjz!w{<{g<gV?!-v{<mil<! fqjz!w{<{g<gV?!hvqgivg<!

gx<hqk<kz<?!gx<xz<!-mv<hiM/!

!
!
2/!nxqLgl<!
!
2/2! hqvs<sqjebqe<!hqe<e{q!
!
g{qkhiml<! himsijzg<! gz<uqbq<<z<! -jmfqjz! uGh<Hgtqz<! yV! Lg<gqblie!
himliGl</! g{qk! himk<kqz<! sqk<kq! ohx<xqVk<kz<! okipq<z<! uib<h<HgTg<Gl<! dbv<!
uGh<Hg<! gx<jggTg<Gl<! nusqbliGl</!NbqEl<!g{qkhimk<kqz<! li{uv<gt<! ohXl<!
svisvq! Ht< t qgt< ! 36%! g< G l< ! Gjxuig! -Vh< h kig! Sm< c g< g im< m h< h m< M t< t K/!!
)=/O\/sx<G{vi\i?2::2*/! -zr<jgbqz<! g/ohi/k! )si/k*! hvQm<jsbqe<! ohXOhx<Xh<!
hGh< h ib< U gtqe< ! hc! g{qkhimk< k qz< ! sqk< k qbjmbk< ! kuXuke< ! giv{lig!
nkqgtuie! li{ui< g t< ! dbi< k vl< ! gx< g ! kGkqbx< x ui< g tig! dt< t kig!
nxqbh<hm<Mt<tK/!)Sarojini Dias , 1993*!
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g{qk! himk<kqje! hbqx<sqgjts<! osb<uke<! &zLl<! kuXgTg<gie! kqVk<kr<gjt!
gqvgqh< h ke< ! &zl< ! li{uv< g t< ! dt< u ir< g qg< ! ogit< T gqe< x iv< g t< / ! NbqEl<!
ohVl<h izie! li{uv< gt<! g{qkhimh<! hGkqgt<! hzux<j x! yOv! gx< hq< k<kzqz<!
uqtr<gqg<!ogit<tLcbijl!hqvs<sqjebigg<!gi{h<hMgqxK/!!

!
-k<kjgb! gx<xz<! -mv<hiM! ogi{<m! li{uv<gtiz<! nch<hjm! w{<{g<gVg<gjt!
uqtr<gq<g<! ogit<Tkz<?! kvUgjt! hGh<hib<f<K! jgbiTkz<?! gx<xz<! -mlix<xLl<!
kQv<U! gi[kZl<! we<hux<xqz<! -mv<h<hMgqe<x! yV! himh<hvh<hig! g{qk! himk<kqz<!
ntuqbz<!himh<hGkq!gi{h<hMgqxK/ (Nosisi Feza Piyose, 2012)
ntuqbz<! himh<! hGkqbqz<! li{uv<gt<! wkqv<Ofig<Ggqe<x! hqvs<sqjegjt! -er<!
gi{<hkqz<! -u<uib<U!Lg<gqbk<KuLjmbkigqe<xK/!ntuqbz<! himk<kqe<! nch<hjm!
w{<{g<gVg<gjt! uqtr<gqg<! ogit<Tkz<?! w{<{g<gVg<gtqe<! hqvObigl<?! kvUgjt!
svqbig!-er<g{<M!hqvObigqk<kz<?!lx<Xl<! Olzkqg!hbqx<sqbqe<! &zl<! li{uv<gjt!
Oll<hMk<kz<! Lkzie! kjzbQMgjt! upr<Guke<! &zl<! li{uv<gtqe<! gx<xz<!
lix<xr<gjt!lkqh<hQM!osb<Bl<!yV!osbz<&z!Nb<uig!nK!dt<tK/!!
!
2/3!hqvs<sqje!Le<juh<H!
!
li{uv<gt<! gx<xz<! -mv<hiMgjt! wkqv<ogit<Tgqe<x! himr<gtqz<! g{qk! himl<!
Lg<gqbligg<! gi{h<hMgqe<xK/! Wjeb! himh<hGkqgjt! uqm! g{qk! himh<hGkqbqz<!
kvUgjt! -er<gi[kz<?! nux<jxh<! hqvObigqk<Kk<! kQv<U! gi[kz<! we<hux<xqz<!
hqvs<sqjegjt! wkqv<! Ofig<Ggqe<xev</! sqz! li{uv<gt<! g{qk! himk<kqz<! olz<zg<!
gx<gqe<x! li{uv<gtigg<! gi{h<hMgqe<xev</! -f<k! ujgbqz<! kvl<! 1:! g{qk!
himk< k qz< ! ntuqbz< ! himh< h Gkq! Oll< h Mk< k h< h m! Ou{< c b! himh< ! hGkqbig!
nxqbh<hm<mK/!

!
-k<kjgb! li{uv<gjt! -er<gi{<hKUl<?! -uv<gTg<gie! hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kz<!
lx<Xl<! Olzkqg! hbqx<sqgjt! upr<GkZl<! gx<hqk<kz<! dk<kqgjt! lix<XuKl<<!
nusqbliGl</! -kech<hjmbqz<?!hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kz<! &zl<! li{uv<gt<! hbqx<xh<hm<M!
li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhXgjt!yh<hQM!osb<Bl<!Yv<!Nb<uig!-K!Le<oeMg<gh<hm<mK/!
!
!
!
3/1!-zg<gqb!lQtib<U!
!
3/2!ntuqbz<!himk<kqZt<t!gx<xz<!suiz<gt<!
!
ntuqbz<! himl<! we<hK! -mujlU! nz<zK! Ogk<kqvfqjz! lx<Xl<! olb<ob{<gt<!
we< h ux< j x! -j{g< G l< ! g{qkh< ! hGkq! NGl< / ! -K! lvhiv< f < k ! gx< h qk< k z<!
Ljxjlgtqe<! Dmig! keqOb! fqbll<! lx<Xl<! fqbll<! sivi! nzGgtiz<! lm<Ml<!
ntuqmh<hMl<! ye<xigOu! gx<hqg<gh<hMgqe<xK/! ! uGh<hjx! Oljsbqz<! gVuqgtiZl<!
sle< h iMgtiZl< ! g{qg< g h< h Ml< ! fjmLjxgOt! himk< k qm< m r< g tqe< ! &zl<!
gx<hqg<gh<hMgqe<xK/! -ux<Xg<G! Olzkqglig! Hzg<gim<sqg<G! dm<hm<M! le! yh<hQM!
lx<Xl<! leg<! g{qh<H! LjxgjtBl<! dt<tmg<gqb! ujgbqZl<?! -mujlU! lx<Xl<!
Ogk<kqv! fqjzgjt! Ofvcbigg<! g{qg<Gl<! gx<hqk<kz<! Ljxgjt! dt<tmg<gqbkig!
gjzk<kqm<m!lix<xl<!nusqbliGl</ (Douglas H.Clements,1999)!
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3/3!gx<xz<!-mv<him<Mg<gie!giv{r<gt<!
!
li{uv< g t< ! gx< x zqz< ! -mv< h Ml< ! OhiK! ! njk! gjzk< k qm< m k< j k! uqtr< g qg<!
ogit<ukqZt<t! kqxjlbQel<! nz<zK! li{uv<gtqe<! Dg<gLl<! yk<Kjph<Hlqe<jl!
weg< %Xgqe< O xil< / ! -ke< ! Ohiokz< zil< ! ohXOhXgjt! nkqgvqg< g ! LbZl< h c!
li{uv<gTg<Og! nxqUjv! %xh<hMgqxK/! Neiz<! oxie<eqe<! Nb<Ugtqe<hc! -kx<G!
Olzkqglig! ! Wjeb! fie< G ! giv{qgt< ! nuv< g t< ! gx< x z< ! -mv< h iMt< t uv<!
gtig!-Vh<hkqz<!kig<gl<!osZk<Kgqe<xK/!nju;!
!
2/! him!uqmbk<kqe<! kvl<! .!lQk<kqxe<! ogi{<m!li{uv<gTg<Gg<! %m!gx<Xg<!
ogit<ukx<G!gceliekig!him!uqmbk<kq<e<!kvl<!njlf<K!uqMgqxK/!
3/! himuqmbk<jk! slv<<h<hqg<Gl<! Ljx! –! Nsqvqbv<?! li{uv<?! lx<Xl<! him!
uqmbr< g Tg< g qjmbq< z < ! ! svqbie! -jmk< k ig< g k< j kg< ! ogi{< m kig!
himuqmbl<!slv<h<hqg<gh<hm!Ou{<Ml</!
4/! li{uv< ! kbiv< f qjz! –! uGh< h jxbqz< ! li{uv< g t< ! kbiv< ! fqjzh<!
hMk< k h< h mikujv! gx< x z< ! fjmohXukqz< j z/! gx< x zqe< ! OhiK!
li{uv<gjt!gueg<!Guqh<Hs<!osb<kz<!nusqbligqxK/!
5/! li{uv<! n[GLjx! –! li{uv<gtqe<! gx<xz<! n[GLjx! hx<xqg<!
guel<! osZk<KuK! -KuiGl</! li{uv<gt<! wu<uiX! gx<gqxiv<gt<?!
wjk! -zGuig! uqtr< g q< g < ! ogit< u iv< g t< ! we< h K! hx< x q! nxqf< K!
nkx<Ogx<h!gx<hqk<kz<!-KuiGl</)Dultz, Ron.,2::5*!
!
3/4!gx<xz<!njmju!nkqgvqh<hkqz<!lQtg<gx<xz<!
fqjeuiv<k<kjz! nkqgvqh<hkx<G! lQtg<gx<xz<<! nz<zK! lQ{<Ml<! lQ{<Ml<! gx<xz<!
nusqbliGole! dtuqbzitv<gt<! uqtg<gqBt<tev</! gVk<K~e<xq! lQ{<Ml<! lQ{<Ml<!
gx<gh<hMl<!OhiK!fqjeuqz<!fqjzfqXk<kh<hMl<!ntU!Olz<!Ofig<gq!fgv<gqxK/!
!
!
cr;r Qhgf
typik
D mjPj kpiff;
kl;lk;
fw;wypd; gpd;;
C

jhq;F
Qhgf
typik
kl;lk;

Fiwe;j kpiff;
B￼fw;wypd; gpd;;

!
G+r;rpa
Qhgf typik
kl;lk;

!
!

A rhjhuz
fw;wypd;g
; pd;
!
!
!

!
dV!3/2!!lQtg<gx<xzqe<!hqe<!fqjeuiv<k<kz<!ujtbq!
!
OlZt<t! hmk<kqz<! ujtbq! A! sikiv{! gx<xzqe<! hqe<! fqjeuiv<k<kz<!
GjxujmBl< ! LjxjljbBl< ! lQ { < M l< ! lQ { < M l< ! gx< x zqe< ! &zl<!
fqjeuiv< k < k z< ! gm< c obPh< h h< ! hMuK! hmk< k qz< ! B, C, D! Ngqb!
ujtbqgtiZl<!gim<mh<hm<Mt<tK/!)Gate, I .et.al/1958*!
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3/5!GjxfQg<gz<!gx<hqk<<kz<!Ljx!
!
gx<xz<! -mv<hiMgjt! fQg<Gukx<G! sqgqs<js! kPuqb! Ljxbqz<! Olx<ogit<th<hMl<!
gx< h qk< k z< ! n[GLjx! -KuiGl< / ! -K! hvqgivg< ! gx< h q< k < k z< ! Ljx! weUl<!
Ofig<gh<hMgqxK/!-g<gx<hqk<kz<!Ljxbqe<!hcLjxgtiue;!
!
2/! -mv<hiMt<t!li{uv<gjt!-er<gi[kz</!
3/! -mv<him<cjeg<!g{<mxqkz</!
4/! -mv<him<ce<!ke<jljbh<!hGh<hib<kz</!
5/! -mv< h im< c je! kQ v < h < h kx< G h< ! ohiVk< k lie! gx< h qk< k z< ! Ljxgjth<!
hcLjxbig<gz</!
6/! gx<hqk<kz<!n[GLjxgjt!fjmLjxh<hMk<kZl<!lQt!uzqBXk<kZl</!
7/! g{qh<hQM?!hqe<E~m<mz<!osbx<hiMgjt!Olx<ogit<Tkz</!
)kehize<<?!hi/?!3119*!
!
3/6! F{<{zGg<!gx<hq<k<kz<!Ljx!
!
GXgqb! Ofvk<kq<z<! sqX! okijgh<! hqt<jtgTg<G! him! nzogie<xqe<! sqX! hGkqjb!
nke<! Gxqg<Ogit<! fqjxOuXl<! ujgbqz<! ohiVk<klie! gx<hqk<kz<! osbx<him<ce<!
Dmigg<! gx<xZg<G! upqh<hMk<kjzOb! -l<Ljxg<! gx<hqk<kz<! weg<! ogit<TgqOxil</!
gx< xz< ! -mv< < h iMgjt! fQg < G ukx< G ! -l< L jxjbs< ! sqxh< h igh< ! hbe< h Mk< kzil< /!
)kehize<<?!hi/?!3119*!
!
3/7!g{qk!himg<!gx<xzqz<!Gjxf<k!njmU!lm<mk<kqx<gie!giv{r<gt</!
!
sOvi\qeq! mb^< ! 2::4! -z< ! ogiPl< H h< ! hz< g jzg< g pgk< k qz< ! kk< K ulieqh<!
hm<mk<kqx<gig! )M.Phil*! Olx<ogi{<m! Nb<ouie<xqe<! hc! g{qk! himg<gx<xzqz<<!
li{uv<gtqe<! njmUlm<ml<! GjxUhm<Mg<! gi{h<hMukx<G!hqe<uVl<! giv{qgt<! hqe<!
fqx<hkigs<!Sm<cg<!gim<Mgqxiv</!
!
2/! Nsqvqbv<gt<!gx<hqk<kzqz<!Ljxbie!kbiv<!fqjzbqe<xq!=MhMkz</!
3/! li{uv< g tqe< ! keqh< h m< m ! OuXhiMgjtg< ! gVkiK! yOv! likqvqbie!
gx<hqk<kjz!Olx<ogit<Tkz</!
4/! himuqmb! dt<t mg< gl< ! li{uv<gtqe<! fitif<k! uip<g<jg! LjxBme<!
okimv<hqz<zikkibqVk<kz</!
5/! li{uv<gjth<! himk<kqe<<! hiz<! guvg<! %cbkie! gx<hqk<kz<! dhgv{r<gt<!
hbe<hMk<kh<hmijl!
6/! olz<zg<!gx<Gl<!li{uv<gt<!lQK!Nsqvqbv<gt<!guel<!osZk<kik!fqjzjl/!
7/! gx<xz<! -mv<hiM! ogi{<m! li{uv<gt<! nxqbh<hm<miZl<! uqOsm! gueqh<Hs<!
osZk<kijl/!
8/! ouu< O uX! gx< x z< ! kqxEt< t ! li{uv< g Tg< G l< ! ohiVf< k g< ! %cbkig!
gx<hqk<kz<!Ljx!njlbijl/!
9/! hbqx<sqgjt! Okjug<gkqglig! Ougligs<! osb<K! Lch<hkqZl<! osb<jg!
Ljxjb! uqm! -Xkq! uqjmbqz<! guel<! osZk<Khuv<gtigUl<! Nsqvqbv<gt<!
osbx<hMkz</!
:/! himk<kqm<mk<jk! fqjxUosb<ukx<G! Ofvl<! OhikikqVk<kZl<! OhiKlietU!
hbqx<sqgt<!Olx<ogit<th<hmijlBl</)Sarojini Dias , 1993*!
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3/8!g{qk!himg<!gx<xzqz<!hvqgivg<!gx<hqk<kZl<!OkjugTl<!
!
Ogk<kqv! g{qkh<! hGkqgt<?! Ht<tquqhvuqbz<! hGkqgt<! Ngqbux<xqz<! nm<sv! g{qk!
lx<Xl<! w{<g{qk! hGkqgjt! uqm! gqvgqk<kz<! osb<ukqz<! li{uv<gt<! sqvlr<gjt!
wkqv<Ofig<Ggqxiv<gt</!-ux<xqz<! gx<hqk<kz<! dk<kq!lix<xl<! Okjuh<hMgqxK/!gqvgqk<kz<!
kqxe<! li{uv<gTg<gqjmbqz<! OuXhiMgjtg<! ogi{<mK/! weOu! hqe<ejmuie!
li{uv<gTg<Gh<!hvqgivg<g
< x<hq<kk
< z<!nusqbliGl</!
!
-mxz<! uP?! kQv<k<kz<! uP! Ngqbe! gi{h<hMuKl<! Ogk<kqv! g{qkh<! hGkqgtqz<!
dbv<uig! -Vf<kK/! uGh<hjxgtqz<! yKg<gh<hMl<! gx<hqk<kZg<gie! Ofvl<! Olzkqg!
hbqx<sqgjt!upr<Gukx<Gh<! OhikiK/!weOu!nkqgtU!hbqx<sqgjt!!upr<gg<%cb!
ujgbqz<! uQm<M!Oujz!)Home Works*?!yh<hjmgt<! )Assignments*!Lkzieux<jx!
upr<gzil</!
!
uqOsm!gx<hqk<kz<! dk<kqgjth<! hbe<hMk<Kkz<?!Olzkqg!Ofvg<! gx<hqk<kz<?!nkqgtU!
hbqx<sqjb! upr<Gkz<! uQm<M! Oujz! upr<Gkz<! lx<Xl<! nux<jx! lkqh<hqMkz<!
we<hux<jx! Olx<ogit<ukx<G! Nsqvqbv<gt<! uskqbtqg<gh<hm! Ou{<Ml</! gx<hq<k<kz<!
dhgv{r<gTg<gie! utr<gt<?! hvQm<sqh<H! uqeik<kit<gt<?! Olzkqg! hbqx<sqg<gie!
uqeik<kit<gt<! Ngqbux<jxk<! kbivqh<hkx<Gvqb! uskqgt<! osb<bh<hMuke<! &zl<!
-u<uib<h<Hgjt!upr<g!LcBl</!
)kE]qbi?!f!3112*!
!
!
4/!Nb<U!Ljx!
!
4/2!Ofig<gr<gt<!
!
hqe<uVl<!Ofig<gr<gjt!njmbg<%cbkig!-u<uib<U!gm<mjlg<gh<<hm<mK/!
!
Nb<uqe<!Lke<jl!Ofig<gl<;!
hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kzqe<! &zl<! li{uv<gtqe<! njmU! lm<mk<kqz<! Wx<hMl<! lix<xr<gjt!
lkqh<hqMkz</!
!
Kj{!Ofig<gr<gt<!;!
!
2/! ohx< O xiv< g tqe< ! gz< u q?! okipqz< ? ! himsijzg< G l< ! kr< G lqmk< K g< G l<!
-jmbqzie! K~vl<! lx<Xl<! li{uv<gtqe<! ! lQtg<gx<xz<! Ljx! we<hux<Xl<!
gx<xz<!ohXOhXgTg<Glqjmbqzie!okimv<Hgjt!nxqkz</!
!
3/! hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kz<! keqk<! keqk<! kjzbQMgtig! ! upr<gh<hm! Le<El<!
hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhXgtqe<!Ohig<Ggjt!nxqkz</!
!
!
4/3!osbx<hMk<kh<hm<m!Ljx!
njmbitl<! gi{h<hm<m! -zg<Gg<! GPuqevqjmOb! fmik<kh<hm<m! yV! osbz<! &z!
Nb<U!-KuiGl</!!
!
-s<osbz<! &z! Nb<uqz<! kvl<! ye<hKg<Gvqb! Lkzil<! -v{<mil<! kuj{gTg<Gvqb!
ntuqbz<! himh<! hGkqgt<! Nb<uqe<! Ofig<gr<gjt! fqjxU! osb<Bl<! ujgbqz<!
keqk< k eq! kjzbQ M gtig! gx< g s< < ! osb< b h< h m< m e/! kjzbQ M gjt! upr< G ux< G!
Le<Et<t!fqjzBl<! kjzbQMgt<! upr<gh<hm<mkx<Gh<! hqe<evie!ohXOhXgTl<! yOv!
likqvqbie!hvQm<sqh<H!uqeik<kit<gt<!&zl<!hvqOsikqg<gh<hm<me/!
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-u< u ib< u qz< ! Lkzil< ! kuj{g< G vqb! 6! himOujtgjtg< ! ogi{< m ! kqvu!
ntuQM?! -v{<mil<! kuj{g<Gvqb! 6! himOujtgjtg<! ogi{<m! um<mk<kqe<! hvqkq!
Ngqb!hGkqgt<! dt<tmg<gh<hm<cVf<ke/!NbqEl<! -ux<Xg<gie!nch<hjmk<! Okv<s<sq!
lm<mr<gt<! LjxOb! kvl<! 8! -Zl<! kvl<! 9! -Zl<! njmbh<hm<cVg<g! Ou{<Ml</!
-kjeg<! gVk<kqz<! ogi{<M! Nb<U! Ofig<gk<kqz<! uqhvqg<gh<hm<m! njmUgjth<!
ohXl< u jgbq< z < ! yu< o uie< X l< ! yu< o uiV! l{qk< k qbizr< g t< ! ogi{< m ! hk< K!
nlv< U gtig! Nb< U s< ! osbx< hiM! Le< oeMg<< gh<hm< mK/! w{<{g< g Vg<g jt! lQt!
uqtg<G kz< ?! gim< sqh<hMk< kz< ?! fjmLjx! dVg<gTimig! uqtg<Gkz< ?! Olzkqg!
hbqx<sqLkzie! hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kz<?! Ljxgt<! &zl<! ! hqe<uVl<! kjzbQMgt<!
hqvObigqg<gh<hm<M! hqvObigk<kqe<! Le<eVl<! hqe<eVl<! li{uv<gtqe<! njmUgt<!
hvQm<sqg<gh<hm<me/!
!
kjzbQM.12;! kqvu! ntuQM ?! Lkeqjz! w{<{g<g Vg<gjt! uqtr<gqg< ! ogi{<M!!
nch<hjmg<!g{qks<!osb<<jggjtg<!jgbiTkz</!
kjzbQ M .13;! kqvu! ntuQM?! Lkeqjz! w{< {g< g Vg< g tqe< ! hqvObigr< g jtBl<!
-v{<mil<!fqjz!w{<{g<gVg<gjtBl<!uqtg<Gkz</)kqvur<gt<!cm3, m3!nzGgtqZl<!
ntg<gh<hMkjz!uqtg<Gkz<*/!!
kjzbQM.14;! kqvu! ntuQM?! hqvsqer<gjtk<! kQv<h<hkqz<! kvUgjt! -er<gi[kz<?!
hqvObigqk<kz<!Lkzie!dk<kqgjt!uqtg<Gkz</!
kjzbQM.15;!kqvu!ntuQM?!Olzkqg!hbqx<sq!&zl<!gx<xjz!Oll<hMk<Kkz</!
kjzbQM.16! ;um<ml<?! Lkeqjz! w{<{g<gVg<gjt! uqtr<gqg<! ogi{<M! ! nch<hjm!
g{qks<!osb<<jggjtg<!jgbiTkz</!
kjzbQM.17;! um<ml<?! Lkeqjz! w{<{g<gVg<gtqe<! hqvObigr<gjtBl<! -v{<mil<!
fqjz! w{<{g<gVg<gjtBl<! uqtg<Gkz</)fi{bl<?! hiz<li! vqe<?! lQe<! vqe<?! OQ[l<!
Ohik<kz<?!gih<H!Lkzie!ohiVm<gtqe<!uqm<ml<?!Njv!we<hux<jx!ntf<kxqkz<*!
kjzbQ M .18;! um< m l< ! .! hqvsqer< g jtk< ! kQ v < h < h kqz< ! kvUgjt! -er< g i[kz< ?!
hqvObigqk<kz<!Lkzie!dk<kqgjt!uqtg<Gkz</!
kjzbQM!19;!um<ml<!!.!Olzkqg!hbqx<sq!&zl<!gx<xjz!Oll<hMk<Kkz</!
!
!
4/4!kvU!Osgvqk<kz<!
!
4/4/2!kvUgt<!&zikivr<gt<!
!
-u<uib<uqz<! -zg<Gg<! GPuqev<! hx<xqb! nch<hjmk<kguz<gt<! gm<mjlg<gh<hm<m!
uqeig<ogik<K!&zl<! kqvm<mh<hm<me/!Nsqvqbv<gTl<! ohx<Oxiv<gTl<! Ohm<c!gi{h<hm<M!
kguz<gt<! nxqbh<hm<me/! -kx<G! Olzkqglig! li{uv<gtqe<! ! Nvl<h! fqjzbqz<!
g{qk! him! ntuqbz< ! hGkqbqz< ! gi{h< h m< m ! nxqUl< ! osbz< ! &z! Nb< U!
Olx<ogit<th<hm<m!hqe<ev<!gi{h<hm<m!nxqU!fqjzBl<!hvQm<sqh<H!&zl<!nxqbh<hm<mK/!
!
-v{<mil<! fqjzk<kguz<gt<! himsijzbqz<! gi{h<hm<m! hkqUgtqzqVf<Kl<! hvQm<jsg<!
Gxqh<OhMgtqzqVf<Kl<!ohxh<hm<me/!
!
!
2/! gm<mjlg<gh<hm<m!uqeig<ogik<K!
okvqU! osb<bh<hm<m! 26! li{uv<gtqe<! ubK?! ohx<Oxiv<gtqe<! gz<uq! fqjz!
)Nvl< h ! uGh< H ?! -jmfqjz! uGh< H ?! dbv< ! uGh< H ?! hm< m kivq*?! okipqz< ?!
himsijzg< G l< ! ukquqmk< kqx< G lie! K~vl< ?! lQ t g< ! gx< G l< ! Ljx! )Sblig?!
uQm<cZt<t!hck<kuv<gtqe<! dkuqBme<?!hqvk<<kqObg!uGh<H!&zl<?!wKUlqz<jz*!
Lkzie!kguz<gt<!uqeig<ogik<K!&zl<!kqvm<mh<hm<me/!
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3/! hvQm<js!uqeik<kit<gt<!/!lkqh<hQm<Mg<!gVuqgt<!
yu<ouiV! kjzbQm<ce<! -XkqbqZl<! njmUgt<! hvqOsikqg<gh<hm<me/! -l<lkqh<hQM!
Okjug< O gx< h ! uib< ! olipq&z! uqeiuigOui! nz< z K! wPk< K ! &z!
uqeik<kitigOui! njlf<kqVf<kK/! -Xkqbqz<! yV! ohiK! uqeik<kitqe<! &zl<!
njmUgt<!hvqOsikqg<gh<hm<me/!
!
4/! li{uv<gtqe<!hbqx<sqh<!Hk<kgr<gt<!)Exercise Books*!!
li{uv<gt<! kl<! hbqx<sqh<! Hk<kgr<gtqz<! Gxqh<ohPkqBt<t! ke<jl?! hbqx<sqgt<?!
kqVk<kr<gt<! we<hux<xqz<! =Mhm<Mt<t! Ljx! we<he! hvqsQzqg<gh<hm<M! hkqU!
osb<bh<hm<me/!
!
5/! himsijzh<!hkqOuMgt<!
• -Ok! li{uv<! GP! klK! kvl<! 9! -z<! ohx<Xg<ogi{<m! -Xkqbi{<Mh<!
ohXOhXgt<!hvqsQzqg<gh<hm<me/!
• kvl< ! :! -z< ! Lkzil< ! -v{< m il< ! kuj{gtqz< ! -l< l i{uv< g t<!
ohx<Xg<ogi{<m!ohXOhXgt<!hvqsQzqg<gh<hm<me/!

!
!
!
!
5/1! ohXOhXgjt!Le<juk<kZl<!hGh<hib<U!osb<kZl<!
!
5/2!
Lke<jl!fqjz!
!
5/2/2!ohXOhXgt<;!
Nb<Ug<Gm<hMk<kh<hm<m! li{uv<gt<! wm<mif<kv! N{<cXkqh<! hvQm<jsbqZl<! lx<Xl<!
ye< h kif< ! kv! Lkzil< ! -v{< mil< ! kuj{h< ! hvQ m<j sbqZl< ! ohx< Xg< ! ogi{< m!
Ht<tqgtqe<! svisvqh<! ohXlkqgt<! ohxh<hm<me/! li{uv<gtqe<! ohXOhXgt<! 19! g<Gl<!
31! g<Gl<! -jmh<hm<mkigg<! gi{h<hm<me/! -uv<gtqe<! -h<ohXOhXgjt! hqe<uVliX!
uGh<hibqjmh<hMk<kzil<!)nm<muj{!5/2*/!
!
Ht<tqgtqe<!uGh<hibqjm

ohx<x!li{uv<gt<

7.21

4

22.26

7

27.31

7

!
ml;ltiz 4.1 khztu;fspd; gjpTnra;ag;gl;l ngWNgWfspd; ruhrup
!
!
!
-l< ! li{uv< g tqjmOb! Nvl< h ! kvlxqBl< ! hvQ m < j s! )Le< O sikje*! ye< X!
fmik< k h< h m< m K/! -h< h vQ m < j sbqz< ! kqvu! ntuQ M ! lx< X l< ! um< m l< ! Ngqb!
himh<hGkqgt<! dt<tmg<gh<hm<cVf<ke/! li{uv<gt<! ohx<x! ohXOhXgt<! hml<!
5/2!-z<!gim<mh<hm<Mt<te/!
!
!
!
!
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5/2/3!

dV!5/2!!li{uv<gtqe<!hkqUosb<bh<hm<m!ohXOhXgtqe<!svisvqBl<!
Le<Osikjeh<!ohXOhXl<
lQtg<gx<xz<!Ljx!

gx<xzqz<!hqe<kr<gqb!li{uv<gote!nxqbh<hm<muv<gtqjmOb!nuv<gtqe<!lQtg<gx<Gl<!
Ljxjb! nxqukx<gig! uqeuh<hm<m! Ogt<uqg<G! nuv<gt<! kf<k! kguz<gtqe<hc!
nuv<gtqz<! 71! skuQklieuv<gt<! hqvk<kqObg! uGh<HgTg<Gs<! ose<X! lQtg<gx<hkig!
nxqbh< h m< m K/! -uv< g tqz< ! 31! skuQ k lieuv< g t< ! wf< k ouiV! lQ t g< g x< x jzBl<!
osb< buqz< j z/! 31! skuQklie! li{uv< gt<! uQm< cz<! nz< zK! nbzqz< ! dt<t!
ohvqbuv<gtqe<!dkuqBme<!lQtg<gx<hkigg<!%xqev</!
!
dV!5/4!!Nb<Ug<Gm<hm<m!li{uv<gtqe<!lQtg<gx<xz<!Ljx!
!
5/2/4! li{uv<!uvU!
u G h < h q z < ! g x < x z < ! - m v < h i M t < t ! l i { u v < g t q e < ! h i m s i j z ! u v U!
G j x u i g ! - V f < k j l B l < ! h i m s i j z g < G ! G j x u i e ! u v j u ! d j m b!
li{uv<gtibqVh<hK! dXkq! osb<bh<hmg<! %cbkibqVf<kK/! 3121! Nl<! N{<M! kvl<!
:!-z<!Lkz<!-v{<M!kuj{gtqZl<!-l<li{uv<gtqe<!uvU!uQkl<!uVliX/!
!
!
!
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nm<muj{!5/4!!Nb<Ug<Gm<hm<m!li{uv<gtqe<!himsijz!uvU
uvU!uQkl<

li{uv<!okijg

211.91

7

71.91

8

51.71

3

!
!
!
5/3!
=Mhim<ce<!&zl<!g{<mxqbh<hm<mju!
!
yu<ouiV! himh<hvh<hqx<Gl<! Jf<K! kjzbQMgt<! uQkl<! kqvu! ntuQM?! um<ml<! Ngqb!
h i m h < h v h < H g j t ! l Q t g < ! g x < G l < ! u j g b q z < ! o l i k < k l < ! 1 9 ! h v q g i v r < g t <!
Olx<ogit<th<hm<me/! lQtg<gx<xzqe<! Le<El<! lQtg<gx<xzqe<! hqe<eVl<! li{uv<gtqe<!
njmU!lm<mr<gt<!hvqOsikqg<gh<hm<M!hkqU!osb<bh<hm<me/!
!
!
kjzbQM!hqvObigqg<gh<hm!Le<eVl<!hqe<eVl<!li{uv<gtqe<!njmUgt<!!
!

jiyaPL 1 ,y;

ngWNgW

50

Gs;s pfs;

40
30

Kd;Nrhjid 1.1
gpdN
; rhjid 1.1

20
10
0
A B C D E F G H I

J K L N M O

k hz tu;f s ;

!
dV!5/7!!kjzbQM!12!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
!
ohXOhXgt< ! ohVl< h izie! li{uv< g tqz< ! -vm< c h< H k< ! ke< j l! ogi{< m kigg<!
gi{h<hm<mK/!
!
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jiyaPL 2 ,y;

ngWNgW

60
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; pfs ;
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Kd;Nrhjid 1.2
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gpdN
; rhjid 1.2

20
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0
A B C D E F G H I

J K L N M O

k hz tu;f s ;

!
!
dV!5/8!!kjzbQM!13!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
!
!

Gs;s pfs ;

jiyaPL 3 ,y;

!

ngWNgW

45
40
35
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20
15
10
5
0

Kd;Nrhjid 1.3
gpdN
; rhjid 1.3

A B C D E F G H I

J K L N M O

k hz tu;f s ;
dV!5/9!!kjzbQM!14!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
/!
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!

jiyaPL 4 ,y;

ngWNgW

50

Gs;s pfs;

40
30

Kd;Nrhjid 1.4

20

gpdN
; rhjid 1.4

10
0
A B C D E F G H I

J K L N M O

khztu;f s;
!
dV!5/:!!kjzbQM!15!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

45
40
35

Gs;spfs;

30
25

Kd;Nrhjid 2.1

20

gpdN
; rhjid

2.1

15
10
5
0
A B C D E F G H

I

J K

L N M O

khztu;f s;

!
dV!5/21!!kjzbQM!16!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
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Gs;spfs;

!
!
dV!5/22!!kjzbQM!17!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

45
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!

Kd;Nrhjid 2.3
gpdN
; rhjid 2.3
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F G H
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N M O

khztu;fs;

!
dV!5/23!!kjzbQM!18!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
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!

Gs;spfs;

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Kd;Nrhjid 2.4
gpdN
; rhjid 2.4

A B C D E F G H

I

J K L N M O

khztu;fs;

dV!5/24!kjzbQM!19!-e<!Le<El<!hqe<El<!li{uv<gtqe<!ohXOhX!
!
!
!
5/4! ohXOhXgtqe<<!hGh<hib<U!
!
-l< li{uv< g tqz< ! 71! skuQ k lie! ohx< O xiv< g t< ! Gjxf< khm< s l< ! sikiv{! kvl<!
ujvbiuK! gz<uq! gx<xuv<gtigg<! gi{h<hm<mev</! -OkOhiz<! 24/48! skuQklie!
ohx< O xiv< g t< ! nvs! okipqz< ! Hvqhui< g tigUl< ! gi{h< h m< m ev< / ! ohVl< h izie!
li{uv<gt<! kl<! uQm<czqVf<K! himsijzg<G! uVjg! kVhuv<gtigg<! gi{h<hm<mev</!
nk< K me< ! 71! skuQ k lieuv< g t< ! hqvk< k qObg! uGh< H gtqz< ! gx< h uv< g tigg<!
gi{h<hm<mev</!
!
!
OlOz!kqvu!ntuQM?!um<ml<! Ngqb!-v{<M!hGkqgTl<! lQtg<! gx<hqk<kz<! fjmohx<x!
dmOebie! kjzbQMgtqz<! )kjzbQMgt<! 2?! lx<Xl<! 6*<! ohxh<hm<m! ohXOhXgt<!
s M k q b i e ! d b v < j u g < ! o g i { < M ! g i { h < h m < m e / ! s q z ! s f < k v < h < h r < < g t q z <!
-u<Ubv<U!-vm<ch<H!Lkz<! 3/44!lmr<gqzie!dbv<jug<! ogi{<M!gi{h<hm<me/!-K!
yV! F{< { zGg< ! gx< h qk< k zigUl< ! hvqgivg< ! gx< h qk< k zigUl< ! njlf< k jlBl<!
nch< h jm! w{< {g< g Vg< gtqe< ! lQ m < mzig! -Vf< kjlbiZl< ! -f< k ! nkQk!
njmju!-zGuig!=m<mg<!%cbkibqVf<kK/!
!
-v{<mil<! fqjzk<! kjzbQMgtie! kjzbQMgt<! 3?! 7! we<he! upr<gh<hMuke<!
Le<eVl<!hqe<eVlie!ohXOhXgt<!dXkqbig!dbv<ujmf<kqVf<ke/!4!%!Lkz<!82!
skuQkk<kqx<Gl<<! nkqglie! Ht<tq! dbv<Uujv! nukieqg<gh<hm<mK/! nm<muj{!
5/5-z<!-f<k!nkqgvqh<Hk<!ke<jl!LPjlbig!uqhvqg<gh<hm<Mt<tK/!
!
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!

li{uv<

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O

Le<Osikje! hqe<Osikje!
2/3
2/3

36
31
29
39
42
46
36
33
34
33
38
32
46
36
34

47
41
36
43
51
41
46
43
32
3:
47
43
59
43
37

nkqgvqh<H

Le<Osikj
e!3/7

hqe<Osikje!
3/7

nkqgvqh<H

44.0%
50.0%
38.9%
14.3%
29.0%
-14.3%
40.0%
45.5%
-8.7%
31.8%
33.3%
52.4%
37.1%
28.0%
13.0%

33
34
2:
36
47
45
39
35
3:
37
39
32
46
37
39

48
44
39
37
4:
46
43
47
39
46
48
47
59
46
45

68.2%
43.5%
47.4%
4.0%
8.3%
2.9%
14.3%
50.0%
-3.4%
34.6%
32.1%
71.4%
37.1%
34.6%
21.4%

!
nm<muj{!5/5!!Nb<Ug<Gm<hm<m!li{uv<gtqe<!3!l<!7l<!kjzbQMgTmeie!
ohXOhXgtqe<!yh<hQM!
!
okimv< f < K ! upr< g h< h m< m ! kjzbQ M gtqe< ! OhiKl< ! li{uv< g tqe< ! ohXOhXgt<!
dbv<ujmf<k! Ohig<Og! gi{h<hm<mK/! NbqEl<! dbv<ujmf<k! skuQkl<! Nvl<h!
fqjzk<!kjzbQMgtqZl<!GjxuiekibqVf<kK/!!
!
yV! F{<{zGg<! gx<hqk<kz<! fjmohx<xUme<! hvQm<sqg<Gl<! OhiK! sqxf<k! ohXOhXgt<!
gi{h<hm<miZl<! hz! F{<{zGgt<! ye<X! Osv<g<gh<hMl<OhiK! gi{h<hMl<! gqvgqk<kx<!
ohXOhx<jx! hvqOsikqg<Gl<! Ofig<gqz<! yu<ouiV! him! nzgqx<Gl<! fie<G! okimv<!
kjzbQMgTl<!fqjxujmf<k!hqe<evie!yV!ohiK!lkqh<hQMl<!osb<bh<hm<cVf<kK/!!
!
nm<muj{! 5/5! -z<! kvh<hm<Mt<t! -h<! ohXOhXgtqz<! E, N! Ngqb! li{uv<gtqe<!
ohXOhXgt<! okimv<s<sqbig! utv<f<K! sqk<kq! ohXukx<Gvqb! nch<hjmk<kvk<jk! wm<c!
fqx<hjkg<! gi{zil</!lx<jxb!li{uv<gtK!ohXOhXgTl<! okimv<s<sqbig!utv<f<K!
uf<Kt<tK!oktquigk<!okvqBl<!LcuiGl</!
!
!
!
6/1! LcUgTl<?!hqOvvj{gTl<!
!
6/2!lQtib<U!
!
!
-f< k! Nb< U! lqgh< ! hqe<kr<g qb! li{uv< gjt! okimv<s< sqbie! kjzbQMgTg<G!
dm< h Mk< k qbK/! -k< k jzbQ M gt< ! F{< {zGg< ! gx< h qk< k zigUl< ! hvqgivg<!
gx<hqk<kzigUl<! njlf<kqVf<ke/! -keiz<! Gxqh<hqmk<kg<g! Le<Oex<xl<! yu<ouiV!
kjzbQMgtqe<! hqe<El<! li{uv<gtqz<! nukieqg<gh<hm<mK/! -K! keqOb! Jf<jkf<K!
l{qk<kqbizr<gjtg<! ogi{<m! )olik<kl<! 21! l{qk<kqbizr<gt<*! sqX! osbx<himiGl</!
-s<! osbx<hiMgtqe<! Lcuqz<! njek<K! li{uv<gtqe<! ohXOhXgTl<! g{qslig!
dbv< u jmf< k qVf< k Kme< ! -v{< M ! li{uv< g t< ! sqk< k qbjmukx< g ie! nch< h jmk<!
Okjugjth<!ohx<xqVf<kev</!!
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6/3! LcUgt<!
!
okiGk<K! Ofig<Gl<! OhiK! F{<{zGg<! gx<hqk<kZme<! %cb! hcLjx! utv<s<sq!
ogi{< m! kjzbQ M gt< ! uibqzie! hvqgivg< ! gx< h qk< kz< ! Olx< o git< t h< h Ml< O hiK!
yu< o uiV! hcbqZl< ! li{uv< g t< ! gx< x z< ! -mv< h im< c zqVf< K ! fQ r < g q! Oll< h m< m!
ohXOhXgjt!njmbg<%cbuv<gtigg<!gi{h<hm<mev</!!
!
Lkeqjz! w{<{g<g Vg<gjt! uqtr< gqg< ! ogi{< m! fqjzbqz< ! -v{<mil<! fqjz!
w{<{g<gVg<gt<! -zGuqz<! Hvqukigg<! gi{h<hm<mK/! hqvsqer<gjtk<! kQv<h<hkx<gie!
dk<kqgjt!Olzkqg!hbqx<sq?!okimv<osbx<hiM?!we<he!&zl<! li{uv<gt<! gqvgqk<Kg<!
ogit< T gqe< x ! OhiK! li{uv< g tqe< ! ohXOhXgjt! Oll< h Mk< K ueuigg<!
gi{h<hm<me/!
!
hqvk<kqObg! uGh<Hgtqz<! jgbith<hMl<! gx<hqk<kz<! Ljx! gx<xz<! -mv<hiMt<t!
li{uv<gjt!Oll<hMk<k!dkuuqz<jz/!
!
ohx<Oxiv<gtqe<! gz<uqk<kvl<?! -Vh<hqml<! )uqMkqbi! nz<zK! uQmi! we<hK*! gx<xz<!
-mv<him<cz<!Ofvck<!okimv<Hgjtg<!gim<muqz<jz/!
!
!
6/4! hqOvvj{gt<!
!
2/! gx< x z< ! -mv< h iMjmb! li{uv< g Tg< G ! nuv< g tK! ohXOhXgjt!
Oll< h Mk< K ukx< g ig! uqOsm! kqm< m r< g jt! himsijzgt< ! nLz< h Mk< k!
Ou{<Ml</!
3/! -k<kqm<ml<! okimv<s<sqBl<! hqe<E~m<mZl<! ogi{<mkigg<! g{<gi{qg<gh<hm!
Ou{<Ml</!
4/! F{<{zGg<! gx<hqk<kZme<! %cb! hvqgivg<! gx<hqk<kz<! Ljx! -k<kjgb!
li{uv<gjt!Oll<hMk<k!sqxf<kkiGl</!
5/! himsijzh<! h{qk<! okiGkqbqe<! ntU! fqV{bl<! osb<bh<hMl<! ohiPK!
hvqgivg<!gx<hqk<kZg<gie!Nt{qk<!Okju!gVk<kqz<!ogit<th<hm!Ou{<Ml</!
6/! Nsqvqbv< ! ui{< j luqVk< k qs< ! osbx< h iMgtqe< ! OhiK! hvqgivg< g x< h qk< k z<!
osbx<hiM!Lg<gqbh<hMk<kh<hm!Ou{<Ml</!
!
!
!
dsik<Kj{gt<!
!
dsik<Kj{h<hm<cbz<!)klqp<*!
!
!
2/! g{qkl<.1:! Nsqvqbv<! nxqUjvh<H! upqgim<c?! )311:*?! g{qkk<! Kjx! ?! Oksqb!
gz<uq!fqXugl<?!ogiPl<H/!
3/! kehize<! hizSh<hqvl{qbl<! )3119*?fuQe! gx<xz<! gx<hqk<kz<! Ljxbqbz<gt<?!
Glve<!Hk<kg!-z<zl<?!ogiPl<H.23!
4/! kE]qbi?! f! )3112*?kvl<! ye<hK! g{qk! himh<! hGkqz<! li{uv<gtqe<!
gqvgqk<kZl<! fqjeuiv<k<kZl<?! gx<hqk< kzqz<! Oksqb! ch<HOtili! gm<MX!
hbqz< U g< ! giz! ! Nb< U ?! Oksqb! gz< u qbqbz< ! gz< Z ~vq?! lm< m g< g th< H!
)hqvSvligikK*!
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CLOSING THE ACHIEVEMENT GAP IN A HIGHPOVERTY SCHOOL
Niki P. Fryou,
Principal,
Hattie Watts Elemetary School,
Patterson, La

Niki P. Fryou is principal of Hattie Watts Elementary in Patterson, La,
USA. She is the 2013 Louisiana Elementary School Principal of the
year. In this particular school, most of the students are not from
affluent families. Hence their achievement level was low. But after
Niki became the Principal in 2007 negative belief (economically
disadvantage students couldn’t perform well) has changed. This is her
winning story:‐
High poverty. High performing. These are two phrases
that describe Hattie Watts Elementary today –but it
wasn’t always that way.
When I became assistant principal in 2006, there were
large gaps between the performance of our white
students and our black students and economically disadvantage
students. One reason was a persistent lack of belief in our students.
When someone would say our students should be performing at
higher levels, some community members, faculty members and even
parent would say: “We’re not an affluent community, like so‐and so.
Our kids face real challenges at home and at school. They can’t be
expected to achieve at the same level as those kids.”
• To dispel this negative stereotyping, our leadership team and

faculty told our school community it didn’t matter if our students
came from an impoverished or affluent community. If you show
children you believe in them, they can and will achieve. When I
became principal the following year, I set out to instill that belief
school wide. As a result, we’ve made significant progress and
continue to earn accolades today.

Establish a Mission. Rallying the school community around a
common mission and a belief that all students can succeed sets
the foundation for success. We talk about our mission every
day: All teachers Teach! All students learn! All parents support!
Academically We Succeed!
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Put the right people in the right place. When teachers love what
they teach, it’s contagious. We departmentalized grades 3‐4
and created “partnerships of three,” wherein one teacher
teaches three maths classes, one teaches three English
language art classes and one teaches three science and social
studies classes. This is more motivating for our teachers, who
love what they teach, and that enthusiasm spreads to students.
Monitor Students Progress. We regularly administer district
assessments in core content areas. We also use a web based
assessment platform called Achievement Series to develop and
administer tests school‐wide. In addition, our teachers use
classroom assessments and tools for ongoing progress
monitoring.
If a student struggles, we provide targeted
interventions. We then use the assessment tools to monitor
how they respond, and adjust the instruction and interventions
accordingly.
Make time for collaboration. We have job‐embedded time each
week for teachers to meet as a grade level or by department.
Teachers discuss student performance, share ideas, and plan
their instruction. This help us better address students’ needs,
while allowing teachers to share best practices and get
support.
Improve and differentiate instruction. We strive to deliver
balanced curriculum offering that develop the whole child, and
our staff works to continually improve our instructional
programme. To differentiate instruction, we use an array of
technology tools and resources in our grade level instruction
and Response to Intervention (R+I) programme. Thanks to an
unwavering focus on meeting each student’s needs, we’re able
to catch students before they fall through the cracks. As a
result, we’ve reduced the number of special education
referrals.
Build cognitive skills. Improving student performance is about
more than building reading or maths skills. It’s about
developing foundation cognitive skills – memory, attention,
processing and sequencing‐ that are central to all learning. All
students in grades 2‐3 work on an online reading intervention
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called Fast Forward to strengthen key pathways in the brain
that help them learn. This helps them pay closer attention to
their teachers, absorb information faster and remember what
they’re taught. It’s also used by struggling fourth graders and
high‐performing first graders, and as part of an after‐school
tutoring programme.
Build reading fluency. We use the DIBELS assessment to identify
students in grades 2‐4 who struggle with reading fluency. For
these students, we use an on line tool called Reading Assistant,
which uses speech recognition to correct and support students
as they read aloud. We h’ve enjoyed seeing that as students
increase their fluency and comprehension, they pursue more
independent reading.
Maximize every minute. We used to lose instructional time every
morning as students unpacked and settled into class. Now, we
ring the bells five minutes early so when school starts, students
are ready to learn. In our Response to Intervention
programme, we built time into our schedule for tier 2 and tier
3 interventions. We also created after school tutoring
programmes to provide assistance to struggling learners.
As a result of these efforts and many others, we’ve made
significant progress in closing the achievement gap and
improving student performance. In 2011 and 2012, the
Louisiana Department of Education designated Hattie Watts
Elementary as a high‐ performing, high – poverty school.
http://smartblogs.com/education
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WHEN YOU FAIL, I FAIL – APPROACH TO LEADERSHIP
How Principals can help teachers grow professionally
Shawn Blankenship,
Principal,
Oklahoma Middle School

In This Together
School leaders need to prioritize their instructional leadership duties
during school hours to work with teachers to provide meaningful
honest feedback. “Every teacher regardless of performance level
deserves meaningful feedback”.
As school leaders, we must realize we are In This Together. if we
can create the following conditions, we can experience success
together.
Supervision of instruction occurs between 8.00 and 3.00 or it
doesn’t get done!
The power to change education, for better or worse is and always will
be in the hands of teachers. Therefore, principals as instructional
leaders must separate the managerial side of the principal ship with
that of improving teacher effectiveness. No longer is it acceptable to
sit in an office, work on state reports, complete teacher evaluations or
engage in any other activity that can be completed outside the school
day. An effective principal designates school hours for students,
teachers and parents every day.
Try this

∗ Teach

a class and model technology integration,
differentiation, embedded interventions and other proven
instructional strategies

∗ Seek opportunities for professional dialogue with your

teachers to build collegiality. Social media can be an
effective tool to think learn and grow together with your
teachers
∗ Engage with a teacher to follow‐up on his/her growth plan
∗ Cover a class to allow a teacher the opportunity to visit a

colleague’s classroom. Make sure to schedule a time for self
reflection with the teacher
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If your faculty refers to walkthroughs as “drive bys” failure may be
just around the corner
One of the most important and mandatory responsibilities of a
principal is making classroom visits. Frequent informal visits with a
purpose add up to a true examination of what’s happening in the
classroom. However, what’s happening in the classroom differs
between a good principal and a great principal. A good principal
spends much of the time at the back of the room focusing on teaching.
A great principal spends valuable time at the front of the room
focusing on students. The primary objective is to walk away with
meaningful information that will promote teacher growth and enrich
student’s educational experience.
Try this
*Interview a student after class and ask probing questions to
check for understanding. It’s always good practice to ask
questions once the natural forgetting process has begun. Don’t
be afraid to ask a question about last week’s lesson to check for
retention. Always share with your teacher your findings.
If your feedback is sugarcoated, expect failure to be blunt
Feedback must be as frequent and mandatory as classroom visits. As a
principal, we must be courageous and provide honest, specific
feedback that articulates the desired expectation. Instead of just
stating a concern, provide a solution or strategy for improved
performance. Every teacher regardless of performance level deserves
meaningful feedback. Teachers feel unappreciated when the principal
fails to provide any type of feedback.
Try this
*To be courageous simply say to yourself, “I must be honest
straightforward and detailed because our students deserve the
very best”. This significant act of being honest separates an
effective instructional leader from an ineffective instructional
leader.
Belief Doesn’t Come First; Action Come First
Talking about great ideas and actually putting ideas into action are
two very different things. Many times good principals passionately
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share their perspectives and points of view with a reluctant teacher,
hoping this teacher will jump on board. A few years ago Lyn Hilt
explained to me that to change one’s belief we must first change one’s
behavior. We can do this by setting high expectations and developing
a teacher growth plan.
Many principals are excellent at collaborating with a teacher to
develop a well detailed growth plan but fail by not following up. A
great principal intervenes immediately to address a concern rather
than waiting for a post evaluation. A strong growth plan includes
strategies for achieving the desired outcome contains indicators and
measures of achievement and a completion time. Effective principals
work collaboratively to develop an individual plan for every teacher
and to provide support so that failure is almost impossible.
Try this
*Embed professional development into every day. Search for
ways to replace a teacher’s duty with intensive, specific,
professional development to move a teacher from good to
great. Quit talking about such things as differentiation,
technology integration and interventions and expect teachers
to put these strategies into action. Once teachers experience
positive results they will undoubtedly change their belief.
Remember, as an effective instructional leader, it’s your
responsibility to assist and provide support to ensure a
positive experience. Otherwise you both may fail!
Failure to build trust, sooner or later, will build failure
The best way to build trust is honesty. It is important to be
straightforward with every teacher and do for one teacher as you
would for any other. Provide support detailed feedback and
individualized professional development for every teacher. Stretch
and challenge every teacher to grow and to put proven strategies into
action. Be sure to commend teachers when risks are taken, mistakes
are made and lessons are learned.
If you can create conditions in which students, teachers and principals
all hold themselves accountable for students learning in some
capacity failure is almost impossible.
http://connectedprincipals.com/archives/10124
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S LETTER TO HIS SON’S HEAD MASTER

Respected Teacher,
My son will have to learn I know that all men are not just, all men are
not true. But teach him also that forever scoundrel there is a hero;
that for every selfish politician, there is a dedicated leader. Teach him
that for every enemy there is a friend.
It will take time, I know; but teach him, if you can, that a dollar earned
is far more valuable than five found.
Teach him to learn to lose and also to enjoy winning.
Steer him away from envy, if you can.
Teach him the secret of quite laughter. Let him learn early that the
bullies are the easiest to tick.
Teach him, if you can the wonder of books…But also give him quiet
time to ponder over the eternal mystery of birds in the sky, bees in the
sun, and flowers on a green hill‐side.
In school teach him it is far more honorable to fail than to cheat.
Teach him to have faith in his own ideas, even if every one tells him
they are wrong.
Teach him to be gentle with gentle people and tough with the tough.
Try to give my son the strength not to follow the crowd when every
one is getting on the bandwagon.
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Teach him to listen to all men but teach him also to filter all he hears
on a screen of truth and take only the good that comes through.
Teach him, if you can how to laugh when he is sad. Teach him there is
no shame in tears. Teach him to scoff at bidders; but never to put a
price tag on his heart and soul.
Teach him to close his ears to a howling mob …. and to stand and fight
if he thinks he’s right.
Treat him gently; but do not cuddle him because only the test of fire
makes fine steel.
Let him have the courage to be impatient, let him have the patience to
be brave. Teach him always to have sublime faith in himself because
then he will always have sublime faith in mankind.
This is a big order; but see what you can do. He is such a fine little
fellow, my son.
Abraham Lincoln
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Programme of Developing 1000 Secondary Schools
oaú;shSl mdi,a oyila ixj¾Okh lsrSfï jevigyk
1000 இர

டா

நிைல பாடசாைலகளி

அபிவி

தி கான நிக

Mahindodaya Technological Laboratory
uyskafodaoh ;dlaIKsl úoHd.drh

மகி ேதாதய ெதாழி

பவிய

Language Lab
NdId úoHd.drh

ெமாழியிய

ஆ
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ஆ

ட

ட

சி தி ட

ICT Centre
f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIK uOHia:dkh
தகவ

ம

ெதாட

சாதன ெதாழி

பவிய

Nenasa Distance Education Centre
keKi ÿria: wOHdmk uOHia:dkh
ெநனச ெதாைல க வி ம திய நிைலய
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ஆ

ட

Mathematics Lab / Physics Lab
.Ks;d.drh $ fN!;sl úoHd úoHd.drh
கணித ஆ

ட

/ ெபளதீக வி ஞான ஆ
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ட

Biology / Chemistry Lab
cSj úoHd $ ridhk úoHd úoHd.drh
உயிாிய / இரசாயன ஆ
ட
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